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December 12, 1966, 

Dear Miss 

Your letter of Deeember 6th has been received. 

Ih response to your inquiry, information eontained in 
the files of the FBI must be maintained as eonfidential pursuant to 
regulations of the Department of Justice. 1 ean assure you, however 
that Mr.. Myron C. Fagan or representaüves of the Cinema Edüca- 
fional Guild, ínc., definitely do not have aeeess to the files of thé 
FBI. X regret that X am unáble to be of further assistance to you. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Fdgar H6h\«v 
o 

58 
iif 

í-j NOTE: Bufiles eontain no record of eorrespondent, The Cinésnaco 
Educational Guild, Inc. is an organization well known tdtdíg'ÍHfe^. 
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TRUE COPY 

Deceiriber 6, 1966 

The F. B. I. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

Recently I heard about a book written by a Man 
Named Myron C. Fagan. In the book he tells ábout all the 
actors and television personalities that he thinks are ,,Reds”. 
Do you know if these people are really nRedsM, or is Mr. Fagan accusing 
them without sufficient proof ? Also, who are some of these people, 
and what actions have they performed? If possible, would you tell. 
Me where I can get a copy of this book? I would. also appreciate any 
other information you can give Me about Mr. Fagan and any other 
well-known people accused of being MRedsM. Tharik you very much 
for your help. 

/s/ 

Sincerely yours, 

Please send the information to: 
Missl 

üv-ioa. 

OEU IS 1966 

/ 7<L 
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December 7, 1966 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
The Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: - 

Recently I have come into with the renewed accusations of 
Myron C. Fagan against some movie stars and celebrities. Have you 
investigated his writings? If so, what did you find? How true are these 
accusations? Are all those people communists? Does Dócumentations 
of Reds and Fellow Travelers in Hollywood and T. V. (written by Fagan) 
contain factual information, or is it false? 

If you have found his reports to be wrong, did you do anything 
to "right” the false statements? If so what? 

I would also like if, in addition to answering the above [questions, you could direct me to another organization or government agency 
which could give me similar information. 

Thank you for your attention. 

. Sincerely yours, 

/s/ 
[ ] 

P. S. Nfy- mailing address is the same as in the heading. 

«asa W- míú7 
ÍTC 12-12-66 
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Dseemberl3, 1966 

Dear Missl [r 

Your letter of Deeember ?th has heea reeeived. 

Altliougli I would like io be of eerviee, the íiles of 
ihe FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department 
of Justiee. You may be fotere^iM in kncnving that Mr. Myron C. 
Fagan or representatives of thmCinema Edueational Gnild. Ine.. 
definitely do not have access to the files of the EBI. ~ t 

Sincereiy yours, 

i ’PdRar Ho'oVSf 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Buñles. 
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Dear Sir: 

I have been acquainted with Myron C. Faganfs book, 
Documentations of the Reds in Hollywood. Of what value do you 
consider his book? Do you feel that Fagan himself knows what he 
is talking about? How did Fagan get what he considers proof of 
the communistic tendencies of movie stars? 

What steps were taken after his book was published,' 
by your organization? 

Do you approve or disapprove of the CinemjO/ Educational 
Guild? What effect does it have on the American Public, if any? 

Thank you. 
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December 13, 1966 

* 
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Dear Mr. } 

I have received your letter of December 6th. 

Ia response to your inquiries, information contained 
in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidentiai pursuant 
to regulations of the Department of Justice. I can assuré you, 

^however, thatMr. Myrón C. Fagan or representaüves of the 
C/Cinema EducationaLGuiÍd.Jüic^. deíinitely do not have access to & 

the ñles of the FBI. 

o 
LU 
Q 

o 
cr 

Sincerely yours, 

% Fdgar Hoovef 

"TJ ro 
'rr-í bA 

t * * 
ct, 

6 
o 

o 
ñ 

^3> 

Ol 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. Myron C. Fagan 
and the Cinema Éducaüonal Guild, Inc., are well-known to the Bureau. 
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December 6,1966 

jjear Sir 
1 have heen hearing 3setters read and peopie 

speaking about the Communists in Hollywood. Some 
statements are that of television movies leaning 
toward Communism as well as many actors which are 
Communists. x jinderstand that nyron U. Fagon is 
one that is making these statements. 

V/i3.i you please send me information that will 
help to confirm or disprove these statements as well 
as possible other information sources. 

(¿>2 
JEX-103 

m DEG 
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Mr. 

December 20, 1966 

Dear Mr. 

Your letter of Décember 14th has been received. 

, In response to your inquiries, information contained 
in the files ofíthe FBI must be maintained as confidential pursuant 
to regulations'|of the Department of Justice. I can assure you, 

/'"'however, thauMr. Myron C. Fagan or representátives of the T' 
^Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., definitely do not have access 

totheñlSrSf^TFBr 

Sincerely yours, 

0. Edgar Hqover 

* ^ m 

o 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

NOTE: No record Bufiles identifiable with correspondeht. 
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Bear fíir: 

I have been hearing a lot obout Myran C. Fagen ant the book 
he wrote entitled, "¿ocumentations of Beds ¿md Fellow Sraveiers 
in Hollyv/ood and TV. I would like to know just how accurate his 
accusations are and anything about Fagen himself that you could 
give me. 

Thank you. 

.S DEG 221966 

(X4/b /& 
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January 26, 1967 

6 ? -ioii 

In response to your inquiries, information con- 
tained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential 
pursuant to regulations óf the Department of Justice. I can assure 
you, however, that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of the 
Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., definitely do not have access to 
the f iles of the FBI. 

m 

Sincerely yours, ó 

m 
u« Edgar Hoover 03 o 

o 
70 
o 
o 
X 

cn 

cro 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no reoord of correspondent. Myron C. Fagan 
and the Cinema Educational Guild, hic., are well-known to the Bureau. 
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Fedexal B'úreau of Investigatrion, 

Washing.ton, D. C. 

Derar Sirs: 

J an^ry 23; 1967. 

Yestencday at church, the Sunday School Class vere handed some 

REVISED 1965 ,rEED ST'AR"_ TRACTS. THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLY- 

WOOD. 

This ^act can be obtained at the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00 

from CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GÜILD, INC., 

P. 0. BOX 46205 

H0LLYW00D 46, CALIEORNIA. 

Yss tliere any truth in this tracü? Are these people listed in 

this tract c'ommunist? Some of the names listed are STEVE ALLEN, 

LUCILLE BALL, GERTRÜDE BERG, BENNETT CERF, BETTE DAVIS, LENA HORN, 

CHET HUNTLEY, HENRY MORGAN,, FRANK SINATRA, KEENAN WYNN,M0SS HART, 

MARTIN GABEL, IRA GERSHWIN, DOROTHY PARKER,WM. L. SHIRER, AND 

HOWARD K. SMITH. 

ühder the heaiíline WORST RENEGADES OF ALL,.. . The? RACIAL UPHEAVAL 

is, today, the most vicious weapon of all to destroy our country, 

to transform i4 into a NEGRO SOVIET AMERICA. etc. etc. etc. 

I*m just a middle class¡ house"wife, and not too informed about 

all thése things mentioned in this tract. But if this untrue', 

then it must be a sneaky vay to turn people against the Negro 

so they won’t be able to get their rights as an American citizen 

nor get any hope for bettering their way of life.. This is not a 

Christian way for- us to act». 

Will you please tell me whatjg^s 

if it is something wrong let me 

School Class? 

Sincerely yours. 

Mrs. 

-I , 

jjht concerning this tract? And 

mow so I can tell our Sunday 



ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO: 

P. O. BOX 46205 COLE BRANCH 
HOLLYWOOD 46. CALIFORNIA 

# Q I 

MYRON C. FAGAN 
NATIONAL DIRECTOR 

JuLy 13, 1967 

Mr. J. Edgar Iloover 
Federal Bureau of Invest igation 
Washington, D.C, 

Dear Mr. Koover: 

Sorae titne ago I wrote you vjith regard to one, I-Iarion 
I-Iiller who is constantly delivering spéeches and addresses 
to various groups in California and perhaps elsewhere. 
x\nd she always announces herself, and her husband, Faul '1 
l-Iiller, as '•foraaer merabers of the FBI." And herev7ith I f 
am encíosing a docuraent which lists her as a "forraer raeraber 
of the F3I." IIow, I have no objection to her trying to £ 
glorify herself in this raanner, but I do believe that it ■ b 
does not place the FBI in a wholesome aspect, inasrauch as i; 
she is constantly ranting and raving about anti-3emitisra, g 
etc., and by her very words irnplying that the FBI supports g 
those rantings and ravings. I read a letter that you wrote C 
to soraeone in this area, in which you stated that liarion and § 
Faul I-Iiller had providea inforraation about the Communist | 
1-Iovement, and for xfhich they were corapensated, but that they 
were never actual mernbers of the F5I. Furthermore, as youyX c _ 
probably know, both of the Millers, Ronald Reagan and t'ne * 
Seneral Electric Corapanjr were sued on a charge of plagerism 
when B.onald Reagan produced tv/o television shows for Jeneral 
Electric, in which he portrayed the Millers as forraer under- 
cover FBI Agents. The story was plagerised frora an old 
raotion picture. Ivhether it was settled out of Court or not 
I don’t knov/, but I do know that Ronald Reagan V7as, to all 
intents and purposes, fired frorn General Electric for that 
direct plagerisvn. Under the circumstances, don't you think 
it would be a very good idea for you to notify the Millers 
not to pose as "forraer F3I Agents?" 

I think I can say with considerable truth that I cooperated 
with the FBI in many v?ays, without ever seeking corapensation, 
or without ever claiming any connections V7ith the F3I. I 
think every loyal Araerican should do likewise, but I think it 

JUL 25 1967 

COMMUNISM MUST BE DESTROYED 



violates the good reputation o£ the FBI by having people 
claim to have had official relationship with the FBI when, 
according to your ovm letter, it is an absolute falsehood. 

Sincerely yours 
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NEWHALL-SAU6US 41st OLD WEST PARADE 

PROLOGUE 

Police Escort 
Port MacArthur Color Guard and Band 
Lt. Col. Williani Cooper, Nike Base 
American Legion Post 507-Newhall Color Guard 

WWl Barracks 2116 

22. V.P.W. Post 6885 Color Guard 
23. V.P.W. Ladies Aux. Ploat Post 6885 
24. AlbertShull-Parade Horse 
25. Post 6885-VFW Ladies Aux. Dnll Team 
26. Brock Sheet Metal- Float 
27. BruceGamson-1931 Model A Pord 

Deluxe Roadster 
28. Caroloyn, Diana and Debby Cox-Indians 
29. Lou and Sue Stock-1913 Pord 

Grand Marshall-William Smith, star of 
“Laredo” TV saies 

Ed Reinecke-Congressman 
John Harmer-Senator 21st District 
Newton Russell-Assemblyman-62nd Distjiífl 
Marion Miller-Former member of FBI 

Warren M. Dorn-Supervisor 5th Distnct ^ 
Mr. Art Evans, President, Canyon Country 

Chamber of Commerce 
Mr. Jim Keysor, President, Newhall-Saugus 

Chamber of Commerce 
Queen's Float-Newhall-Saugus Jaycees 
Parade Marshall-Kathleen Senft—riding 

Golden Missy 

Mary Jo Winget-Arabian 
Shirley Rees-Spanish 
Nfewhall-Saugus B & P Women’s Club-Ploat 
Pat Huehl-Westera Working 
Bud Davis-Western Working 
Steven Hanks-Punny Car 
The Harbison Pamily-Pamily Mounted Group 
Doug's Cyclery 
Lisa Evans and Karen Bowman 

Western Pau 

DIVISION 3 
Division Marshal-J.P. Olling 
Pacific Telephone-Ploat 

DIVISION 1 
Division Marshal-Hazel Kirkpatrick 
Hart High School Band 
George and Carolyn Kirchner-Western 

working pair 
Africa U.S.A.-JUDY from "Daktari” TV series 
qih orchard.Shppping Cepter—2.roiní-l'uo“-- 
1880 concora Stagexbach añd four matched 

ponies driven by Don Shively, owner 
Mike Church-Westem Working 
Allison Church-8 year old Western Working 
U.S.Navy Recruiting-Newhall-Ploat, 

U.S.S. Baltimore 
Helen kyle-Baton solo 
Judge C.m! MacDougall and Mrs. MacDougall- 

1915 Model T Antique Car 
Linda Gaither-Parade horse 
A & W Root Beer-Float 

Los Angeles Chinese Drum ard Bugle Corps 
Spencer J. Lewis-Fancy Western 
The Ray McGee Show-Pamily Mounted Group 
Wm. S. Hart Little League 

Ray Samger-gun íighters 
Joey the Clown 

_E.v.er.ett_Leucart=-Western.Pancy 
Amy Lou'Smith-Costumed Rider under 16 

George Burbach-Antique Car 1915 Pord 
Dorie Goings and Ann Hilsinger-costumed 
Diana Massey-Indian 
Chambers Brothers-Novelty-Mobile 
Jeff MarksrCostumed under 16 
Brenda Marks-Indian 
Major AllStar Team-Wm. S. Hart Little League 
Jesse james Night Riders 
Newhall Nuggetts 4-H Ploat & Equestnans 

14. Bouquet Cyn. Square-Chester Hays - 
Stunt Man on Stilts 

15. Santa Clarita Bank-Cart Before the Horse 
16- 1930 Chevrolet-Bob Russell 
17. 

18. Bob Herring-Appaloosa Trick Horse 
19. Merrie P. Hathaway-Spanish Rider 
20. 

DI VISION 2 
21. Division Marshal— Joe Spalding—Silver 

DIVISION 4 
61. .Division Marshals-Gambler and Lady-Esther 

and jim Wilson 
62. Vmcent Raggio-1929 Model A Ford 

Mr. & Mrs. Fred Taylcr-Last Two Survivors of 
Old Wagon Trail 

64. Caledonia Pipe Band—Speciaity 
65. Thatcher Glass Co.-Float 
66. Anna Marie Horgan-Costumed Rider under 16 
67. janel Scates-Indian Rider 

FBEE FBEE FB 
TO THE FIRST 250 ADULTS TO VISIT THE VALENCIA HOKS MODEL 

Aticket to the 6RANDSTAND SEATING FOR TONIGHÍS Tremeni 

THIS PROGRAM and TICKETS COURTESY C 



68. Caról Earbour'-Western Working 
69. *Bill'Barbour-Chief Little Horse-Indian 
70. 
71. Beta Sigma Pht-Ploat 
72. Harold E. Webb-Costumed Rider 
73. Debbie and Betty Ellis-Drawn Vehicle 
74. Newhall Trail Riders-Mounted Group 
75. Hart High Booster Club-Ploat 
76. Susan Ladd, Linda Ellis, Debbie Griffin- 

Equestrian 
77. Horse Drawn Vehicle-Buckboard and ponies 

Driver, Charles Hodgkins 
78. Priendly Valley Art Pestivalr-Ploat 
79. Wendy Wooten-Pony 
80. 

DIVISION 5 
81. Division Marshal-Canyon Country Color 

Cadets-Equestrian 
82. Craig and Tish Gast-Horse Drawn Vehicle 
83. Leslie p. Nwman-Parade Horse 
84. Thomas Neely 1952 Cad.-Old West Shrine Club 
85. The Mossafers of A1 Malaikah Shrine Temple- 

Arabian Band 
86. The Signal-Float 
87. Carmen Sylva Majorettes 
88. Linda and Jim Preeberg-Spanish Pair 
89. Ted Becker-1906 Auto car 
90. Troupe’s Blackhawk Gunfighters 
91. Mint Canyon Little League 
92. janis Crumley-Riding Rensyen-Arabian 
93. Walt Plus-Arabian Equestrian 
94. Dirty Old Ladies Jug Band 
95. Ray Palmer-Parade Horse 
96. Betty Palroer-Spanish Lady 
97. American Pield Service-Ploat ■ 
98. spotted K Trail Riders 
99. 

100.. 
DIVISION 6 

101. Division Marshalls-Clyde and Eula Goehring 
102. Junior High School Band 
103. Stephen Roberts-Equestrian 
104. David Lingscheit-Equestrian 
105. San Pernando Valley Shrine Club-Float 
106. Douglas LeTourneau-Indian on Appalocsa 
181. William Cole-Pancy Silver Mounted 
103. Republicans of Newhall-Saugus-Ploat 
109. Raymond (Buntline) Lester-Gunfighter 
110. Oxnard Riders and Ropers 
111. Ü.S. Fcrest Service-Ploat 
112. Patricia Tyra-Pamily Group 
113. Cub Scout Pack-Marching Unit 

114. Cindy Pcrter and Lonnie Schaefer-Clowns 
115. E.T.I. Corral 12-Equestrians 
116. Callahans Old West Village-Car 
117. Caliahans Old West Village-Ploat-Teenage 
118. Callahans Old West Village-Car 
119. Callahans Old West Village-Wild West Float 
120. 

DIVISI0N 7 
121. Division Marshal-Eddie Hanks 
122. 
123. Job’s Daughters Drill Team from Hollywood 
124. Debbie Jean Keller-Beauty Queen-11 years old" 
125. George K. Baxter-Burro drawn Spanish Cart 
126. Newhall Post ofiice-Ploat 
127. Denise Barney-Silver Mounted 
128. sally Moudy-Indian Equestrian 
129. NewhallChurchof Christ-Ploat 
120. Foi Hills Savings and Loan-”Dizzy Lizzy” 
131* Lenny and Joyce Sittinger-Costumed Riders 
132. sierra Pelona Rock Club-Ploat 
133. 
134. Deborah Hull-Costumed Rider 
135. sherry Berryman-Indian Rider 
136. fjjke Base-Ploat 
137. Cynthia D. Steere-Western Working Equestrian 
138. Karen Baugh-Western Working 
139. Neelys Vacuum Truck-Ploat 
140. Wanda Gaither-Indian Equestrian 

DIVISI0N 8 
141. Division Marshal-Bob Steady 
142. L.A. County Chapter March' of Dimes 
143. Pat and Jim’s Music Center- 

Rxk and Roll Guitar Band 
\ t 

144. Lou Moore-Pony Cart pulled by "Charlie Brown” 
145. Donna Herrick-Pancy Westem 
146. Kisseli Kar-Antique Car 
147. Wm. McKnight-Horse Drawn Vehicle 
148. Carolyn McKnight-3 year old costumed rida 
149. American Beauty Home Owners Ass’n.-Ploat 
150. Cathy and Cindy Ellis and Pat Stenger- 

Indians 
151. D.M. Graves-Unicycles 
152. Voice of Val Verde-Ploat , , 
153. Arthur Provost-Westem Working 
154. 
155. Harold J. Pairbanks-Antique Car 
156. ' ' 
157. 
158. 
159. Blue Barrel Disposal 
160. Newhall-Saugus Lions Club-Ploat 

CE raiE rara 
HOMES TODAY, BEHIND OLD ORCHARD SHOPPING CENTER ON LYONS AVENUE 

ous Fireworks Display at Wm. $. Hart High Sciiool Athletic Field 

F VALENCIA HOMES ond CALIFORNIA LAÑD CO. 



PARADE SPONSORS 

SWEEPSTAKES TROPHY 
OLD ORCHARD 

MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION 

fütJWD MMSHRLS ISÍPHÍ 
keysm nncu n. 

COMMERCIAL FLOATS ( small company) 
ARMniiP_cftA.T.cn_P.p.oDUCTS 

NOh' ‘S ( adult) 
I . VINGS 

NEWHA í ‘/| 
BOUQll «= 
SAUGUÍ 
NEWHAl j 
valle| J¿ 
VANASi 
Al MAR| 

DOCTOI^^^^M 
HOWDY 
BECKER& SONS 
NEWHALL AUTO PARTS 

>DULT 

owned- 
ISPOSAL 
i onimals 
í 
'riginal 

ERN FANCY 

1 etc-Under 16 

THEME TROPHY 
SO. CALIF. EDISOH CO. 

COMMERCIAL FLOATS ( large company) 
CHIQUITA LAND 

NON-COMMERCIAL FLOATS (under 16 ) 
CARRELL CHEVROLET 

BANDS-ADULT 
FORTIN PLASTICS 

MARCHING&DRILL TEAM-JUNIOR 
BLUE BARREL 

DRUM&BUGLE CORPS 
NEWHALL SIGNAL 

DRAWN VEHICLES - Single animol 
FITZPATRICK MOBIL 

NOVELTY & HUMOROUS-Commercial 
NEWHALL BOWL 

FAMILY GROUPS-Mounted 
W. LIGHT INTERIORS 

WESTERN WORKING-Adult 
NEWHALL LIQUOR STORE 

COSTUMED-Arabian, Indian, etc. 
MOLGAARD& MOSENA 

SPANISH- 
DEAN'S HOBBYLAND 

1ADE HORSES-CALÍFORNIA LAND CO. 

[ER co: ÍUTORS 
'NEWHALL REAL^TMTMs 
¡THATCHER GI/ASÍ 
REDFERN’S TOACO ' $ V 
^IEWHALL TIR-Bf E 
>ANTA CLARItÁ NA^ONAL BAN 
'3ASHE&CO. y;v-V-- n W:T¿r 

2ANK OF AMER(j4SSÍ jS*' 
|>ARI DELITE 
m tallent S' wEmñ r 
RANCHO DISPOSA jjlMByg 

®K.E JOY'S RESTAURANT 
SAUGUS BARBER SHOP 

1 Vl\ H&HAUTOPARTS 
U ABC TAX CENTER 

BAJNKf SAM THOMPSON 
JOSEPHGOSS 

'&f ANDEL ENGINEERING 
|| CHITWOOD'S 
H|‘ION SONNY’S UNION STATION 
/3 Hl CHICK DRIVE IN 
sU LAGERBERG UNION OIL 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Mr. Wick DATE: July 21, 1967 

Tolson — 
DeLoacb . 
Moh»ü4— 

Callahon — 
Conrad- 
Felt- 

Trotter- 
Tele.yRoom . 
Holnfes- 
Ga^dy - 

from : D. C. Morrell0^1^ ho!¿Ü!1 
_ Ga^dy  

^ I--1 
subject : MYRON C. FAGAN 1—71-1 

.f^NATIONAL DIRECTOR (J a 
V'6)CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC. ñ f)íáj 

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA V V|W 

Correspondent, by letter dated JuLy 13th, complained to I 
| the Director that Marion andl 1 Miller were delivering speeches in 
| California wherein they described themselves as former members of 
I the FBI. An enclosure to Fagan’s letter was an announcement of the 

,?01d West Parade,?being held in Newhall, California, on July 4th. The 
1 announcement listed Mrs. Miller as aformer member of the FBI. IFagan noted that he had seen a letter the Director had written to some- 

one'in California stating that the Millers had provided information ábout 
communist activity for which they were rxt compensated ándíthat tKe 
Millers were never actual members of the FBI. Fagan also, notedithat 
the Millers, Ronald Reagan and the General Electric Compariy wer.é 
sued for plagiarism as a result of two television shows Reagan pro- 
duced portraying the Millers as former undercover FBI AgentsX^* 

r Fagan suggosted that the Director notify the Millers to !ease posíng =ás former FBI Agerits and noted that he had helped the 
íureau without claiming connection with it.’ He felt the good reputation 
f the Bureau was nbeing.damaged by persons claiming to have official ; 
elationship with it, who in fact do not. 

INFORMATIQN IN BUFILES: 

The Millers furnished information on subversive activities 
to the Bureau on a confidential basis over a period of years and were 
compensated for their services. Myron Fagan has previouSly written 
to the Director claiming that the Millers made speeches containing a 

I smear attack on Fagan's organization as well as himself. • Bufiles . 

.,4 

s 

f X 
I 

1 - Mr. Wick - Enclosure 
1 - Mr. DeLoach 

WK- 
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Morrell to Wick 
RE: Myron C. Fagan 

reflect Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist 
group which distributes anticommunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic 
literature. Fagan has attempted to use the Director's name to further 
his program and on several occasions he has been contacted and re- 
quested to refrain from such activity. Bufiles reflect that a $500,000. 00 
plagiarism suit was filed in Los Angeles Superior Court by| 

lagainst Ronald Reagan and the Millers. Mrs. Miller noted 
_lost his story rights to TrUnderground U.S. A.,T which he had 
produced in 1959-60. Mrs. Miller maintains these story rights re- 
verted to her and| |at the end of one year. 

OBSERVATIONS: 

In view of Fagan’s background and the fact that the Bureau 
has specifically denied the Millers were employees of the Bureau, it is 
believed Fagan's letter should not be acknowledged as it appears he is ’ \ 
carrying on a personal vendetta against the Millers and is attempting to 
use the Bureau to further this end. 

REC OMMENDATION: 

That Fagan's letter not be acknowledged. 

- 2 - 
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I receivedyour letter, v/ith euclosures, on Janu- 
ary 15th and appreciate the interest which prompted you to vvrite. 

In response to your inquiries, information contained 
in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential pursuant 
to regulations of the Department of Jüsttce. I can assure you, how- 
ever, that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of the Cinema 
Educational Guild, Inc., definitely do not have access to the fiies 
of the FBI. 
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Tolson_ 
DeLoach . 
Mohr- 
Bíshop 
Casper 

The enclosures you forwarded are being returned. 

Sincerely yours, 
j« Edgar Soova* 

Enclosures (2) 

NOTE: Bufiles contain na record identifiable with correspondent. 
MyronC. Fagan and thexiinema Educational Guild. Inc., are well 
known to the Bureau. The enclosures forwarded by correspondent 
are ”Red Stars” tracts whicli were putilished by the Cinema Educa- 
tional Guild, Inc. Upon approval this letter shouid be forwarded 
to the Domestic Intelligence. Division for any action deemed appropriate. 
Ad'drpss'per Igational Zip Códe Directory. Enclosures forwarded háve not 
p^eviouM^^m^to the attention of the Bureáu.and a copy has been made. 

“'tfpanJ-V3) The^ are revisions of similar type tracts received previously. 

TELETYPE UNIT IZH 
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To whom it may concern: 

Dear Sir: 

I am writing you this letter in hope that you might 
be able to clear up a few facts for me. Recently I was given a copy 
of the enclosed "Tract" by a "well meaning" and sinsere religious 
leader in our Church. 

I have read it very carefully so as not to read into 
it something that was not there. It seems to state quite clearly 
that the prominent people in the list are either communists or fellow 
travelers. If the text of the "tract" is really true, we should be 
pretty alarmed and should warn others not to support these people. 

Can you, in some way let us know if this sort of 
thing is a real problem, or whether it is some kind of propaganda? 
If it is not true to fact, why don't these people listed do something 
about the defacing of there name ? Please, can you answer this 
letter and tell us what part of this sort of thing we can believe? 
We all deeply appreciate your help. Thank you! 
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Your letter, with eaclosure, was received on ^ 
February 23rd and I appreciate the interest which prompted °á s 
you to write. 2 

In response to your inquiries, information contained ' 
in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidenüal pursüant 
to regulaüons of the Department of Jusüce. I can assure you, - how~ 
evér, that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representaüves of the Cinema 
Educaüonal Guüd, Ine., definitely do not have access to the fíies 
of the FBI. Your enclosure is being returned. 

Sincerely yours, ^ «j 

^Edgar Hoover V: ^ 

3 ; 

Tolson _ 
DeLoach 
Mohr- 
Bishop _ 
Casper _ 
Callahan 
Conrad _ 
Felt- 
Gale- 
Rosen — 
Sullivan . 
Tavel — 
Trotter.— 

Gandy 

Enclosure .. 
NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identífiable wüh correspondent. 
Myron C. Fagan is the Natíonal Director of thgCihema^Educaüonal 
Guild.. Inc., an allegedly anü-communist group which dístributes 
anti-communist, anü-Negro and anü-Semitíc literature. The 
enclosure forwarded by corr.esppn^ent is nRed Stars’*—Tract, 
which was published by the Cinema".Educaüonal Guild, Inc. Upon 
approval this letter should bé’forWarded to the Domesüc Intelligence 
Division for any acüon déemed. appropriate. We have preyiously, 
received this tract. • j 
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EVANT INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Leonard L. Pruden, Superintendent 
Box 288 
Evant, Texas 76525 

Feb 15, 1968 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sirs; 

Would you please read the tract MRed Stars" and 
inform me if these named are communists ? Is this 
truly happening in America? If these things are true 
and we as Americans sit and do nothing. We are truly 
too unconcerned. What can we do to save America? 
If you have any information on this, I would like very 
much to recieve it by return mail. I am very concerned 
and I feel you will be able to help clarify or verify these facts. 

Sincerely yours, 

Mrs 

KB36 

& Q~ V- ¡ÚJLÍL 

i FEB 29 1968 
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June 14, 1968 
JgX-rn.<¡7-/á¿H 

I have received your letter of June lOth, with enclo- 
sure, and can certainly appreciate the concérn which prompted you 
to contact me. 

While I would like to be of assistance, information . 
contained in the fiies of the FBI must be maintained as confidential 
pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice. I can assure 

j you, however, that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of thé 
Cinema Educational Guild. Inc., definitely do not have access to the 

■files oflheFBi; 

I am enclosing sóme materíal which contains sugges- 
tions all.of us can use in the fight against communism, You may 
also want to read my books, "Masters of Deceit" and "A Stúdy of 
Qommunism,M They were writteh to help readers gain an insight 
'ifíto the true nature of communist áctivities, both in this country and 
abroad, They may be available at your local library, I am also 
returning the pámphlet you furñished. 

MAALEB lg 

JÜH 141968 

- .COMM-FBL^ 

Sincerely yours, 
JaFdgar Hoovei1 

Tolson —- 

^ DeLoach . 

Mohr_ 

Bíshop — 

Casper — 

Callahañ - 

Conrad — 

Felt_ 

Gale- 

Rosen - 

Sullivan — 

Tavel_ 

i' j Enclosures (4) 
Comrdunism and The Knowledge To Combat It! 
Let’s Fight Communism Sañ^l^ Ü o ! . 
ÁStatement on^Communism 3-27-67 
NOTE:?' Bxffiíes contain no record of correspondent. 

‘ — -r-t _i  • t n..ji .1 y . _ .. _ -í ■* i ■>* i 

Gandy 

.tJunies contam no recora ot corresponaent. My: 
Ciné'kia Educational Guild, Inc., are well known to the Bureau. 

L ROOM □ TELETYPE UNIT n f / 

Myron C. Fagan and the 



I \ June 10, 1968 

Mr • J. Edgar Hoover 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 20000 

Dear Mr • Hoover:. ’ 

„ l am enclosin^a photostat copy of a pamphlet 
that has disturbed 'me very much. I would like to 

know íf you can possibly check into the Cinema 

Educational Guild, who published this pamphlet, to ^ 

see xf this is just more propaganda or real facts. 

This pamphlet was distributed by a Constable 

in our area to people in the Municipal-ütilities Building 

in Tuscumbia, Alabama. I work in one of the offices 

tow^he buildin8* but 1 live in Sheffield, an adjoining 

I love my country; and as an American citizen, 

^W±fe^?nd m°6her’ 1 am becoming more deeply concerned 
out the present condition of our country and its 

future and want to do what I can to help. 

S a 
v (¿S Sincerely, 

May I please hear from you. 

(Mrs.) 

«E61S 4-^ 

esr^ 



# / .jrte¿7 lí¿S 
September 10, 1968 

Dear Mr* 

Your Ietter of September 3rd has been reeeived, 

Iu response to your inquiries, information con- 
tained in the files crf tho FBI must be maintained as eonfidential 
pürsuant to regulations of the Department of Jusíiee. I can 
assure you^however, that Mr. Myron C, Fagan or representa- 
tives of the Cinema Edueational Guild, Inc,, definitely do not 
have accesslo the nies of the k'kSL ” 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Bdgar HoeviÉC c ) 

Tolson -- 
DeLoach _ 
Mohr- 
Bíshop - 
Casper- 
Catlahan_ 
Conrad_ 
Felt_ 
Gale- 
Rosen - 
Sullivan Jtae 
Tavel 
Trotter 

Room . 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no ,record of correspondent. 

JBT:pld (3) , 

M&LLEñ 53 

SEP101968 
COMM-FBf 

’S MAIL ROOM C~1 TKl.KTYPR IIMTTI I 

. »« fc 

'igü 4'* 



September 3, 196S be 
b7C 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Information on Un-American Activites 
Washington D.C. 

Dear Sirs: 

As a citizen of the United Statesil feel it my duty 

to ingjiire about a tract which was given to me.lt is 

called "RED SJARS” and is published by 

Cinema Educational Guild 
B.U. tíox 46"2Ü"5 " 
Holljrwood, California 90046 / 'T 

In this tract it mentions the following people,among 

many others,as members of the Gommianist Party and 

activily supporting their cause. 

Steve Allen 
Lucille Ball 
Marlon Brando 
Eddie Cantor 
Bennett Cerf 
Charlie Chaplin 
Joseph Cotton 
Bette Davis 
Olivia De Havilland 
Kirk Douglas 
Melvin Douglas 
Henry Fonda 
Av§ Gardner 
Paulette Goddard 
Rita Hayworth 
Van Heflin 
Katherine Hepburn 

Chet Huntley 
Charles Irving 
Burl Ives 
Danny Kaye 
Burt Lancaster 
Myrna Loy 
Gr ouCho K'Marx 
Henry Morgan 
Paul' Muni 
Gregory Peck 
Sidney Poitier 
Vincent Price 
Anthony yuinn 
Eduard G.Robinson«\ 
Frank Sinatra 
Orson í/elles 
Shell^yWinters 

If you are permitted to give out this information I 

ask to confirm or disprove that the above list is , 

valid as a list of active members of ttie^ommunist 

Party.If possible could your reply bein the form of 

a letter. 

Myaddress is: 

j OT' (p-^G 

ü 



September 11, 1968 

Tolson_ 
DeLoach _ 
Mohr- 
Bishop - 
Caspet- 
Cqllahan — 
Conrad- 
Felt_ 
Gale- 
Rosen - 
Sullivan 
Tavel_ 
Trotter_L 
Tele. Room . 
Holmes_ 

■7 - /Ó 9- í 

Mr. &/£¿\DudÍey . • & r 

2601 WestRandal MiU Road _ "" 
Arlington, Texas 

Dear Mr. Dudley: 

In reply to your letter of September 4th, I regret 

I am unable to furnish the information you are seeking as material 

in our ñles must be maintained as conñdential pirsuant to regola- 

tions of the Department of Jusüce. I can assure yoii^ however, 

that Mr, Myron C. Fagan or representatives of theTCinema Educa- 

tional GuiI(L-Jnc., definitely do not have access to the ñles of the 

FBI. 

iSj’liL 

M&ILEfí ¡Z 

SEP111968 
COMM-FBI 

Sincerely yours, 
J, Edgar Hoover 

¡/fP 
1 - DaHas Enclosure v r,' %" L - m__ 

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identifíedin.Bufiles. Mr.l | 
— is an investigative clerk assigned jto the Fort Worth Resident Agency of the 
— Dallas Division. /Bufiles contarn ñó récórcí óf correspondent. ‘ Myron Fágañ is, 
— the Nationar íjirector of the Cinema Educational Guild/ Inc., an allegedly anti- 
Z comróuñfst group vyJtii^á•distribufésíánti-icommunist, anti-Negro and anti- 
Z Semitic literáhirÓ.^Fagañ has attempted to use thé~Director’s name to further 

his prdgram and has on several occasions been requested to refrain froni such 
^C^ctivities. Dan Smoot is well lmown to lhe Bureau. Other names mentioned in 
L Y^incoming not searched fór purpose of this reply. ^ 

TELETYPE UNITI I (\ 

rf.Al y WMGdvtíJÍ*) U/^v u WMG :lvc' 



2601 Wést Randal Mlll Road 
Room 186-B 
Arlington, Texas 
September 4, 1968 T 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
U. S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 20535 

Dear Mr» Hoover: 

For many years -- particularly in tjie past fifteen, since I retired from the 
Bureau of Reclamation, Construction* April 1, 1954 *— I; have spentr much time 
in trying to find the basic cause of our national ills and, although I have 
read many books by k;nowledgeable people such as Dan Smoot, John Beaty, 
Major Edgar Bundy and others, I was, unable to put my finger on the "real11. 
cause. Ás you, of coursé, know it does no good to fight "results” and leave 
the ucausen to continue creating results unhindered. For instance, "frontsM — 
too numerous to mentlon. 

Like millions of others I was too busy, I thought, td devote much time to 
research. About three years ago a friend gave me two pamphlets prepared by 
the Cinema Educational Guild of Hollywood, California, of which Mr. Myron C. 
Fagan is National Director. These two pamphlets told a véry clear and graphic 
story of attempts by the United Nations to T,condition” certain cities by 
putting them under what amounted to martial -law. If their scheme had been. 
successful they hopéd to expand it to cover the whole of the United States 
but, thank heaven, their plans **died a borning,r because the officials of one 
city rebelled and told the would-be "conditioners" to T,get lost” immediately 
and they backed up their requeét (??) with good dry powder. 

'VAbout; two years ago X joined the Cinema Educational Guild and have received 
much material that has filled in all the gaps I had been trying for years to 
fill. I have distributed a considerable amount ofC.E.G. literature that has 
shocked quite a few people into taking action, but some I have contacted merely 
look blank and others háve told me flatly that it;"ain't so”. 

I retired from Federal Service April 1, 1954,'after 19 years with the Bureau 
óf Reclamation, Construction. I ám now 76'yeárs old and knew of the famous 
(or infamous) Hollywood ten who were tried and copvicted but I didn' t know 
that .Mr. Fagan and his Guild were rpgBmisible íor. their ^posure. í/\ 

A JpL-U. /' srféío IPerhaps it would seem that, as I appeax “to «« so thoroughly sold on the C.E.G., 
I would not bé asking you for an opinion but I am arid for the .reáson that 
comparatively few people I have contacted know anythirig about Mr. Fagan and' 
are hesitant to accept his findi.ngs as Jracts. 

Ji - 

t’Mr. G Mrs. E. L. Dudley 
,2601 West Randal Mill Road 
’Arlington, Texas 76010 

05 

• QI^If 7jT¿'rlé 

&JLvjr— 

■i 
r; 
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If it wiil not violate any of the rules of the Justice Department, I shall 
appreciate your advising me if, in your opinion," the Cinema Educational 
Guild is perfoming a commendable service to the people of the United 
States. If they are not, please advise me in that regard also. 

I talked with Mr. last Friday — who works in your Fort Worth, 
Texas, pffice — and he very courteously advised me that the activities of 
the Fort Worth office are confined to cases in their assigned area. 

Trusting that I may hear from you soon, I remain 

ELD:nc 
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November 18, 1968 

Mr. 
<7? 

Dear Mr. } 

In reply to your letter of November 12th, information con* 

tained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential pursuant 

to regulations of the Department of Justice. I can assure you, however, 

£> (B 
that Mr . Myron_CL._Fagan. or representatives of the Cinema Educational 

Guild, Inc.. definitely do not have accéss to the files of the FBI. 

Sincerely yours, 

X Edgar HocfoeC 

*■>-/ co -r-y 
tg ,.¡ ~ 

a¡cn t Bl S> 
írt’» 

»- ü :<k * ■,? o v i 

OTE: Bufiles containno record of correspondent. Myron Fagan is the 
ational Director of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc, an allegedly anti- 
ommunist group which distributes anti-communist, anti-Negro and anti- 
emitic literature. Fagan has attempted to use the Director’s name to 

Jirther his program and has on several occasions been requested to refrain 
nom such activities. 

Tolson_ 
DeLoach _ 
Mohr_ 
Bishop_ 
Casper_ 
Callahan _ 
Conrad_ 
Felt_ 
Gale_ 
Rosen _ 
Sullívan_ 
Tavel_ 
Tro^ter_ 
Tele. Room 
Holmes_ 
Gandy_ 

k</- WMG:mre>'(3) 

V- 

ÍNIT1. 1 



PÜTTS &YDUNG 
L A W Y E R S 

DAVIDSDN BUILDINB 

FLDRENCE, ALABAMA 3563C 

FRANKV. PQTTS 

DDYLE R. YDUNB 
Noveniber 12, 1968 PHDNES 764-7142 

764-7143 

Hoñ. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation j 
Department of Justice 

Constutition Avenue and Tenth Street, W.W. f ^ 
Washington, D. C. 20530 ^ 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

/f) 
^^Cinema Educational Guild,, P. 0. Box 46205, 

Hollywood,' Cñllf5'mrrW467~has distributed a pamphlet 

in which it lists many names of famous movie actors and 

actresses, as well as other prominent fi'gures in/the , 

United States as being folíowers of the Communist line. 

We are very anxious to use our influence 

against Communism and wonder if your Bureau has any 

information as to the reputation and reliability of 

Cinema Educational Guild. If so, it would be 

appreciated if you would give us the benefit of such 

information. 

Sincerely, 

DRYsdj 

SE-U5 4¿rJLti 
tyNOVlSIWB 

co^ 
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Dear Mrs. 

Your letter, 'vvith enclosures, was received on 
November 18th. 

p 

In reply to your inquiry, information contained 
in the files of the FBI must bé maintained as confidential pur- 
suant to regulations of the Bepartment of Justice. I can assure 
yoü, however, that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of 
the Cinema Educational GuÜd, Inc., definitely do not have ac- 
cess to the files of the FBI. 

Sincerely yours, 

í. Edgar Hoover 

Tolson_ 
DeLoach. 
Mohr . 
Bishop — 
Casper — 
Callahan ^ 
Conrad 
Felt-L 
Gaie- 
Rosen — 
Sullivan _ 
Tavel_ 
Trotter 
Tele. Room . 

GnlidyT^ EC^-ol, 

NOTEgr>Bufiles contain no information identifiable with corr'espondent. 
The Cmema Educational Guild,_Inc-... is allegedly an anti-communist 
group which distributes anti-communist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic 
literature. The National Director, Myron Fagan, has attempted to use 
the Director's name to further his program and has on several occasions 
been requested to refrain from such activities. This organization is 

• distributing phonograph records entitled ,Tlluminatin which are anti- 
Semitic and anti-Catholic. Bufiles indicate that ninuminatin was an 
organization foundéd in Germany in 1776 for the purpose of the des~ 

5truction of all governments and religions. 

ALAimrc^ (3) 

TELETYPE UNIT L- 1 



TRUE COPY 

November 12, 

Dear Sir, 

Enclosed are pamphlets that some one handed'to me. 
Not knowing where to enquire abóut ffigrpi, I thought you may be able 
to help me. I would like to knowídf ^Cinema Educational reyínd is a 
legitimate organization or are they just trying to sell records. In 
other words is this literature true or false ? Being an Americanism 
Chairman in the American Legion Auxilliary I woulti greatly appreciate 
an answer. 

J 

Sincerely, 
/ s/ Mrs.l 
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V ! 
v 'i 

Maniíesto?,,. 4) Do you know that ihe only two ; 
Senators, Shipstead of Minnesota and Langer of No. 
Dakota, who voted against the UN so-called Treaty, 
were the only two Senators who had read II?,,. 5) 
Do you know that since the UN was founded to in> 
sure peace there have been at least twenty major 
wars, incited by the UN, just as they are now indting 
a war against lillle Rhodesia?... 6) Do you know 
that under the UN set-up, the American taxpayers have , 
every year been forced to make up the UN Treasury | 
deficit of many millions of dollars because of Russia's | 
refusal to pay her share?,., 7) Do you know that 
the UN has never passed a Resoiution condemning ¡ 
Russia, or her so-called satellites, but always condemns I 
our allies?... 8) Do you know that J. Edgar Hoover ¡ 
said, "the overwhelming majority of the Communist 
delegations to the UN are espionage agents?"... 9) 
Do you know that the UN helps Russia's conquest of ¡ 
the world by preventing the Free World from taking ¡ 
any action whatsoever, excepf to debafe each new ag- ¡ 
gression in the UN General Assembly?... 10) Do you 
know that at the time of the Korean War there were 
sixty nations in ihe UN, yet 95 percent of the UN 1 
forces were our American sons, and praciically 100 
percent of ihe cosl was paid by fhe United States tax- ¡ 
payers? And, surely you know that the UN policy dur< [ 
ing the Korean war was to prevent us from winning | 
ihat war!,.. 11) Do you know that all the battle ¡ 
plans of General MacArthur had to go first to the UN, '! 
to be relayed lo Vasiliev, Commander of the Norln | 
Koreans and Red Chinese? - And thai Vasiliev was on ] 
"leave of absence" from the UN? - And do you '< 
know ihat any future wars fought by our sons under 
the UN flag would have to be fought under the con- jj 
trol of the UN Security Council?... 12) Do you know i 
that fhe UN and üs "Peace Army" turned the Congo i 
over to the Communisls?.,, ihat the UN's own s> .j 
called Peace Force was used to crush, rape and klll 
the White anti-Communists in Katanga?... 13) Do 
you know that the UN stood by and did nofhing while 
Red China invaded Laos and Viet Nam? That it did * 
nothing while Nehru invaded Goa and other Portugese ¡ 
terrilories?... 14) Do you know fhat the UN was direcl- ‘ 
ly responsible for aiding Casiro? That it does absolutely 
nothing about ihe many thousands of Cuban young- j 
sters who are shipped to Russia for Communisl in- , 
docirination?.,. 15) Do you know that Adlai Steven- I 
son, of all people, said, "fhe Free World must expect ] 
to lose more and more dedsions in the UN?"... ] 
16) Do you know that the UN openly proclaims that | 
its chief objective is One-World Government, which 
means, One-World Laws, One-World Court, One-World !. 
Army, One-World Navy, One-World Air Force, One- 1 
World Schools and a One-World Church, in which | 
Christianity would be prohibited?.,, 17) Do you I 
know that a UN law has been passed fo disarm all ¡ 
American citizens and to transfer all our Armed Forces á 
to the UN? Such a law was secretly signed by John 5 
Kennedy in 1961 - And do you realize how tnat fits !¡ 
in with artide 47, paragraph 3 of the UN Charfer, „ 
which states: "the Miliiary Staff Committee of the UN ¡i 
shall be responsible fhrough the Security Council for ! 
the strategic direction of all armed forces placed at 

the disposal of the Security Council" - And do you ¡ 
know thai when, and if, all our armed forces are trans- 
ferred to the UN, your sons will be forced to serve ¡ 
and die under UN command all over the world. This 1 
wlll happen unless you fight to get the U.S. out of the 

The above are only a few of the startling revelations 
you wlll flnd in the "ILLUMINATI-CFR" Recordings - ¡ 
there are even more horrifylng ones, among them (1) ! 
how the "Nalional Council of Churches" are involved 1 
with the over-all Consplracy - (2) how 50 Congress- 
men, spearheaded by Sweiker and Moorehead of ¡ 
Pennsylvania, have introduced a BILL to immediaiely j 
transfer all our Armed Forces to the UN - Can you 
imagine such brazen TREASON? S 

If you love your Country - if you want to hfelp I 
drive all traitors out of our Government, and get the I 
U.S. out of the UN, and thus save our Country, get a >! 
Set of the ILLUMINATI-CFR Consplracy Records—these i 
Records wil! tell you the full, and fully documented, I 
story of the plot to desfroy our Country and our Con- 
stltution. You can get such a Set by sending $17.95 
($10,00 per Set to CEG members) fo "Cinema Educa- ' 
tional Guild,” P. O. Box 46205, Hollywood, California, ¡ 
90046... By all means, get these Recordings and .j 
then do what your Amerlcan neart wlll dlctate - FORCE j 
Congress io get the U.S. out of the UN, m order to 
save our Country for your children and their childrenl ' 

-•- | 
For the love of God, our Country and YOUR sons, 

send signed copies of this "TRACT" to your Repre- 
sentatlve and your two Senators - and get all tneir 
constltuents in your community to do llkewlse - do 
It TODAY! The salvatlon of our Country depends on ¡ 
it!!! 

-0- I 
Genilemen of Both Houses of Congress:—Each and ¡ 

every one of you has a SWORN obligation to protect ; 
and defend the United Staies and our Constituiion - j 
and to safeguard all of the American people... I, ' 
the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, here- j 
by urgently request my Representative to |oin with j 
other members in the House of Representatives to 
iniiiate the necessary Constitutional first steps for the 
open-to-the-public invesiigation of the UN and ¡ls < 
CHARTER and the rescission of "PUBUCATION 7277" ! 
and the impeachment of all the collaborators in this 
PLOT... I furiher request and urge both Senators of 
my State to carry out ihe final steps for these investi- 
gations and impeachments as provided by our CON- ] 
STITUTION, I 

Name 

Street Address 

City, State, & Zip_ 
-«- 

This 'TRACT" can be obtalned at the rate of 100 j 
copies for $2.00... Send your order to¡ CINEMA ■ 
EDUCATIONAL GUILD, P. O. Box 46205, Hollywood, 
California 90046. [ 

TRACT NO. 12 

-1- 
"END OF USA| .■.. This morning the United States 

was formally inducied as a Province in the UNITED 
NATIONS ONE-WORLD GOVERNMENT.... and by 
order of the UN the old name was siricken and re- 
placed by 'PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF NO. AMERICA,"' 

-9- 
How would you like to see THAT front-paged in 

your newspaper?... Well, that is what you WILL see 
some day between now and 1970 - if they achieve 
their "DISARMAMENT" plot as described in the U.S. 
State Department "PUBLICATION 7277," issued ln Sep- 
tember 1961... It was a 'TOP SECRET" entered Into 
between the U.S. and the UN, and signed by then Pres- 
Ident John Kennedy! 

They described that "PUBLICATION" as "FREEDOM 
FROM WAR," but, actually, lt was, AND IS, a "blue- 
print" for the total disarmament of the United States- 
for the transference of ALL of our Armed Forces to 
the UN-for placing the U.S, into the "protective cus- 
tody" (ENSLAVEMENT) of the UN-FOR TRANSFORM- 
ING THE U.S. INTO A UNIT OF THEINTERNATIONAL- 
IST-COMMUNIST UN ONE-WORLD GOVERNMENT111 

-o- 
Now there was only one reason why the PLOTTERS 

and our traltors ln Washlngton have as yet been un- 
able to carry out in FULL all of the provislons ln that 
"PUBLICATION": Millions of copies of "News-Bulletin" 
No. 91 and the "SPECIAL TRACT," in whlch we re* 
vealed the entire plot at that tlme, were drculated 
throughout the natlon. Every member ln both Houses 
of Congress was deluged with SIGNED TRACTS and 
angry letters from their constituents—and immedlately 
the traitors in Washington and the UN held the whole 
scheme in abeyance-to a degreei 

But bear this in mind: This "PUBLICATION 7277" 
was concocied in 1961, in Kennedy's first year in the 

'White House, but don't get the iaea that Kennedy's 
deaih and our (CEG) exposition of the plot has nulli- 
fied it... it did NOT|... Johnson vowed that he 
would carry it through-and the "DISARMAMENT" (cam- 
ouflaged by lies and deceit) has been going forward 
all the time under STRANGE McNamara's supervision. 
And strangely, EVERYBODY in Congress, except the 
few truly loyal ones, such as James B, Utt, Rarick, 
Thurmond, seems to have forgotten all about our 
(CEG) warnings about that plot. And the ENEMY quick- 
ly resumed their ploitings! We are now in the final 
STAGE of that plot-the final surreñder of our Armed 
Forces and ihe complete turnover of our beloved 
Country to the UN is to be accompiished-AS ORI- 
GINALLY SCHEDULED by 1970-JUST TWO YEARS 
TO GO-and the Freedom of our Nation will be 
gone!... A LOYAL Congress can prevent it-and only 
YOU and YOU and YOU can FORCE our Congress to 
be LOYAL... You have only a few short months Ín 
which to choose and elect LOYAL men to represent 
you in Congress (and in the Whiie House)—only YOU 
and YOU and YOU can FORCE Congress to put all 



traitors in Washington, such as Johnson, Rusk, Mc< 
Namara and fhe U.S.'Supreme Court Juslices on TRIAL 
for |he TREASON they have been (and still are) com« 
mitting 111.,, There is |ust one very vilal thing 
to bear in mind-and that is that Congress must be 
FORCED to get the U.S. out of the UN, because... 

UN IS THE CRUX OFILLUMINATI-CFR CONSPIRACY 
-«- 

I have iterated and reiterated many, many times that 
the power of a nation lies in its people-NOT in the 
men they have been electing to be our GOVERNMENT 
in Washington. But to use that power, the PEOPLE 
must be fully informed and fully alerted to the MENACE 
we are faced with. There 1$ absolutely no doubt that 
if (and when) all the PEOPLE are finally made fully 
aware of the MENACE there would be a nation-wide 
outcry that would out-shout the SHOUT that smashed 
down the ancient Walls of Jerlcho-it would smash 
that MENACE to shreds, and land every TRAITOR in 
a hangman's noose, the proper penaliy forsuch treasonl 

* Unfortunately, the vast ma|ority of our PEOPLE are 
completely unaware of the real MENACE-or about the 
men who have created that MENACE, Until the Woodrow 
Wilson era, or to be more precise, until Franklin Roose- 
velt stepped into the White House, we had a loyal Press 
that kept the people fully informed-it was tnat loyal 
Press tnat kept our Congress loyal-it was that loyal 
Press that enabled us to escape that early (1919) 
"League of Nation" plot. But It was in that (1919) 
period that the ENEMY, the PLOTTERS who banded to- 
gether under the name of "The Council On Foreign 
Relations," launched their plot to get absolute control 
of all of our entire "Mass Communications Media"—and 
then to use that Media to lie, deceive and blind our 

. people to the ONE-WORLD CONSPIRACY... And how 
'wei| they have succeeded!—In 1945, they, our Mass 
Communications Media, helped the Plotters to entrap 
us into the UN, the housing for ihe "One-World Gov« 
ernment"... And today, and durlng the past several 
years, the solidarity of our people has been and is being 
torn to shreds by Race-riotings, burnings, lootings, mur- 
ders, all types of crime ln every city of our Land, and 
our Press, TV and Radio woula have us believe that 
all that lawlessness and anarchy ¡s not a part of the 
CFR Plot, but ¡ust a spontaneous outcry of the "poor 
Negroes" for what tneir "Leaders" and inciters call 
FREEDOM! Indeed, all of our Media pour forth great 
sympathy for the "poor abused Negroes"... not one 
word of critidsm of the anarchy and rioting; in fact, by 
their "sympathy" ihey have been stimulating all the 
Iawlessness and rioting—not one word about the un- 
Constitutional "DECISIONS" by our traitorous (WARREN) 
Supreme Court Justices that shield and protect the 
rioters and the crime ln our streets—not one word 

' abouf who the PLOTTERS for the destructlon of our 
Country and our Constitution are, 

Unquesflonably, if the people were made aware 
of the true story-if they were told who the ENEMY is, 
we would get a nation-w¡de outcry that would smash 
the Conspiracy and start the PLOTTERS on a run for 
their ratholes. But, wlth the Press, TV and Radio 
closed to us, the question is HOW to get the full 

story to the people-how to tell them who the ENEMY 
is. 

Back in the mid-1950s we (CEG) Issued "News-Bul* 
letins" and "TRACTS" ln which we revealed the entire 

| Plot-and FORETOLD what would happen as a result 
! of the EVIL Warren's "DESEGREGATiON DECISION." 
, But each tlme the Press, TV and Radio immediately 
; launched a "brainv/ashing" process which lulled even 
I those who read our warnings back Into slumberland. 
1 Thus, all our warnings of the methods the Conspirators 

would employ to destroy fhe solidarity of our people 
¡ were ignored-and the Consplrators succeeded, and the 

riotings in all our citles grew and grew and grew. 
Here was our problem-that enabled tbe Ccnspira- 

tors to succeed: While we got our warnings to thous- 
, ands of people, who heeded them, we were unable 

to get lt to the MILLIONS we needed to create the 
; NATION-WIDE outcry we had to have to FORCE Con- 
I gress to take the necessary action to expose the CON- 
¡ SPIRACY—and the UN-and thus save our Country. 

The question was HOW to accomplish Itl So, ¡n July 
(1967) we decided upon a new method to get the 
FULL STORY to the people throughout the nation: I 
(Myron C. Fagan) "told" the entire story in a series of 

i 3 two-sided Recordings. We call it the "ILLUMINATI- 
•i CFR CONSPIRACY." It starts with the creation of the 
f "ILLUMINATI" in the early 1770s by a renegade Cath- 
{ olic Priesf, named Adam Weishaupt, flnanced by the 

then emerging "House of Rothschiid"-it reveals, with 
irrefutable DOCUMENTATIONS, that this most deadly 
"One-World" Conspiracy in the entire history of the 

; World fomented the French Revolutlon in 1789-that 
it created the Napoleonic Wars ln order to destroy both 

¡ the French and Brltish Emplres-it reveals that the 
I "ILLUMINATI" has been directly responsible for ALL 

the wars, induding World War I and World War II, 
Korea and Viet Nam-lt reveals how they set up the 
"Congress in Vienna" following the Napoleonic Wars 
and tried to launch their first "League of Nations" into 
a "One-World Government" whlch was foiled by Czar 
Alexander-it reveals how their Amerlcan stooge, Jacob 
H. Schiff, landed Woodrow Wilson in the White House 

¡ to lure us into World War One and fhen into another 
; “League of Nations" followlng that war—it reveals how 

they flnanced Kar| Marx and the Revolution in Russia 
and how they set up "Communism" to serve as their 
weapon and "bogeyman" to spllt the whole world 
into fwo warring sections-it reveals how they finally 

, set up the "United Nations" to serve as the housing 
¡ of their "One-World" Government-it reveals how they 
í brlbed and seduced Franklin Roosevelt, Hiss, Eisen- 
1 hower, Kennedy and now Johnson to further carry 
: out their plottings-and how, when "ILLUMINATI" was 
! finally exposed and became a "dirty word," they 
¡ created the "Council On Foreign Relations" in the U.S., 
i and similar organizatlons in England and various other 
I natlons, to carry out and fulfill their final objective of 
j enslaving the world-and the American People-in 
I thelr "One-World" (UN) Dictatorshb-and it reveals 
; the methods they are employing tó destroy all govern- 

ments, and Religions, particularly Christianity. 
I Now here is what motivated us to make this series 

of RECORDINGS (3 two sided Records): A "News- 

Bulletin," like yesterday's newspaper ls "dead" tomor- 
. row, but when a person sees a Movie, or a TV Show, 

or hears a startling Radio broadcast, he remembers 
¡ what he saw or heard for a long time, We flgured 
1 that a "Recording" would have the same effect as a 
í TV Show-those who hear it will remember it for a 
! long time, if it is a startling Record. We made our first 
! test of our "ILLUMINATI-CFR" Recordings on the night 
| of July 4th, 1967, af a gatherlng of several hundred 
1 patriots in Kansas City, Kansas. The Records ran for 
¡ 21/2 hours, but everybody in that hall never left that 

room-they sat there throughout those Wk hours-en- 
tranced, horrified, frightened, but ali were transform* 

; ed into tiger-fighting Americans! As with one voice 
, all of them proclalmed that those Recordlngs would 

be their "BIG BERTHA" to fight to get true Americans 
! info the White House and into Congress ln 1968, Var- 
¡ ious Leaders of other Patriotic Groups since then have 
¡ played those Recordings to their members-and the 
i results were ail the same! At long last we have some* 
| thing with whlch to alert and awaken all loyal Amer- 
¡ icans to the MENACE that is destroying our beloved 

Country. Here ls something that every true Amerlcan 
can play to gatherlngs of friends and neighbors in 

! thelr homes, It can be done all over the Country- 
, AND THUS CREATE THE NATION-WIDE OUTCRY THAT 
i WILL FORCE OUR CONGRESS TO TAKE THE U.S. OUT 
¡ OF THE UN, SMASH THE CONSPIRACY - AND SAVE 

OUR COUNTRY!... Will YOU be one such American? 
Wlll YOU get a Set of the ILLUMINATI-CFR Recordings 

: and play them to gatherings of frlends and neighbors 
in your homes? - Wlll YOU play them at meetings 

; of Women's Clubs, whose sons died in Korea and are 
dying in Viet Nam? - at meetings of the Amerlcan 

I Leglon and VFW Posts and at DAR meetings? YOU can 
¡ save our Country by doing if|!! 

-6- 
WHY WE MUST ABOLISH THE UN! 

The "ILLUMINATI-CFR RECORDINGS" prove, with ir- 
refulable documentations, that the UN was set up by 
the ILLUMINATi-CFR Conspirators to serve as a "human. 
itarian" Housing for their enslaving One-World Gov- 

| ernment. To leave absolutely nothing to imagination 
that the UN is the crux of their plot, the second side 
of the third Record is devoted to a series of (20-odd) 
"questions" which will horrify - AND CONVINCE - 

¡ even the most ideallstlc searchers for true PEACE in 
the world that the UN is the very reverse of what 
they so sincerely and earnestly are searching for... 
lisfen carefully to that section of the RECORDINGS 
and learn the TRUTH. Some of those "quesfions" are 

1 asfollows: 
1) Do you know that the UN Charter was written 

by traifor Alger Hiss, Molotov and Vishinsky? - That 
Hiss and Molofov had made that secret agreement fhat 
fhe milifary chief of the UN was aiways to be a Rus- 

! sian, appoinled by Moscow... 2} Do you know fhat 
| at fheir secret meetings aí Yalta, Roosevelf and Sfalin, 
¡ at ihe behesf of the ILLUMINATI, operafing as fhe CFR, 
| decided that the UN musf be placed on American 
1 soil?... 3) Do you know thai most of fhe UN Charter 
i was copied intact, word for word, from the Marx 
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. TO DÍRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, OMAHA (62-2987) (C)* 

date: 12/19/68 

■ * ■' \ * 

MISCELLANEOU^ CÍñT.o ’ Concernirig 

: . . . Qn. Í2/16/68f [was intérviéwed, nt' his residencé 
by. SA EDWIN W* FLIKT iri respdnse to a letter ,he iiad sent 
to the Omaha FBI Office, réceived 12/12/68.1 |had ?... 

• encloísed in híS.letter a Íéáilej/ identified as í^Tract * 
. NO,; 12 oá ">This ; ; . 
•leafl.cras .shov/nPas^ distributed b~vH;i¿'em¿.jÉduoátibri..Gúil&i,; ^. . ■ 

' .1*0 Box 46205., Hollywood, California 90046. •* 

[ Isaid that .hb' had ordered .abbut 100 of: thés’é 1 
J leaxiets and had béen distributirig thém at his, place ;o£ 

'employmentthé John Deere, Tfactori; Wprksj í.Waterlpo', iowai. ú 
;when iristrnp.téd bv his foreman to stori handirig out such . ||j 

- «♦ñnTiiwnnist litefatureMVI ~~|lettef to OmabavEBI / ^ 
Ireguested ihf.ormation pn the leaflet, hovr he could write 

: • to Directof J. EDGAR 'HOOVERt: and if distributing1 ,the. íeaf- 
, : lét was against local íaw. I l;Y/ás informed that the FBI 
*. is str ictiy an irivestigative ágency. 'arid • inf.orMiatÍón xri ,oúr, 
* filés is cónfidential,and availablé for ófficial use pnly. 

( He was told that the FBI makes nO evaiuátions'ór recokr»; ’ 
mendatióná conGórnirig thé- charactef or; iritegriiy óf ány-; 
organizatiori, ■ indívidual or'publicátión. HeCwas told that 

* the FBI -s inabilify to furnish any comment. shbuld .not be 
’ intérpfeted ,íis;. implying :that' Wé ,dp: or 'do ript: háve! fnfor- ; 
'":áiatióti. in óúf: f.íies* .cPncerning,.the subject. of ,his inquiry. 

£ ]said hé is: á" nat’ive of I 
had heen in the ÚS Navv durlng the Korean War, ánd has 
béén: living , at I ~ 

:| l for the pastsixyeárs. He appears to be about L 
- í I 

'A I 

yeárs of age, married,V ánd 'from „the . interview* appéars to V . ;' 
.;be a-pérsóri of lfmitedÍiritélligencé' and'judgment. ‘ He said - ■ , 

he hás also''writteri'iDirector H0OVER fecently on this.matter; ; ' 
i and has also OTitteu to " ÚrtiSf' 

virif ormatioñV' ¿í?'" íj ’ Íí.ri m * T¿e ¿bovéiig| being:submittéd ^fpr - 

.BuréáUr»sf. 
1- Omahá . 

' EWF :kkk 
(3) 

% 

}y' 
■’éítJl:'--' 

í^aving4B¿ñ,ds Xegularífon the. Tayroll Savings. 
5010-108-02 
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i ¿ )(X3»D December 19, 1968 

ATRMAIL 

Dear Mr. > 

Your letter of December 12th, v/ith enclosures, has 
been received. 

In reply to your inquiries, information contained in 
the fiies of the FBI must be maintained as confidential pursuant to 
regulations of the Department of Justice. I can assure you, however, 
that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of the Cinema Educa- 
tional Guüd, Inc., definitely do not have aceess to the fües of the 
FBI. 

MAILED 21 

DEC1S1968 
COMM-FBI 

Sincerely yours, 

J« Edgac Hooves* 

Tolson . 
DeLoach — 
Mohr- 
Bishop - 
Casper_ 
Callahan — 
Conrad_ 
Felt_ 
Gale- 
Rosen -- 
Sullívan_ 
Tavel __ 
Trotter_ 
Tele. Room 
Holmes- 
Gandy- 

~N©TE: Bufües containno record of correspondent. Myron Fagan is the 
National Director of thepCinema Educational Guüd. Inc.. an allegedly 
anti-communist group whidi distributes~Éiti-communist, anii-Negro and 
anti-Semitic^literature. Fagan has attempted to use the Director’s name 
to further his program and has on several occasions been requested to 
refrain from such activities. The Cinema Educational Guüd is distributing 
phonograí>h. records entitled '’niuminati" whieh are anti-Ssmitic and anti- 
Catholic. 'r dne of his enclosures was a self-addressed, stamped envelope 
which was utilized with this reply. , 

<3> 

3 7-mi 

V 
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TRUE COPY 

12/12/68 

Director of the F. B. I. 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
J. Edgar'Hoover 

Dear Sir, 

I was to a church service at the Ist Church^f the 
Open Bible seUeral wKff, ago & heard. Rev. Charles JVPTLeaming 
from St. Petersburg, Florida^ (Box 22) iri - 

He talked of this Tract #12, enclosed & handed out copies. 

So I sent for a 100 copies. Took some to work, & Im the laugh- 
ing stock of the Dept. Work at Deeres. Some call me a Commie lover. 

So what I want to know, & being what you are & what the F. B. I. 
stands for. I ask you, 

Sir - is this on the level, for the country or not on the* level 
& not worth the paper its written on. 

Why, I feel its all allright as when I was in Korea, I 
remember Gen. McArthur, saying, I belive the enemy know our plans 
before, we carry them out, but wouldn't if it wasn't for the U. N. ! 

So please write & let me know tehat is thg.right answer. 
As we don't want a country that may be run by Commusiump, if the people, 
don't wake up, before its too late. 

Yrs. ago my grandad told me, when the people are not fully 
imformed, the enemy will come from within. 

Thank you for your time & trouble. Hope you get this ltr & 
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COMMUNISM MUST BE DESTROYED 



SEND ME: 

..ONE "ILLUMINATI-CFR RECORD ALBUM ..$17.95 

_mONE "RED STARS OVER HOLLYWOOD" ALBUM,.. 17.95 

_RED RAINBOW (a play) $1.00 

SENDME: ' ' 
NEWS-BULLETINS 

_No. 102 MORE ABOUT BRAINWASHING BY AN 
EXPERT POLITICAl ANALYST 

_No. 103 ANOTHER VITAl REPORT BY JOHN HANCOCK 

_No. 104 HOW HOUYWOOD IS BRAINWASHING THE 
PEOPLE 

_No. 106 "CIVIL RIGHTS"-MOST SINISTER TOOL OF 
THE GREAT CONSPIRACY 

_No. 107 COMMUNISM, ANTI-NEGROISM, ANTI- 
SEMITISM, and C E G 

_No. 110 OURINVISIBLE GOVERNMENT MADE VISIBLE 
(Doublo Issub, $1 per copy) 

_No, 111 PERHAPS: ín View of Johnson't Voling Bill: 
OUR LAST WARNINGI11 

_No. 113 THE "CHRISTIAN AND JEWISH BROTHER* 
HOOD HOAX" 

_No, 115 Only YOU and YOU and YOU CAN SAVE 
OUR COUNTRYI 

.No. 119 DOCUMENTATIONS: OF UN PLOTS FOR 
"TAKE-OVER" OF USA-Part Two 

_No. 120 THE PRELUDE TO BLACK REVOLUTION 

.No. 121 "GENOCIDE" REARSITS UGLY HEAD AGAIN 

_No.122 UN 15 SPAWN OF THEILLUMINATI 

_No, 123 CFR COMPLETELY UNMASKED AS "ILLUMI. 
NATI" IN U.S, 

_No, 124 WHY CONGRESS MUST INVESTIGATE STATE 
DEPARTMENT AND UNITED NATIONS! 11 

_No. 125 HOW TO GET THE REDS OUT OF All MASS 
COMMUNICATIONS MEDIAII! 

_No, 126 BLUEPRINT FOR DICTATORSHIP-THEN 
UN-ONE WORLD GOVERNMENT 

-No, 127 TWO SURE-FIRE WAYS TO SAVE OUR 
COUNTRY! 

.No, 129 YOU MUST DECIDE FATE OF OUR NATION 

-No.131 WAKE UP AMERICANSI11 

_No, 132 ONLY A LOYAl CONGRESS CAN SAVE OUR 
COUNTRY! 11 

_No. 133 UN IS U.S. CANCER, 

.No, 134 WHY CONGRESS MUST REPEAL THE FEDERAL 
RESERVE ACT! 11 

.No. 135 CONGRESS MUST INVESTIGATE SUPREME 
COURT JUSTICES 

.No. 136 VOTE FOR PROVEN AMERICANS THIS YEAR!! 

50 cenls each... 5 coplos - $2,00... 10 copies - $3.50 
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, Address all ' MYRON C. FAGAN 
A Communications to¡ National Director 

¡ P. 0. Box 4620S, 

Hollywood, California 90046 

Dear Fellow-Axnerican:—Once upon a time an American 

could proudly proclaim Ms Americanism without fear of un- 

happy consequences. But, in 1933, when Franklin Roosevelt 

i stepped into the WMte House, we entered upon an era in which 

i the Minority Groups came into ascendancy. The Foreign Born 

i became the favored individual, American principles were de- 

„ clared ohsolete in favor of Foreign Ideologies. Anybody who 

■ dared to declare for America First was declared Isolationist 

j and Oiitcast—anyhody who opposed Communism was branded 

j as a “WMer.” Any American Employer who gave job 

preference to WMte Christian Americans was hranded a Fascist, 

ii or Anti-Semitic, or Racist-or dl three, By 1945 Nationalism 

J in America was being transformed into Internationalism-and 

j the U.S. Treasury into a free pork barrel for the entire worid. 

AR tMs was accomplished hy the few outshouting the many. 

The Minority Groups established themselves as the ‘foice of 
] the People,” while the vast majority of Americans remained 

* asleep to the looting and the betrayal of our Country. 

j One might well ask: “How dii that Asppen?” The answer 

I is simple: In 1919, a gang of Internationalist Bankers, headed 

* by Jacof ScMff, the House of Rothschild’s- “hof in America, 

j organized what they called the “COHNCIL ON FOREIGN RE- 

■| LATTONS” (CFR). That CFR’s first objective was to get com- 

| plete control of our Press and all other Mass CommuMcations 

j Media-tn order to keep the Amerim people from becoming 
í mtre of thdr plot to enslm our Comtry in their “One-World' 

Gooernmenf plot. 

Now, as we all know, until 1947 Hollywood (the Fihn In* 
dustry) was the chief BRAINWASHING instrument of the 

) Communist Conspiracy in the- Ü.S. It produced SCORES of 
tr-vFilms such as “Mission To Moscow” that glorified Moscow 
\ ■; and Communism and denigrated America all over ¿e World. 
[' But not a whisper of all that TREASON was allowed to reach 
¡ the American people—íAe CFR-controlled Mass Commmim- 
I ■" tions Meiia srnto that! That was when a group of Los An- 

geles Clubwomen organized the “CINEMA EDUCATIONAL 
j GUILD” for'ope cMef objective: to smash ,the RED CON- 
¡ SPIRACY m;-3lollywood hy exposing aR the traitors-máe 

them known to aR of the American people and thus make their 
* námes DEATH to the BOX-OFFICES... Empty theatres would 
t quickly kill off pro-RED Films and drive the MDS out of 
j the Industry. But with Press and Radio ciosed to us, we had 
■ only one method to get the “storf to the people and arouse 
l them to FORCE Congress to investigate the RED CONSPIRACY 

in HOLLYWOOD: that method was by our ora books, pam- 
1 , ,phlets (“Neyys-Bulletins) and TRACTS, in which we NAMED 
¡ more than 300 top Stars, Writers, Directors and Producers to 
j be the REDS, Our method was Mghly successful, hecause aU 

CEG members and Clubwomen circulated our hooks and 
'■ “Tracts” to all their friends all over the country—in turn, many 

of their friends joined CEG, and thus multiplied the circuía- 
tion of our books and the RED STARS TRACTS into MIL- 

: LIONS of American homes. The rest is HISTORY—every- 

Entire llst of News*BullotÍns -$5.0D. 

Ail "Tracts" are $2.00 for 100 copies. 



TRACTS "ILLUMINATI-CFR" RECORDINGS body still remembers that historic (1947) Congressional in- 
vestigation of the Hollywood Reds, which sent the infamous : 
HOLLYWOOD TEN to prison-and DOCUMENTED the Red 
Activities of the 300 Hollywood TOP CELEBRITIES we had 
NAMED in our “Rei Stars Tract” That (CEG-forced) Con* 
gressional investigation drove HUNDREDS of the Reds off 
the Screen—if smasheí ihe BACKBONE of the Red Conspiracy , 
in Hollywooi.,. but unfortunately the people quickly FOR- 1 
GET, and the CFR’s controlled Cómmunications Media have 
helped them to FORGET, so today all the REDS are back in ; 
Hollywood-and we have that job to do all over again. Our : 
revuei {W STARS TRACT can do it - WITH YOUR j 
HELP. But, knowing how people doubt, or refuse to believe, 
that their IDOLS named in our “Tract” could be TRAITORS 
to our country, we have provided a new SURE-FIRE proof ' 
for them. ¡ 

-•- 

“RED STARS OVER HOLLYWOOD” - RECORDINGS. : 

-•-- 
! 

This time instead of in a book, I tell the entire horrifying 
story of the "Red Conspiracy" in a series of Recordings (3 fwo- 
sided Records) which is an UPDATED story of the Reds in ¡ 
Hollywood - it provides the NAMES and DOCUMENTS all 
their RED ACTIVITIES. A Sef of these Recordings should be ! 
in every American home - They shoulcf be played to the , 
familíes, especially the teen-agers - They should be played i. 
to Study Groups, Women's Clubs, all Patriotic Groups until 
all fhe people will once again force a Congressional investiga- 
tion that v/ill drive ail the RED TRAITORS out of Hollywood - i 
and off the Screens of your TV Sefs in your own Living Room, 
where they are poisoning the minds of your children! The price 
is $17.95 for the compete Set, or $10.00 per Set to members 
of CEG. 

-•- 

THE OVER-ALL “ONE WORLD” PLOT. ! 

-•- 

í 
' In 1948 we (CEG) completed the job of exposing the Holly- 
wood Reds, the job for which we had originally organized, ; 
but we soon realized that there were no fully-alerted organiza- 
tions to fight aU the other CFR subplots to destroy our nation- ¡ 
•and enslave us in their UN One-World Government .>.ani our 1 
’people were kept completely asleep about those plots by the « 
CFR-controlled Press, TV and Radio. So we extended our opera* : 
'tions to awaken the people to smash all those plots — and we ; 
have been highly successful in several vital cases, particularly 
the “UNITED WORLD FEDERALISTS” plot, UNESCO, the ¡ 
plot to Repeal the Connally Amendment, etc. The following ’ 
list of “Tracts” which our loyal CEG members and their friends ( 
have distributed in MILLIONS of copies, describe the various j 
plots. If every loyal American will get copies of the “Trccís” j 
and the “News-Bulletins,” which more fully describe the plots- ¡ 
ani will drculate them among frienis ani neighbors ani thus ¡ 
fully alert them, the entire GREAT CONSPIRACY and its 
Housing for a One World Government, the UN, can thus be ! 
torpedoed — because a nation wiie DEMAND will FORCE j 
Congress (ani all State Legislatures) to fully investigate all - 
the plotting organizations. j 

-•- 

“RED STARS,” ani the upétei RECORDINCS, tells how 
to FORCE Hollywood Producers and TV Sponsors to keep 
the REDS off the Screen and out of your Living Room — 
please help get MILLIONS of Americans to fill the direc- 
tives in the “Tract” and the RECORDS. 

-•- 

SCI TRACT completely unmasks Earl Warren as a tool 
of the Conspiracy to destroy our CONSTITUTION . , . 
please help get ALL Americans to FORCE Congress to im- 
peach him and the other Justices. 

-•- 

“ÜNESCO” TRACT fuRy reveals the CFR-UN plot to 
control our Schools and brainwash our YOUTH to hate Na- 
tionalism and Patriotism — and to instill hatred of Country 
and parental authority. 

-•- 

TRACT No. 9 reveals how our State Department set up a 
phony “Cultural Exchange” deal to enable Russian Spies dis- 
guised as Actors and Artists to get unlimited entry into our 
Defense Plants and get all U.S. Secret Defense Details. 

-•- 

TRACT No. 11, reveals how our CFR-STOOGE Washington 
“Leaiers” are pied-pipering our Country into BONDAGE in 
a UN One-World Government. 

-•- 

SPECIAL “CIVIL RIGHTS” TRACT fully reveals the plot 
to mongrelize and negroize our Nation. 

-•- 

SPECIAL “CONSTITUTIONAL” TRACT reveals how the 
Traitors in Washington and the SUPREME COURT have been 
superseding our Sacred Constitution by the vile UN Charter— 
very vital infomation for ALL AMERICANS!!! 

--1- 

“UN TRACT No. 1” provides DOCUMENTARY proof that 
the UN planned the Korean War death trap for 150,000 Amer* 
ican boys.,,. In “UN TRACT No, 2” Trygvie Lie reveals 
that the UN is a One-World Trap for the U.S.... “UN TRACT 
No. 3” reveals how TV is used to brainwash the American 
people to SAVE the UN. 

-o- 

TRACT No, 12: “THE ILLUMINATI-CFR CONSPIR- 
ACY”! ! ! It fully describes the GREAT CONSPIRACY to 
destroy our Nation as told in our “ILLUMINATLCFR CON- 
SPIRACY” Recordings. 

-•- 

TRACT No, 13; Entitled “THE THREE MUSTS” is our 
MOST VITAL “Tract” - it outlines the three actions we must 
take to FORCE Congress to initiate; No. 1: Publicly REVIEÍ 
the ÜN CHARTER - No, 2: IMPEACH WARREN and all 
traitorous Supreme Justices - No. 3: Publicly investigate and 
REPEAL the PRIVATELY OWNED FEDERAL RESERVE 
SYSTEM!!! 

-•- 

—-—•- 

Unquestionably, getting the U.S. out of the UN is our most 
, vital job — such an action by Congress will completely smash 

the entire GREAT CONSPIRACY. 

During the past few years SOME, but comparatively few, 
of the American people have come to knowthat mere is a 
GREAT CONSPIRACY to destroy us asa FREE Nation- 

' SOME have heard of a sinister CFR gang that is mastermmd- 
ing the plot, but the vast majority of our people have been 
kept unaware of the overall Conspiracy. But to get Congress- 
ional action I feel that we need the help of all the American 
people, which I am sure we can get if they are made aware 
of the entire truly horrifying story of the Conspiracy. bo, 
recently I decided to tell that story from its very beginning late 
in the 18th Century to the present day. The story I tell will 

¿ stun, shock and horrify all who will hear it — but it ww also 
make you fighting mad enough to really begin tofight.Thefuü 
story is told in 3 (two-sided) Records, entitled The ILLUMI* 
NATI-CFR CONSPIRACY” - It wül awaken the people - 

, AND CAN SAVE OUR COUNTRY! Call in your friends and 
1 let them hear these Records in your home — play them at 
í meetings of ALL Patriotic Groups, IGUARANTEE that these 

RECORDS will transform all the still “sleeping” Americans 
into the fighting tigers who fought for our Country in 1776, 
J make this appeal to you to save the Freeíoms of our Lani 
for your chiliren ani their chiliren! Get all your friends and 
neighbors to send for these Records to play them in their homes 
to all their friends and neighbors, so that ALL Americans will 
know WHOM they are fighting — and for WHAT they are 
fighting - LET’S GET THE STORY TOLD NATION-WIDE— 
it will automatically FORCE Congress to get the U.S, out of 

, the UN treason plot - it will be the salvation of our Country! 
. The title of the Records is “ILLUMINATI-CFR CONSPIR- 

ACY” The price is $17.95 for the full set, but our special 
price to CEG members is $10.00 for the full set, 

-•- 

My friend, only one thing will defeat the ILLUMINATI- 
CFR plot: an alertei American people — we have only one 
way to do that alerting', through our “NewsMletins” and 
TRACTS, and now to complete the job, these new two Sets 
of RECORDS . . . With all Mass Communications Media 
closed to us, there is only ONE way to get “the storf to the 
people: through true Americans like you — and your friends 
and neighbors whom you can get to join CEG as active mem- 
bers and CO^WORKERS. 

The basic fellowship fee to Join CEG is $12.00 per year, But 
if you approve of our objectives you can voluntarily increase 
iat fee to help us reach out for more cO'Woúers. Anyway, 

‘ that basic fee automatically entitles you to a free copy of each 
; forthcoming “News-Bulletin” — also as many additional copies 

■ you may wish to circulate at half the list price (25 cents 
J per copy). 

Fellow-American: we have a tremendously vital job to do — 
, ani our úme is running short. For the love of God and Country 
! ani your chüiren I urge you to join CEG toiay and help us 
, to get the entire story to ALL true Americans in ALL our 50 

States, Please do it NOW — TODAY - you may forget if 
you wait until tomorrow! 

Sincerely yours, 
i 

Myron C. Fagan 
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January 29, 1969 

Myt| _ 
Attornei; at Law _ 
l~2-31. O O. F. Builcling^ 

69S39 

35ear Mr* } 

1 hayé reaeiyed yóur létter of Jan^,ry^3rdp^ith enclos** 
ure, aad would Hke to tbask; you íor your egpresslon o£ confidence in 
mywórk» " C2 

¿T*' In, reply to your inquiries* informaüou eoBfcáíned ín the 
ñles Of the FBI must f>s maintanied as conftdéntial pussuantito regu- 
latipas of the Bepartment of Justiee, I eaa assure yóu, hdjfeyer, that 
Mr. Myroa CM Fagaa or representátiyes of thé Cmenia EduCationsX 
Guiltí, 3ao.> deñnitely do aot have access to theñles of the FBI» 

The quotaüon attrihuted to me ia your enclosure is not 
aeéuráte. üa my testimony before íhe Eouse Subcommittee ígf Appro** 
priatioas oa íáareh 4* 1965> £ státed: : . - „ 

"Fully esploltiag their diplomatic immuaity, freedom 
ítqm trayel restrictione mü the réspectahility enjoyedas members o£ 
an. iritemaiioiml. Qrganiaation tíedicated to worlá peace,.. the Sovipt 

seryiees have coatlnued to increase theiruse o£ exñployment 
MftiLEU %/ith the IJnited Hations as a coyer lor their es|nonage personnel. 

J AN 2 91969 . nón Jidy 1, Í§69> there were 32 Soyiét oEicial persoimel 
comm-fb^^oÍhc^ xjmtetí Natioasr Seeretariat. By February 1, 1965> the 

4 

Tolson — 
DeLoach . 
Mohr_ 
Bíshop — 
Casper — 
Callahan . 
Conrad_ 
Felt- 
Gale- 

f SlncereXy yours. 

Rosen - 
Sullivan — 
Tavel- 
Trotter- 
Tele. Room 
Holmes- 
Gandy- 

~Qty 

number had mountetí to 163, of whom halí were ágénfs or o^icers o£ 
the Soyiefc ioíoúigence seryiceg 

NQTE: Correspondent ^nnotleSiS^?Medin Bufiles. Myron Fagan is the 
NationaX Director of th^Cinema Educatioaal Guild. Inc. . an alíe¿edly anti- 
communist group which distributes anti-communist, anti-Negro and anti- 
SemiticEterature. Fagamhas attemptedh? usefché^ÍJÍrector^slhá?hotoíurther 
his program and has onseveral oecasionfb^en requesfced to refram from such 

,eáí 
TELETYPE UNItI '~i 

ALArekw (3) 
V flr 
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ATTORNEY AT LAW 

'1-2-3 I. O. O. F. BUIL.D1NG 

CRAWFORD, NHBRASKA 69339 

TELEPHONE 663*1800 

January 23, 1969 
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Mr. Tolsoii TTi 

Mr. Callahan_ 
Mr. Conrad_ 
Mr. _ 
Mr. Gníci 
Mr. R^en! 
Mr. Suílil 
Mr. Tave), 
Mr. Trotter. 
Tele. Room^ 
Miss Holmes__ 
Miss Gandy__ 

Honorable J¿ Edgar Hoover 
Director-Federal, Biireau of Xnvestigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

The writer recently had occasion to listen to three records 
apparently prepared by the Cinema Educational Guild of Holly- 
wood, Califomia. At that time, there was received several 
tracts having reference to the United Nations and the proposed 
repeal of United States Membership in that organization, One 
of the tracts, No¿ 12, a portion of which is reproduced in the 
photo-copy enclosed herewith, quotes you. 

1 am so constituted and my beliefs are such that I must admit 
that it is my desire to believe many of the statements set out II 
m thxs tract, I am a native Montanan and I sincerely subscribe 

íu tííe.stjteme?t of a former govemor of that state who described 
the Unxted Nations as a Mdebating society of our enemiesM¿ Long 
exPerience has lead me to be cautious in believing what I read 
and hear and in this connection, I would sincerely like to have 

™ "ith resPect to this organization from the 
one person xn the Unxted States govemment in whom I have the 
utmost confidence¿ 

It is assumed that your office is familiar with this organization. 

ÍníiSUKllC^tl0nSian<Í the records first above mentioned, and it 
íí¿?KÍL^Cerely.apEreciated if y°n would advise if the statement 
attributed to you ís true or xf perhaps it may have :been taken out 

rí.0* $ /6 5- / 
^ *f> ' 

23 JAN 2$ 1969 



• • 
Honorable Edgar Hoover 
January 23, 1969 
Page - 2 - 

'context which would be misleading and, if it is true, if this 
is your present belief • I would also appreciate your comment 
as to the integrity of this organization and whether or not 
it is one that is worthy of support by persons who would like 
to consider themselves loyal Americans • 

Incxdentally, I was a good personal friend of the late Ed McGivem, 
of Lewistown, Montana, the nationally known marksman and revolver 
expert, and have had occasion to personally witness some of his 
feats, including the Smith and Wesson Magnxam, Serial No, 3§7. 
presented to him by Douglas Wesson, I recall that Ed once told 
me that you personally supervised the taking of his fingerprints 
on his fxrst visit to Washington and that you noted that by the 

S1the°worÍd»*;ÍSht forefinser i1: was "the fastest trigger finger 

Again, I would appreciate a response to this 
you will realize my entire sincerity¿ 

letter and I trust 

Respectfullv vonrs. 

RRW/rp 

Enc# 

c 

r 

I. O^O. F. Bldg. 315 Second St. ^ ¡ 

CRAWFORD# NEBRASKA 69339 l 

! 
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, Poú ÓMce Box m 
Greea River, V/yoming_ 820S5_ 

Dear MrJ "1 

cr> 
co 

oc 02 
m CVÍ 
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Tolson- 
DeLoach _ 
Mohr- 
Bishop - 
Casper- 
Callahan _ 
Conrad- 
Felt_ 
Gale- 
Rosen - 
Sullivan — 
Tavel- 
T rotter- 
Tele. Room 
Holmes- 
Gandy_ 

w 

Your recent letter, with enqlosures, was 
received on January Í4th. „ .x 

We do not have a list such as you request 
iuasniuch as iníormatiou contained in the füés of the FBI 
must be maintained as coníidential pursuant to reguiations 
of the Department of Justice. However, you may wish to 
secure a copy of !,Guide to Subversive Organisations and 
Publications,n prepared and released foy the House Com- 
mittee on Un-Ameriean Activitíes. In ít are iisted some 
of the groups and periodtcals v/hich have been cited by .. . 
various state and Federai agencies. A copy can foe pur- ^ 
chased for seventy cents from the Superintendent of ( 
Bocuments, Government Printing Office, WasMngton, C\ $ 
D. C. 20402. , / ' 

Pursuant to your request, the tápe recording 
you sent is being forwarded to the House Conmiittee on ** sf\W 
Un-American Activities, together with a copy of your letter, J?m y Y 

i- • ‘ ■ J. Edsar TTnnw»» ¥ v » I ■■ • *> ’ ‘‘ Bdgar Hoover ' ’/ » * 

cNOO?É: Qorrespondent is on the Special' Correspondent/List. He 
■^enclosed/a tape recording of a sermon bvl f 

I. Jjvhich included portion of 
^recording from MIHuminatiM series by Myron Fagan./ Bufiles contain no 

I ^ informatioh identifiable withl l Fagan is well/known to the Bureau 
- ahd>his MIllamihati,r‘recordings, which are anti-Semitic and anti-Catholic, 
; háVé;, been brought to, our attention previously. This recording, a copy of 
; Serson's letter* áhd^rriailing label he furnished being provided House f 
- Committee on Un-American Activities by liaison/ 1 

MAIL ROOMI_Ü TELETYPE 
vm: & fs 
LETYPE UNIT1_1 
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Ifltrst Slapttst Cl|arclf 

192 W. FLAMING GORGE - BOX 375 

GREEN RIVER, WYOMING 82935 

PHONE 875-2433 

January 2, 1969 

FOR PERSCMAL ATTEMTICgT OF: 

Mr. Jsmes Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
U. 3. Department of Justice 

,/1'íashingtou, D. C. 

b6 
"b7C 

I Mr. - Tolsoiu._ 
Mr. DeLoach ,.’L_ 
Mr. Mob 
Mr. B¿ 
Mr. 
Mr. Calfahan._ 
Mr. Conrad-._. 
Mr. Felt_ 
Mr. Gale_ 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Sullivan_ 
Mr. Tavel_ 
Mr. Trotter_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Miss Holmes_ 
Miss Gandy_ 

Dear Mr» Hoover: 

As a minister of the True “Gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, I a m ÜHALT5R—->^ 
A"BT,T OPPOSED TO COMMÜNISM (either openly or undercover through various fronts) 
and uhen I received the enclosed 711 reel of tape frcml 

|l felt it absolutejy necessary to loan it to 
you for listening and commentí 

Many charges have been made on this tape. Do any nameé of these organizations 
and/or indiváduals appear on any unclassified list that you can share viith me? 
If at all possible, I'd like copies of documentation of any charges against 
either an organization or individual* Have any of them been charged in a court 
of law? What was the resúLt of the case that went to court? Ifm locking forvjard 
to your personal cooperation in this impoi*tant matterl 

In the even that some (or all) of these charges can be authenticated by the 
F.B.I./Dept. of Justice, theh 1*11 be more than glád to pass on the informationl 
However, if the charges on this.tape are not true, then I shall withold the in-,. 
formation and remind the speakers on this tape ábout Matthevr 12:36 (among othersK 
I formerlv lived (first as a layman; then as a pastor) several years in| 

am Sl 

_|—where I attended|_ 
land founded and pastored a church in rural|_ 

L as pastor) and am fully aware of the un-Christian aiiu. |_p /, - —-t 

hatred of many southemers tovrards any non-Protestant (Catholic & JewJ, as well 
as non-Caucasions (oreientals as well as Negros) i 

/./'Xi 11 greatly appreciate your office forwarding (on loan) this tape (and container) 
i to the House UnAmerican Activities Committee ;(retum lable can be pasted over one 
/• on fibre container) for their comments and dócumentation. Ask them to return it 

direct to me. Thank you all very much for your cooperationl 

Yours in Christ’s Serviee, 

o> 
C>1 

Jl yr p 
l/4> 

U 
72671 

;i7 JAN 28 W 
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Mr. Bishop has shown me your letter to him dated Janu- 
ary 22nd, and in response to your request, I am enclosing material on 
eommunism which this Bureau has for distribution. 

In reply to your other inquiries, information contained 
in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential pursuant to 
regulations of the Department of Justice. I can assure you, however, 
that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of the Cinema Educational 
Guild, Inc., definitely do not have access to the files of the FBI. 

Sincerely yours, 

Ed^'Hooveí' 

Enclosures (2) 
An Analysis of the New Left: A Gospel of Nihilism 
Analysis of the 18th National Convention 

NOTE: Correspondent could not be identified in Bufiles. Myron Fagan is 
the National Director of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., an allegedly 
anti-communist group which distributes anti-communist, anti-Negro and 
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r Trotter_ 
LTele. Room 

anti-Semitic literature. Fagan has attempted to use the Director's name 
to furMer his program and has on several occasions been requésted tq 
refrain from such activities. . ^ ^ 
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January 22, 1969 

Inspector Thomas E. Bishop 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D C 20535 

Dear Inspector Bishop; 

dm 
2-f 

\v$$/ First I would BJke to thank you for having sent the 
Crime Report for 1967. I found it most informative and have passed 

/ it among my neighbors and friends. 

I also find it most disturbing how uninformed the general 
public is to the Communist movement in our country. To preserve the 
freedom of our great country I feel we must all educate ourselVes to 
those that would like to destroy that freedom. With this in mind, I 
would like to ask you if it is possible to obtain the latest information 
regarding the Communist and Left Wing activities. I am most interested 
in literature concerning nLittle America” in Russia. Can you please send 
me the requested literature? It will be greatly appreciated. /~Y 

^■Jí 

/^// 

§ I also would like to inquire abóut an organization callingJsJ 
themselves Ginema Educational Guild with Myron C. Fagan, National//\/ 
Director. I received some literature from them along with a list of 200 
'’Communists and RedM followers in the entertainment business. Is this 

,'a legitimate group and are the people listed really Communists? Is there 
^a list of members of the American Communist Party and if soj is it pos- 
sible for a citizen like myself to obtain such a list? 

Again, I wish to thank you for your past help and I shall 
anticipate hearing from you in the near future. I am also looking forward 
to reading the literature I have requested and hoping my request can be 
filled. 

God bless you in your important work to keep our'countrv 
free and this is one American that appreciates all you dq.r / ') e n 

Sincerely, ^ ^ 

Mrs. 
R.N. 

JAN 29 1969 { ^vJ 
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}¿> April 18, 1969 

Mr. 
T" n Fórí^O^U/ 

Dear Mr. 3 

v, 

% 

cn 
co 

cx cn 5 

§ 00 é 
f-4 s 

1 cc O 
o 

o. 
<c 

I received your letter, with enclosures, on April 16th, 

and, while I would like to be of help in connection with your inquiry, 

information contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as 

confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice. 

I can assure you, however, that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or represent- 

atives of ihe Cinema Educational Guüd, Inc., definitely do not have 

access to the fües of the FBI. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoovfir 

NOTE: Bufües contain no record of correspondent. Myron Fagan is the 
National Director of the^Cinema Educational Guüd. Ihc.. an allegedly 
anticommunist group which distributes áñticommunist, anti-Negro and 
anti-Semitic literature, and botHíare¿welfeSiov/n to the Bureaü. Literature 
dístributed by the Cinema Educational Guüd, Inc. has been previously 
brought to the attention of the Bureau. 
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I have recen.'bly heard some records, and 

read some pharapíe'ts by a Mr. Myron Fagan., These 

recordings ‘bell of a conspiracy to change our 

form of government to a one vorld government.. 

They -slso claim that it is being done through 

the United Nations.. The- nscmplets, I am sending 

TTÍth this letter. Iuould like to knov if there 

/Á/ 
is any truth them- The records are called 

"Illuminati CI’E". Do you kno-w of them? If so 

‘please1 comment on same.. 

Thanking you; 

dtt ' '#°V 

'V ■/ ^ TIREtr 
k í }¡ 

; i o. 843S6 

—■■■ >ví. 

FPM' IÍPCÉ1PT ZtW" 

'SUI'BPY PIOTOS 

Z APR 21 1969 í 
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ing all the crlminal acts of the Negroes and thdr | 
Whlte "leadeis'',,. It will FORCE Congre» to ¡ 
restore proper "BEHAVIOR" Commíttees In Both 
Houses that will haul up for "TRIAL" the Emanuel 
Cellers, Fulbrlghts, Javilses and all other Congress* 
men and Senators who constantly have been block- | 
ing all BILLS and legislation for the safety and ! 
security of our Nation. i 

Ail of the above ÜEQUHENIS" m poiilivily S 
vital for the salvation of our Country-and for your ¡ 
childrenl Any ONE of them, especially the Investi- j 
gafion of the UN and its CHARIER, might well do ! 
the entire |ob, but all of them combined will POSl- ¡ 
TIVELY do it.,, that's why we, ALL LQYAL AMER- í 
ICANS, must FORCE Congress to approve, pass, and í 
enact into LAW the "PETITION FOR REDRESS OF ¡ 
GRIEVANCES" in its entiretyl 

BEAR THIS N YOUR MIND¡ This "PETITION" 1 
comes from the hearts of 27 of our most famous 
Military Heroes-it is their CRY for the salvation of t 
our Country. But, we, YOU and I, cannot, MUST NOT | 
leave the fighf for them alone, So, for the love of : 
God, of our Country, of YOUR SONS, send slgned , 
copies of this "TRACT" to, your Representatives and ! 
to your two Senators-and get all their constituents 
in your community to do likewise. Do lt TODAY- 1 
you might forget tomorrow! The salvation of our j 
Country and the lives of your sons depend upon ¡ 
Ítl 11,,, REMEMBER: Publiclty is Imperative, It wlll l 
create the NATION-WIDE ACTION and SUPPORT we ¡ 
need for this PETITIONI 

Gentlemen of Both Houses of Congressr-Each i 

and every one of you ha$ a SWORN obllgatlon to ¡ 

protect and defend the Unlted States and our Con< | 

stitution-and to safeguard all of Ihe Amerlcan peo* ; 

ple who elected you into your high offices,., ¡ 
YOU must prevent another Korea, anolher Vietnam, 1 

ANOTHER PUEBLOI,,, I, the undersigned, a dlizen ■ 
of the United Staíes, who voted for you and en* , 

Irusted our safety into your hands, hereby urgently > 

request my Repreeentative to ¡oin with all other | 

Membeis of the House of Representatives to ap* jí 

prove, pass, and enact into 'LAW the "PETITION FOR | 

REDRESS OF GRIEVANCES",,, I further request j 
and urge both Senatois of my State to render full 

support to this "PETITION" and all its REQUIRE- 
MENTS, 

I' 

¡ 
-1- I 

I 11V IWHHtttHtÍtlHHMrtMtlllitlÍHÍHMttmMtHMrtftHlimiHimMIHIt ^ 

i 

1' 
í 

Slreet address ..... [ 

Clty, State, Zlp Code ______,. 

This "TRACT" can be obtained at the rate of 100 ! 
copies fer, $2,00. Send your order to; CINEMA 
EDUCATIONAL GUILD, P. 0, BOX 46205, Holly- 
wood, California 90046, \ 

1969 1969 

-1- 

KMOW1E TRUTH ■ ond the TRUTH 
WILL SAVE OUR COUNTRY!!! 

——•- 

This is i NATION-WIDE Appeal to ALL Members 

of Both Houses of Congress to ENACT into LAW and 

give FULL SUPPORT to the "PETITION FOR REDRESS 

OF GRIEVANCES" signed by 27 of our greatest MiIÍ- 

tary Heroes and submitted to Congress by Con- 

gressman John R, Rarick on May 1, 1968, 
i 

In January 1968 we (CEG) issued our "TRACT No, 
12," entitled "THEILLUMINATI-CFR CONSPIRACY," 
in which we fully outlined the treasonous methods 
employed by the "ILLUMINATI-CFR" to desíroy the 
soverelgnty of our Nation-and to transform the U.S, 
ínto an enslaved unit of their UN ONE-WORLD GOV- 
ERNMENT. It stressed the secret "PUBLICATION 
7277" which was concocted to transfer all of our 
(U.S.) Armed Forces, our Nuclear and all other Mlll- 
tary Equlpment to the "UN ONE-WORLD GOVERN. 
MENT".,, That "TRACT" revealed the entire PLOT 
In all Its details-lt NAMED the Amerlcan TRAITORS 
in our Federal' Government who have been col- 
laboratlng wlth the CFR to achieve that PLOT by 
19701-so you can see what a short t¡me we, the 
Amerlcan ‘people, have left ln whlch to smash that 
PLOT,., In that "TRACT No, 12" we' also estab* 
lished that the same conspirators, with the help of 

’•— 



our own IRAITORS, principally ALGER HISS, FRANK- 
LIN ROOSEVELT and síooges of NELSON ROCKE- 
FELLER and other INTERNATIONAL BANKERS set up 
the "UNITED NATIONS" to be the HOUSING for 
thelr ONE-WORLD DICTATORSHIP-and how the UN 
hurled us Into the Korean "War" and then the Vlet- 
nam "WarIn whlch many hundreds of thousands 
of our young sons have been murdered and malmed 
-and how now they (the UN) are plannlng to launch 
a "War" agalnst Rhodesla and South Afrlca-to be 
fought ky our Amerlcan young sons under a 
"UNITED NATIONS" Flag-whlch would leave us 
wlth no Armed Forces to flght for the securlty of 
our own Country.,. In that same "TRACT" we re- 
vealed, wiih documentary evidence) the methods 
those same ILLUMINATI-CFR Consplrators employed 
to Incite the Negroes Into the rlotlngs, plliaglng, 
burnlngs and murders whlch have transformed all 
our cltles into anarchy-rldden battleflelds ln whlch 
no Whlte Amerlcan woman (or man)is safe on our 
streets. That "TRACT No. 12" left nothlng to lm* 
aglnatlon about the PLOT that ls destroylng our be* 
loved Country-AND THAT CONGRESSIS DOING 
NOTHING TO SAVE USI In short, our "TRACT No. 
12" clearly revealed-AND STIU REVEALS-that un- 
less we, ihe people, take drastic actlon to SMASH 
the "ILLUMINATI-CFR" Conspiracy li will mean the 
end of our Free U.S.A. and of our CONSTITUTION!!! 

Many hundreds of thousands of coples of that 
"TRACT No. 12" have been, and are stlll belng 
clrculated throughout the Country. By the Grace of 
God, lt alerted and STARTLED many of our foremost 
Mllltary men, and early ln 1968 a group of them, 
27 ln number, headed by Generals P. A. del Valle 
and Sfratemeyer, wlth the help and advlce of Con* 
gressman John R, Rarlck, prepared a "PETITION FOR 
REDRESS OF GRIEVANCES," which was submltted 

to Congress by Congressman Rarlck on May 1, 1968, 
That "PETITION" has been slgned by hundreds of 
thousands of alarmed loyal Amerlcans-and is still 
being signed by MANY others-and malled to Con- 
gressman Rarlck for presentatlon to the new (présent) 
Congress, 

Thls "PETITION" concentrated on (among others) 
three prlncipal Requlremenfs:-No. 1: It requlres 
that Congress shall officially declare a state of War 
between the Unlted States and North Vletnam and 
Hanol, whlch would serve as a WARNING to Red 
Chlna, Moscow, Brltain and all other nations that 
contlnuance of supplying war materlal and food to 
fhe Viet Cong and Hanol would be an act of War 
against the Unlted States; No. 2: That "P.L, 87-297, 
The Arms Control and Disarmament Act," whlch 
would transfer all of our Mllltary Forces and Arma* 
ments fo the UN "be instantly repealed;",,, No, 3: 
"That every person in public office or Milltary Com- 
mand whose loyalty to the United States and its 
Constitution is by their acfs shown to be dlluted by 

I other loyalties inlmlcal thereio, such as World Gov- 
I ernment or Limlted World Government, be promptly 
i cashiered or Impeached a$ provided in the Unifed 
; States Constitution 

"PETITION" IS "PLATFORM" FOR OUR "SALVATION" 
, , 1 

The "Requirment" No. |, mentioned above, would, 
¡ ínstantaneously REMIND the whole world of the 
, MIGHT and the POWER of our Nation-there wouldl 
¡ be no more Korean and Vietnamese "Wars"-no 
; more PUEBLOS-it will resfore World RESPECT for 
I our Nation,,. "REQUIREMENT No. 2," mentioned' 

: above,would FORCE Congress to haul in the UN 
! and its treasonous and illegal CHARTER for a com- 
{ plete open-to-the-public investigation-exactly as the 
, people of California FORCED their Legislature to 

PUBLICLY review and rescind the "UNITED WORLD 
FEDERALISTS" Resolution-THAT would inslanian- 
eously take the U,S, oui of the UN TRAP-it would 

; mean the end of ihe UN MENACE io the U.S.,,, 
"REQUIREMENT No. 3," mentioned above, would 
FORCE Congress to haul in the CFR, their Hierarchs 
and ALL iheir Records; THAT will reveal that the CFR 
is, in fact and in deeds, the "ILLUMINATI" and thaf 
the (CFR) are Ihe Masterminds of fhe enlire GREAT 

! CONSPIRACY to destroy the U.S.-it will show, as 
clearly revealed in our (CEG) ILLUMINATI-CFR 
RECORDINGS, that for the past half-century they 
(the CFR) have been controlling the White House, 

( the State Department, the Penlagon, ALL our Federal 
¡ Agencies.,, It will FORCE Congress to haul in 

the Johnsons, Earl Warrens, McNamaras, Rusks and 
all other CFR-controlled TRAITORS in Washington 
for irials and the punishmenls to fit their crimes 
of treason,,, it will FORCE Congress to haul in 

■ the"Anfi-Defamation League" (ADL), its officers, all 
their records and reveal all their financial resources- 
ihat will PROVE that the ADL is one of the CFR's 
chief instruments in Ihe entire CONSPIRACY-it 
will show how they (the ADL) CONTROL and DIRECT 

j fhe NAACP and ALL the Negro Organizafions that 
¡ are behind all the riotings, lootings, murders, rap- 

, ings, and all such criminal ANARCHY in all our 
ciiies,,, It will FORCE Earl Warren and all the 
oiher U.S, Supreme Court Jusiices to confess WHY 
and BY WHOSE ORDERS they have been, AND STIll 
ARE, misinterpreting and destroying our Constitu- 
tíon-why they have been, AND STIU ARE, issuing 

¡ "DECISIONS" io proteci Communists and Commun- 
: ísm and PERSECUTING loyal American Patroits and 

; Patriotic Organizations-and why they are p>oleci- 
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Tolson_ 
DeLoach . 
Mohr_ 
Bishop _ 
Casper_ 
Calla*han . 
Conrad_ 
Felt_ 
Gale__ 
Rosen 
Sullií 
Tavelj 
Trotte? 
Teli 
Hol] 
Gand: 

Honorable Frank Horfcon 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

My dear Congressman: 

I have received your letter of August 6th enclosing 
a cofív of a letfcer and its enclosuré to vou from 

of 
]and 

While I ean appreciate the concern of your constit- 
uents and wish it were possible to be of heip fco them, ifc has been 
my long-sfcanding poliey nofc fco evaluate or eomment upon material 
not prepared by personnel of fchis Bureau. I am sorry I am unable 
fco be of assistance fco fchem in fchiS insfcance. 

Sineerely yours, 

ÍzJBdgax JSooVéf 

1 - Buffalo - Enclosures (3) 

NOTE: Congressman Horton, during his 1964 campaign, began a 
series of broadcasts in which Mr. DeLoach was quoted out of context - 
to show that the FBI had highly praised him. During 1966, he requested 
\that the FBI be called for hearings before the Invasion of Privacy 
^ubcommittee relating to FBI üsage of microphones in Las Vegas._ 

'ís - * andl On the basis’ of information available,_ _ 
' cannot be idenfcified with any unfavorable iriformation in. Bufiles.^The 
tract which| sént Congressnaan Horton is Number’ 12 put 
out by thé%¡inema Edücational Guiícl, incbj of iHollywood. California. 

. vTliis outfit and its ÑatTorial Wriector, Myron Fagari are well known to 
thé Bureau as an allegedly anticommunist group which distributes 
I . í: « * ’j ' / v ■ -.-5 

Note Continüed on Next*Page 

( ^ ' 

•iAILj 

V * y j. 

a jNexi*Fage 



Honorable Frank Horton 

NOTE Continued: antícommunist, anti-Negro, and anti-Semitic 
literature. Fagañ has attempted to use the Director’s name to further 
his program and has on severál occasións been requested to refrain 
from such activities. The Gjiild is distributing phonograph records 
entitled "IIluminatin which are anti-Semitic and anti-Catholic. 
’THüminati” is an organizati.on founded in Germany in 1776 for the 
purpose of the destrüctión of all.governments and religións. . 



EKANKíHORTON 
Ü3. REPRZSENTATIV5. 

3GTH DlSTRKT OF NEW YORK ■A 
*í 
COUUITTEES: 

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

SMALL BUSINESS 

Congrtóá of tfte fHímtetr g>íateá 
^tottsíe of 3&epre£entatíbe£ 

WíasStin&ton, J3.C. 205X5 

Augusfc 6 
19 6 9 

Honoralile j. Edgar Hoover 
Director 
Federal Bureau of 

Investigation 
Washington, D•C. 

407 Cannon Hi 
(202) 

ICE BLDG 

6 
DISTRICT OFHCE; 

107 Federal BüOOIKG 
Rochester. New York 14614 

<7Í6) 546-4900 

Dear Sir: 

In behalf of my constituent, who is 
identified in the attached letter 
coPY/ 1 should like to req'uest your 
eonsideration of this matter. 

Thank you for whatever information 
and assistance you can provide. I 
look forward to your reply. 

With kindest personal regards, I am 

Sincerelyt 





August 21, 1969 Mr q 3.67- ¡oS*- 

I £X-102' 

Mrs.l 

Dear Mrs. 

I received your letter on August 19th and while I would like 

to be of help in connection with your inquiry, information contained in the 

files of the FBX must be maintained as confidential pursuant to regulations 

of the Department of Justice. I can assure you, however, that Mr. Myron C. 

Fagan or representatives of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., deíinitely 

do not have access to the files of the FBI. 

Sincerely yours, 

—_ J. Edgar HQOVdí ;>p-> 
MAILED4 ~ 

AUG221969 . * . 
COMM-FBI ' ‘ 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent. Myron C. Fagan 
is National Director óf the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., and has attempted to 

\ use the Director’s name to further his program. He has on several occasions 
been requested to refrain from such activities. 
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August 10, 1969 

Dear Sirs: 

I have been reading some literature which has 
aroused my deep concern. I would like very much to have your 
office give rne a summary of their findings^concerning the source 
of this information. The organization isV^Cinema'Educational Guild 

Myron C. Fagan, National Dir. 
P.O. Box 46205, Hollywood 
California 90046 

Sincerely, 

/s/ (Mrs.)l 



1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 

jScatterday 

CIKEMA EBOCATIONAL GÜILD 

Septenber 19, 1969 J 

>tenber 15. Oo,ny Reference is mde to your request of Septenber 15, 
1969, for infornation concerning captioned Guild. g? 

No investigation lias been conducted by this Bureau 
regarding the Cinema Educational Guild (CEG); bowever, our 
files reveal that according to a CEG year-end report dated 
January 10, 1957, the CEG was organized in January, 1948, 
in Los Angeles, California. 

The CEG is allegedly an anticoaraunist group 
which dlstributes anticoimuaist, anti-Negro and anti-Senitic 
literature. In l963, this organiz;ation distributed 
phonograph records entitled wIlluiainati,” which are anti- 
Semític and anti-Catholie. "Illuminati” v;as an organiza- 
tion founded in Germany in 1776 for the purpose of the 
destruetion of all governaents and religions. . 

(62-87267-1028) 

This dócument contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBL It is the properft 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agencv. This' 
of FBI investigative fiíes. To check arrest records, request must be submitted to FBf IdentifL 
^ingerprints are necessáry for positive check. s*: 

p rop e fty^S0IT^iF^¿^ans 
. This reply is resulto 

Ggtimi Division. 

$07- 
7 SEP 2 51969 
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November 7, 1969 
- - , F' ^ 7 f G'3'o 

Mr.l 

The Greyhound Corporation 
10 South Riverside Plaza 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 

Dear Mr.| : 

Your letter and enclosures were received on Novem- 
ber 5th and, while 1 would like to be of help in connection with your 
inquiry, information contained in the files of the FBI must be main- 
tained as confídential pursuant to regulaüons of the Department of 
Justice. I ean assure you, however, that Myron C. Fagan or 
representatives of the Cinema Educaüonal Guild, Inc., definitely 
do not have access to the files of the FBI. 

The leaflet which you sent is being retuméd to you. 

Sincerely yours. 

MAILED 24 

N0V“ 71969 

COMM-FBI 

J. Edgar Hoover 

Tolson _ 
DeLoach . 
Walters — 
Mohr_ 
Bishop — 
Casper — 
Callahan . 
Conrad — 
’Felt 
Gale_ 
Bosen .— 
Sullivan _ 
Tavel_ 
Soyars __ 
Telep^lo< 
HolnW ' 
Gan&¿ 

Enclosure 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable .in Bufíies. Myron Fagan is the 
Naüonal Director of the Cinema Educaüonal jGfldid, Inc., and both are 
well known to the Bureau.' , "v 
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THE GREYHOUND CORPORATION 
■b6 

b7C 
10 South Riverside Plaza 
Chicago, llünois 60606 
(312) 346-7560 

October 31, 1969 

The Federal Bureau of 

Investigation 

Federal Building 

Washington, D. C. 

Gentlemen: 

Attached hereto is a copy of a letter forwarded to us by a 

stockholder in The G^pyhoimd Corporation, along With the enclosure. 

You will note that the Cinema Educational Guild purports to list peo- 

ple whose national loyalty is questionable, in their opinion. 

We would appreciate, for our records, any information you 

might have regarding the Cinema Educational Guild and specifically 

your comments about the enclosed brochure published by them. 

Sincerely yours, 

uv AVJI 

HJD/gj 

Encl. 

N°V 12 7!ÍÉ® 



iQctober ls 1969 

The Greyhound Corporation 
-X04'South Riverside Plaza 
-Chicago, Illinois 60606 

fSentlemen: 

In the recent "Go Greyhound" bulletin on page 16, the 
^schedule of Greyhoundfs fall television network shows lists 
nEeire*s Lucy" for October 27-th. 

•Request that this show be cancelled because Lucille 
•Ball is listed as a "Red Star" ,by the ;Cinema Educational 
^htiid and confirmed by hearings -of :the fiouse Committee on 
•TJn—American Activities 

As a stockholder in the Greyhound Corporation I object 
-ta.patronizing ’.'Reds" ,and Greyhound.mus-t not .sponsor .them 

-eat television. -ITñéy -múst~bé -driven—off the-scr-een -and out 
-Cff America^ 

£ Z ~ / 7^ £ 1' 
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anuary 28, 1970 

Dear Mr.l \ 
* 

Your letter, wlüi enclosures, was received on 
January 23rd. 

While I would like to be of assistance in connee- 
tion with your request, it has been my long-standing policy 
not to comment upon material not prepared by personnel of 
this Bureau. I regret I am unable to be of help to you. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Eooveá 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no mcprd of correspondent. Myron Fagan is 
the National Director of the UÍnemaJBducational Guild. Inc., an allegedly 
anticommunist group which distributes anticommunist, anti-Negro and 
anti-Semitic literature, and both are well known to the Bureau. Copies 
of his newsletters have been brought to our attention in the past. There 
is no mention of the Director or the FBI in the enclosed newsletters. 
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Jan 17 1970 

J. Edgér Hoover, 

Dear Sir, 

I am inclosing two articals put out by Cinema Educational 
guild of HoHywood Calif. 

I would like very much to have your comments on them. 
<? 

I am a member of Harold W. Hyland Post 53 American 
Legion in Hemet Calif. 

I am a New Englander by birth and heart, having only 
been in Calif twenty years. I am a fifty year member of the R. Legion. 

I am allso including a copy of a resolution the City of 
Hemet presented to me last Dec. along with a palque and the Citys Seal. 

I would appreciate it very much if you would write your 
comments on the reverse side of this letter. 

Respectfully 

TRUE COPY 



ADDRESS ALL COMMUNtCATtONS TO: 

P. O. BOX 46205 
HOLLYWOOD. CALIFORNIA 90046 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD 
MYRON C. FAGAN 

NATtONAL DIRECTOR 

NOVEMBER, 1969-SPECIAL PRE-YEAR END REPORT 
Eacn year, ever since CEG came into existence, we have been 

issuing a "YEAR-END" Report. In these REPORTS we reviewed the 

acts and deeds of the ENEMY to lower the morale of our people 

and to weaken our resistance to their overall PLOT to destroy our 

nation. But this year I am departing from that format, and advancing 
the time of issuance, for a very vitaí reason: I want to reveal, by 
their own words, the methods that our "Invisible Government" (the 

ILLUMINATI-CFR) initiated for the take*over of our nation. That entire 
Plot, including the directives for the methods to be employed through 
the years, is embodied in a written DOCUMENT that was captured 
by the "American Expenditionary Force" at Dusseldorf, Germany, more 
than 50 years ago — to be exact, in M3y 1919 .. . However, ¡t ís 
important to know that carefui research revealed that it was "pfanted" 

in Dusseldorf early in 1917. 
That "DOCUMENTentitled: "COMMUNISTS RULES FOR REVOLU- 

TION," was ascribed to the "Moscow-Communist Regime," but that 

very ascription proves Íts utter fafsity, because history tells us that 
at that time there was no Communist regime in Moscow. We. also 
know that at that very time there v/as a New York-based conspiracy, 

headed by Jacob Schiff, the Warburgs, the Lehmans, in associaíion 
with the Rothschilds, who were spending vast amounts of money and 

blood to wipe out Christianity in Russia and install the Communist 

regime . . . That regime was to serve as the ILLUMINATI-CFR's 
"power house" to drive the American people into a "League of Na- 

tions" as, supposedly, our only way to achieve PEACE for ourselves 

and the whole world. 
Thus, it í$ obvious that that "DOCUMENT," found in Dusseldorf Ín 

1919, had been prcp*-red in New York by tíie above named Con- 
spirators long before that year—and was "planted" in Dusseldorf, 

and copies of it in other parts of Germany, for two distinct pur- 
poses . . . 1) To serve as "seed" for a world-wide Communist Revo- 
lution ... 2) That "made in Moscow" ascription was intended to serve 

as a cover-up for the real Masferminds (ILLUMINATI-CFR) of the 
Plot should it (the Plot) ever become fully revealed to the American 
people, 

v Now, in order to remove all doubts about what a horrify- 
ing MENACE that “DOCUMENr iss and how its “DIREC- 
TIVES” have been, ancl still are being carried out in our 
Countrtj, and how it has constantly been destroying the 
morale and the morals of our people, particularly of our 
YOUTH, the following is a VERBATIM reprint of the entire 
DOCUMENT; and its “Directives”: It is divided into three 
sections as follows: 

■ - -~t>. 

A) "Corrupt the YOUTH: get them away from RELIGION; get them 
interested in SEX; Make them superficial; destroy their integrity and 

their ruggedness—create !av/Iess disorders on all Campuses. 
B) 1) "Get people's minds off their government by focusing their 

attention on pornography, sexy books, Plays, Films and other forms 

of pornographic Entertainment ... 2) Divide the people info frac- 

tional and bickering Minority Groups—by creating Racial strife—and 
by constantly harping on controversial mafters of every kind ... 3) 

Destroy the people's faith in their natural (loyal) leaders by holding 
them up to contempt, ridicule and obloquy ... 4) Always preach 
democracy, but seize power as fast and as ruthlessly as possible . . . 
5) By encouraging Government extravagances destroy its credít, pro- 
duce fears of inflation with rísing prlces, with constantly increasing 

TAXES, and thus create general discontent... 6) Foment unnecessary 

strikes in vital industries, encourage civil disorders, such as rioting, 

lootings, burnings of cities and vidous strife with Police (and foster a 
lenient and soft attitude on the part of Government toward such 

disorders ... 7) By specious arguments cause the break down 
especially in our YOUTH) of the moral virtues, honesty, confidence, 

faith in the pledged word, integrity, ruggedness. 
C) DESTROY CHRISTÍANITY—BECAUSE FAITH AND BELIEF IN CHRIS- 

TIANITY WILL PREVENT SUPPORT OR EVEN TOLERANCE OF COM- 
MUNISM . . . CAUSE THE REGISTRATION OF ALL FIREARMS ON 
VARIOUS PRETEXTS, WiTH A VIEW TO CONFISCATING THEM AND 
LEAVE THE POPULATIONS HELPLESS." 

-o- 

When this <<DOCUMENT> was found, Cells of Commu- 
nists were -aheady active in Dusseldorf and East Germany. 
German REDS, by applying all the “RULES” in that “DOCU- 
MENT,” became so powerful that they took over all of that 
section of Germany and ruled it with an iron fist throughout 
the 1920s. The German people, as a whole, were so badgered 
and mistreated by the Communist so-called rulers that they 
eagerly supported even a madman like Adolph Hitler, as their 
onltj visíble alternative. 

During the Nuremburg Trials one very highly respected 
German stated that had there not been that “Communist 
Rules For Revolutiorí’ DOCUMENT, Communism would 
have made no headway in East Germany, therefore there 
would not have been a Hitler—and there would have been 
no World War Two!!! Moreover, the same man stated that 
had that “DOCUMENT” been revealed to ALL the Ger- 
man people when it fell into the hands of the “American Ex- 
peditionanj Force ” it would have created suoh a nation-wide 
fury ihat the Uerman people would have torpedoed the en- 
tire plot before it got going. -•- , 

Now, as many of us know, all the “RULES” of that phony 
“DOCÚMENT” have been and stili are being carried out to 
the letter in our own U.S.A. CHRISTIANITY, the chief target 
of the Jacob Schiff conspirators (ILLUMINATI-CFR), has 
been and still is steadily being destroyed by the Schiff creat- 
ed “National Cottncil of Churches” . . . All oiu: Campuses 
have been transformed from Institutions for Education into 
battlegrounds for the destruction of the morale .and tlie 
morals of our YOUTH . , . The Anarchy and Lawlessness 
created throughout our Land by the deliberately planned 
strife between the Blacks and tlie Whites and the Minority 
Groups has steadily been destroying the unity of the Ameri- 
can people. 

I could go on and on to show how all the “RULES” of that 
DOCUMENT are being carried out in our Country. But that 
is not the important point in this “REPORT”—the truly im- 
portant point is WHY our people have béen permitting it to go 
on. And that question is easily answered in the same words 
of that German at the Nuremburg Trials who stated that 
“had ihat DOCUMENT been revealed to all the Gertnan peo- 
ple when it first fell into the hands of the “American Ex- 
peditionary Forces” it would have created such a nation-wide 
furtj that the German people would have torpedoed the en- 
tire plot before it got going” That same statement applies to 
our USA: had that DOCUMENT, with all its implications 
for the demoralization of our YOUTH and the destruction of 
our nation, been revealed to the American people when it 
was first found it would have created such a nation-wide out- 
cry that it would have brought about the unmasking of the 
true authors of the DOCUMENT—it woukl have FORCED 
Congress to thoroughly investigate tlie CFR and all its ob' 



jectives—it would have instantaneously brought an end to .. 
the entire plot. . , Now wliy wasn t that “DOCUMENT” re- 
vealed to the American peoxde? That question, too, is easüy 
answered, horrifyingly inexcusable as it is: 

When the “American Expeditionary Force’ found that 
"DOCUMENT” at Dusseldorf, its Commanders were official- ^ 
ly duty-bound not to reveal their find to anybody but their 
Superiors in Washington. It was up to those “Superiors” to 
decide what measures to take to reveal tlie contents of the 
TDOCUMENT” to the publie—and thus nip the scheine in^ 
the hud! And at that time (1919) such a revelation would 
have been an easy matter, because our Press was still free ahd 
loyal to the people—they would have made it a FRONT 
PAGE matter—and that tcould have been the end of the 
“COMMUNIST RULES FOR REVOLUTION>y—it tvould 
have torpedoed the entire lULUMINATI-CFR conspiracy. „ 

But at that time the “Superiors** of the “American Ex- 
peditionary Forces” were Woodrow Wilson and his appoint- 
ed Secretary of War, and, as we know, Wilson was complete- 
ly controlled by the Schiff gang. Thus, when that “DOCU- 
MENT’ was delivered to those “Superiors” they promptly 
stamped it “PIIGHLY CLASSIFIED" and “STRICTLY SEC- 
RET ” and thus made it utterly unavailable to the Press— , 
and even to ihe Congress . . . and thus the American people 
were kept uninformed and sound asleep about the greatést 
MENACE in the history of our nation! \ 

However, despite all the desperate precautions of the 
TRAITORS in Washington (and the CFR), the existencé of 
tliat “DOCUMENT” did leak out, That happened shortly 
after Franklin Roosevelt was elected to the Presidency. In 
a drunken moment, while celebrating tlie Roosevelt victory, 
Col. Edward Mandel House boasted that he was the actual 
toriter of that DOCUMENT. The “Chicago Tribune” de- 
manded a copy of it for publication purposes, Naturally, that 
arch-traitor (Roosevelt) rejected the demand—and aenied 
that there ever icas such a “DOCUMENT”. It again leaked 
out during the Nuremburg Trials. But by the time of both. 
those “leaks” our Press and all our other Mass Communica- 
tions Media liad become CFR-enslaved, and although the 
“Chicago Tribune” and some of the smaller (still) indepen- 
dent publications iid continue to reveal the existence (and 
suppression) of the “DOCUMENT,” they lacked documentary 
evidence to PROVE their revelations . . . On top of that, aÜ 
the CFR-controIled “prestigious” newspapers, such as the 
“New York Times,” supported by Official Washington, 
promptly heaped scorn and derisiononall those “revelations” 
proclaímed them to be concoctions of “circulation seeking 
Rags” and the people were quickly mesmerized into the be- 
Iief that the entire stor>' about the “DOCUMENT” was a 
complete “HOAX”. t . 

But we always had in our Congress a few loyal patriots 
(tragically too feto) who KNEW all about that “DOCU- 
MENT*' and the treason in Washington-men who refused to 
be bought, bribed and terrified into süence. The late Joe 
McCarthy was the most noted one of them. He first tried to 
get the Senate to take the necessary action to expose the 
GREAT CONSPIRACY that was launched by that “DOCU- 
MENTW. But he quickly discovered that the Senate would 
take no action unless FORCED to do so by a fully united 
American people. So he launched a campaign to alert the 
people to unite behind his efforts, But each time the people 
began to listen to him, his effort was frustrated by a Press 
barrage of insults and derision, with demands for PROOF 
of his charges of the GREAT CONSPIRACY — PROOF only 
a Senate investigation could have uncovered! They (the Press 
and all the CFPtrCOntrolled Mass Communications Media) 
viciously attacked and deridcd his “meihods” of trving to 
“delude” the people into uniting behind his efforts. And ihey 
succeeded! The brainwashed people began to believe what 
they read: that he was just a political “rábble-rouser.” Even 

his greatcst admirers and early supporters began to fall 
away — their “excuse” was: “We like Joe—we Uke what he 
is trying to do—but we dont like his METIIODS”. And that 
was the end of Joe McCarthy s desperate fight to save our 
Country — without the nation-wide support of the people 

his efforts to force a Senate investigation that would re- 
veal the existence of the DOCUMENT and the ILLUMINA- 

. TI-CFR's “GREAT CONSPIRACY” were like so many peas 
bouncing off a stone wall . . . The very same methods have 
been, and stül are being employed to prevent Congressman 
'Jim Utts efforts to force a Congressional investigation of the 
“UNITED NATIONS/' which would quickly bring the en- 
tire Conspiracy, as outlined in that “DOCUMENT” out into 
the open. 

I can name niany other great patriots, in and out of Con 
V gress, such as Congressman McFadden, Senator Jenner, Ful- 

ton Lewis, Jr., Major Racey Jordan, OTTO OTEPKA, etc., 
etc., who siiffered similar fates for daring to try to save our 

. Country. But this “REPORT” is not intended to be a record- 
ing of the men who gave up their lives and their fortunes 
and their careers for the same CAUSE as did our Founding 
Fathers, much as they are deserving of such a recording. The 

/ actual objective of this “REPORT” is to show why Üie ef- 
forts of all those patriots have been, and still are being 
frustrated — why the people didn?t (and still dorit) get be- 
hind those men to FORCE Congress to take the action that 
would reveal the existence of the “DOCUMENT” that 
launched the plot to destroy our nation: The charges most 
frequently heard as to why Congress refused to respond to 
the demands of McCarthy, McFadden, Utt, etc., is that it 
is due to “the apathy of the people.” Here let me change the 
word “apthy” fo the “ignorance” of ihe people — an “igno- 
rance” that is due to the constant brain-washing of the people 
by the CFR-controIled Mass Communications Media. I sin- 
cerely believe that if all of the American people were made 
fully aware of tlie existence of that “DOCUMENT,” and 
could see for themselves how the “Directives” in that “DOG- 
UMLNT” have been, and are being carried out, there would 
be such a nation-wide outcry, that every traitor in Washnig- 
ton would quicldy be impeached, tried and meted out the 
punishments to fit tlieir crimes — it would FORCE Congress 
to hold open-to the-public investigations of the CFR, the 
“UNITED NATIONS,” the “Federal Reserve System;? the 
Mass Communications Media, and ALL the other units of 
the ILLUMINATI-CFR Conspiracy . . . and that would be 
the end of the entire GREAT CONSPIRACY. 

, In short, the objective of the“REPORT” is to make EVERY 
American fully aware of that “DOCUMENT” and its objec- 
tives! THAT WOULD MEAN THE SALVATION OF OUR 
COUNTRY, ÓF CHRISTIANITY, OF OUR YOUTH!!! . . . 
Is that worth tjour fullest cooperation to alert all of American 
people to the TRUTH about that “DOCUMENT?” - 

-Q- 
CONCRETE PROOF FOR THOSE WHO STILL DOUBT. 

_-•- 
Despite all of the aforesaid, in view of how tliey have been 

and still are being brainwashed by our traitorous Mass Com- 
municatons Media, there still may be many loyal Americans 
who simply cannot believe the existence of that “DOCU- 
MENT” and the plot to destroy our nation. All such doubt- 
ers are convinced that our only ENEMY is “Communisrn”— 
they just cannot believe that “Communisnf was created by 
the Masteminds óf the ILLUMINATI-CFR to serve as an 
instrument to accomplish their “One-World Distatorship’'— 
as indicated m ihat - “DOCUMENT”. Well, Now I will 
PROVE that the men who wrote that “DOCUMENT” with 
its “COMMUNIST RULES FOR BEVOLUTION” and 
ascribed it to the then non-existent “Moscow Communist 
Regime” axe the same men (and/or iheir descendanfs) who 
are directing the activities of “The Communist Party USA” 
and who are carrying out all of the VERY “Directioes” of that 



Country — so let’s now concentrate on how to cure this 

C^uñrs't step: when I decided to prepare tliis “KEFORT” 
I contacted several of the Congressmen and Senators whose • 
BILLS had been kiUed by such CFR stooges as Emanuel 
CeUer, Jake Javitz, Fullbright, etc., and when I told them 
how we CEG planned to awaken the entire nation to their 
support, thev enthusiasticaüy agreed to revive tlieir BILLSto ’ 
investigate the UN, the “Federál Reseroe Áct-, the Foretgn 
Aid" Racket, etc., etc., but on condition that they would get 
the support not only of their own constituents, but of aU ot 
the American people, because that is the only way they could 
get full Congressional cooperation — andthey are nghti , 

Now, how can we get such support? That is where YOU 
come in. I wfll sliow you how you can provide such support 
by citing three particidar cases of such achievements: ^ 

-O-- 

1) In 1945, at the request of Senator Vanderberg and Con- 
gressman Parnell Thomas, we (CEG) launched a campaign 
to force a Congressional investigation of the Red Conspiracy 
in Hollywood. Immediately there was tremendous pressme .. 
to prevent it. To awaken the people to the Veason of fte < 
Reds in Hollywood, we issued our now famous RLD b 1 ARo 
Tracts. With the help of the American Legion, ihe VFW, 
Womens’ Clubs and Patriotic Groups, we circulated mülions 
of copies of that “Tracf throughout the nation Tnafc forced 
the investigation that unmasked 300 of the top REDS m Hol- 
lywood, sent the infamous “HOLLYWOOD TEN to prisón, 
and exposed the entire RED Conspiracy in the Entertainment 
Industry. YOU THE PEOPLE, DID THAT!!! ^ 
2) In' 1947-9 the Conspirators organized the “UNITED 
WORLD FEDERALISTS” to bribe and seduce the Legis 
latures of at least 32 States to secretly pass RESOLUTIONS 
to force Congress to transform the U.S. hito a unit of a 
‘UNITED NATIONS FEDERATED ONE-WORLD GOV- 
ERNMENT.” Sen. Jaek E. Tenney .of Califomia demanded 
that that RESOLUTION be reviewed at an open^to-the- 
public Hearing before the California Legislature. The de- 
mand was rejected. Sen. Tenney brought the matter to us 
(CEG) for action. We promptly issued a BULLLIIN m 
which we exposed tlie plot and urged the people of California 
to get behind Tenney’s demand. Immediately, under the 
leadership of their then chief plotter, Allan Cranston (now 
incredibly a U.S. Senator), the UWF launched a ternfic fight 
to prevent the Hearing. Thereupon, we (CEG) issued a full 
Report (simihr to this REPORT) of the entire plot and urged 
the people of Califomia to force their Legislature to hold 
the Hearing. Again with the help of the American Legion, 
the UWF and various Womens’ Clubs, we circulated that 
“REPORT” into every home in Califomia. A barrage of let- 
ters, containing copies of the REPORT, poured irrto Sacra- 
mento. That terrified all the bribed members of the Califomia 
Legislature, and it had similar impacts on the 25 other State 
Legislatures that had already passed (secretly)' similar RES- 
OLUTIONS. As a consequence, the Califomia Legislature 
surrendered, tlie Hearing was held, the UWF plot to siur- 
render the U.S. to the UN was exposed and torpedoed, as 
was the UWF . . . that was how a united American people 
saoed our Country from destruction at that time . . . 

--9- 
3) In 1959, Eisenhower and Nixon, then President and Vice 
President of the U.S., at the behest of ihe CFR, Iaunched 
a nlot to repeal the “Connally Amendment,” and thus place 
our Coimtry under tlie control of the UN’s “WorM Court. 
Eisenhower summoned 73 Senators to the White House, told 
them about the proposed “REPEAL” Bill, and warned them 
that a vote agalnst the BILL would mean the loss of alf 

; Federal Largesse £or their States. All 73 Senators pledged 
" themselves to vote fov the REPEAL Bill. But one o£ them, 

remembering how we had organized the people to torpedo 
^he UN-UWF plot in 1949, quietly tipped me o£f about this 

Eisenhower—Nixon plot to repeal the “Connálly Ámend- 
ment!9 We (CEG) promptly issued a <cREPORT' about it, 
flooded the nation with copies of it, and urged all loyal Ameri- 
cans to send copies to their Senators with ptomises of Re- 
tcalT mooements against any Senator who would vote for that 
REPEAL Bill. That did itl Every Senator in Washington re- 
ceived thousands of such letters from their constituents. It 
panicked all the Senators — and Eisenhower. That REPEAL 
Bill was never even submitted . . . thus ihe people ,when 
properly warned, united once again to save our Country!!! 

> . .o-- 

NOTE; — Bear in mind that one of the Communist Party's f,direc- 

tives1' revealed in the Congressional Report calls for the Repeal of the 

''ConnalIy Amendmentlí M.C.F. 
---* 

Now here is what we want to do — MUST do, with this 
REPORT: we must get copies of it into the hands of every 
loyal American in the Land, so that they will be made fully 
aware of the Plot to take our Country away from us . . . we 
must get every loyal American to send copies of it to all meir 

‘ Represenlatives and Senators, with personal letters, warning 
of oie consequences of their failure to support the new BILLS 
for investigations of the GREAT CONSPIRACY .. . we must 
get YOUR help and the help of the American Legion, VFW, 
Womens’ Clubs and all Patriotic Groups to flood the nation 
with MILLIONS of copies of this REPORT, exactly as we 
did with our ‘RED STARS” Tracts. In short, we must com- 
bine the entire nation for this final hattle for the salvation of 
our Countryl Will you please go ‘all out” to help us accomp- 
lisb it? 

In the past I have made many appeals for your help and coopera- 
tion — and you always responded. But l have never made a more 

vital appeal than this one. ít ís not for myself that I make this special 
but for you and for the salvation of our Country for you and your 
children. This "REPORT" can do it if, with your help, we can get it 
to every loyal American! . . . So please, PLEASE give us all the help 
I have requesíed. Answer this appeñl TODAY, nof tomorrow, because 

TOMORROW you may forgetl ' 
--- 

NOTE: — Here, to stress the great need of your IMMEDI- 
ATE ACTION, I will remind you that in a startling speech 
on November 13, of this year, Vice President Spiro Agnew 
revealed (and confiimed) how our TV is, and always has 
been brainwashing the American people. 

Additional copies o£ this “REPORT” in quantities can be 
had for 15 cents per copy. Please get enough copies to flood it 
into the homes of all your friends and neighbors—get it to all 
the organizations you belong—and to your Pastor for all mem~ 
bers of his congregation. They will never get as vital a warn- 
ing as this REPORT contains . . . We can, if you wisli, mail 
copies direct to any list of names you will send us, together 
with the money to cover the costs. b 

Álso, may I appeal to you for a contribution to cover the 
costs of -mailing this REPORT to the lists of AmericanPa- 
triots we liave in our files? — we have many thousands or 
such names. ' * __ _ 

Note* — Letters ánd REPORTS to Senators must be^ad- 
dressed to (íSenate Office Buüding, Washington D. C. — 
to Representatives: “House Office Building, Washmgton, D. 
C., To State Legislators: “Capitol State Buiding in your 
State Capitol, unless yau have their home addresses. # 

Every Senator and Representative, every State Legislator, 
every Óovernor should get a coptj of this REPORT!!! 

In conclusion: God love you — and I.pray that HE will 
inspire you to join us, and do your utmbst to help us m tnis 

^ fight for the salvation of YOUR and my Country. 



RESOLUTION N0.:.',1403 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF HEMET, CALIFOENIA,- APPROVING THE PRESENTA- 
TION OF THE CITY PLAQUE OF THE SEAL OF THE CITY 
OF HEMET TO 

The City Council of the 'City of Hemet, in adjourned regular 
meeting assembled this 15th day of December, 1969, does hereby 
order that the plaque of the Seal of the City of Hemet be awarded 
to Jin gratefuí recognition of the services he 
has performed over many years. to this community in organizing 
and directing p'ublic observances of patriotic occasions and 
events. 

No fireworks display or parade or other patriotic event 
guiding hand has ever been less than a resounding with 

I - - -- 

success. Without his continuing efforts, many important 
occasions would have passed unobserved in this community, 
Activities such as those of’ 1 contribute greatly 
to the spirit of true Americanism that is so essential to the 
continued success of this gr,eat nation. America needs more men 
like 

MOVED, PASSED AND ADOPTED this 15th day of December, 1969. 

ATTEST: 
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. •••We had published warnings aboutJthe-Gonspiracu¿mádS^j^|<-Tri9b^kS^wJt^-»m.feltihátr>ur-reyelations (in.‘the- ~NOVEM~ 
times in our various “News-Bulletins”.-particulariy. -Nr>:ffi'oáHM;F£R SP£C1AI/ REPORT”) óf the “directives” in boür of tihe 
and in our RECORDINGS, the' ILLUMINATI-CFR‘ G&Ñ^fP*DQCUMENTS shoüld Be.rnade„¿Yáilable 
SPIRACX. But while we .convinced many- iinmediatelu—so, that ^hereafter^thefe^shrínld 
Americans, tíie vast majority o£ oür people continúed toí!r^.!’; , 'Vi' ■ 'Í110 mofP doubts about the' treasonous dúplicity "of our 
ject our wamings . . , the “CONSPIRACY” was toó Coamtmi<$tfóns • Med&t-rno more -.doubts about the 
lievable, they said—they demanded, : PRO' OF—they chafe ;íi S ox^^?noe ! GREAT COÑSPIRAGY;—no more doubfs 
lengedr “If there is such a ConspiraciJ tvhy dorit our nétó&T' \ j13*-,,ah' Our./Federál Officialdom, from .the .White Housé 
papers and our Radio and.TV tell ‘us’about i#P” Whea'^’k'■rov?n>18 rampantvÁith CFR popspirators (such ds Kessingert 
informed them, again and again and agai'n úi our 'varíów'f'/'"• '??&> Beam,ptc„ etc.)—that.ihere shoúld be no more question 
“News-Bulletins” fliat the CFR had achieved complete conéj '■ about the-diré need of a NATION-WIDE demand thai Con- 
trol of all our Mass Communications Media and were. nsSóSi : ’ ére^s MUST investigate.the entire ILLUMINAT.I-CFR Con- trol of all our Mass Communications Media and were usíngN* gress MUST tnvesttgatejhe entire ILLUMINATyI-CFR Con- 
them to brainwash our, people, they' (the 'majority) refusied- > - ^Phphl1 '*í '' • ' • ■ ' "• <■ « 
to believe it—they insisted that- oür Government wouldmt - ( There is rió need to repeat h$re what kind of án investiga- 
permit such a brazeñ áct óf treason . . thdt’s; hów brain^h Uontit MUST be^-it is all, outíinéd, in. the “NOvEMBER 
washed they arel II v,. . j, ■ •, ’ ;, • -, : SPECIAL REPORTJ. But I will urgehily repeat and REPEAT 

’ ! Well, in our “NOVEMBER SPECIAL 'REPORT ’we -*at theLfFE °f our Nation depends upon it. If you have the 
vided fuü and undeniable proof of the‘“Consniracu“ ariá' •’ ?.8.j^.tdoubt aoout xt> Just read again those Conspirators 
ofo^chargBatfetreioKLrcSdS^S’lS; : glBECI^S ta fhc NOVEMBEK SPECIAL BE&ftT- 
Communications Media, by VERBATIM reprints o£ twó'Bf-:':; 1,1611 lo?.,,ab “í* ^ aíd see for YJW8^ how ««Wessfy and 
ficial documents . . . No.. 1) A .‘“DOCUMENT” entítíed'"- ‘sucT?essíU;ty we^Conspirators and their tools have been— 
“COMMUNIST RULES FOR REVOLUTION/Vwhích^á' -'" ANDjARE^a^g put tíiose “directiyas"—how they 
captured by our “American Expeditionary Fmce-in-DÓss'et «r ^oSf01?1,vStrife ah our ciUes into 
dorf, Germany, way back in 1919 (but tofcic^fcadleVórsince/^^^ of dl: ^Ie§e 
been. suppressed and kept secret bú the Washíngtoii tÓQls. t ^ ¿nd Aw We bcra—^ND ARE— 
of the ILLUMINATI-CFR Conspiratórs) .. ,"No;' 2VÁii-'Artí: ' ''' ‘ ^moíaüzing our vvith NARCOTICS and SEX, how 
cle entttíed “CURRENT COMMUMST COAES;’ •'tKát Nivassí ^ 'Wey- haye teanrionnedr'Our:.!once moral and. láw-abiding na- 
officiaUy published in our “Congressioml Récord” W’Janu- ■ ; •tl0n mto °f Cnme ^d -Lawlessness.' 
*5f • - • We also published and STRESSEDÍ:that;,tíiei., k^And.M h ^Ü V^jfbwn faultl We could have-prevented it 
directwes’ contained in both “documents” how to carry. out " áf the. very outset if we would have FORCED the men in 

f no ‘ Amonfiífnn nJT iL- *f/TT5TÍ* A rp nAVffiriTTl i .. 1 < . r . « r J- —..'u O  jí-m „1. ’ • 7 7 1 7 -j _» 

officiaUy published in our “Congreséioñal Récórd” ori’Tanu- ■ 
ary 10,^1963 ... We also published and STRESSED that flie i , 
dírectives contained in both “documents* how to carry out * 

the'objectwes of the <CGREAT CONSPipAGYt^er^ posi- 
tively identical and written by the same aüthors ':’• Óié 'original 
Maéterminds of the. “ILLUMINATI-CFR”! /• /' .«h $ % : 

■ • Ñow, actually all of the contents of tiiat,'“NOVEMBER 
SPECIAL REPORT” had been researched arid intended for 
revelation in our regular “YEAR END REPORT/? but a truly ■ 
sensational incident on November 13 made. it imperative that 
we make the above revelations (the “Dírectives ín those two 
“DOCUMENTS”)^ available to the American people 'immedi- 
ately: that was Vice President Agnew’s speech, in which he 
forcefully and officially revealed tiiat 'óür, National TV Net- 
works (and th&Press asa whóle) had for riiany-years been’the 
Media which the ILLUMINATI-CFR had been using to 
brainwash the American people into blindly permitting the 

, (so-called Commumst) Conspirators to graduafiy, but steadi- 
ly, erode the mórale and the morals of our peopíe, particular- 

■ly our YOUTH, in order to destroy our resistance to théir 
‘ Conspiracy for the “take-over” of our Couritry. 

•—   - —: •'.—• w •• v jiuvii iii 

:our Congress :tó pbey iw, the people, who elected them into 
,‘ their officést <miXpjid oi ,the Conspirators who have been 

bribing and' ieducing’them, and thus controlling them—the 
Conspiraiors::’u>ho.'have transformed our Press, our Radio, 
our TV into mp.ftipd qf traítors SPIRO AGNEW reveáléd in 
his spéech. ;-J 

But wé^ tííó'pébpÍe^Jcari still stóp it all—let me tell you 
howwe cári.^o ffih’p iyáv1 j,. , . ,, 

In that“NÓS®MBfeR'íSlPECIAL REPORT’ I called to 
your attention'how in 1945-7 we (CEG) smashed the back- 
bone of the RED CONSPIRACY in Hcillywood with our 
CCRED STARS > TRAGT>>:—I also told yoü^libw \ve torpedoed 
the CCÜN1TED WORED; FEDERALISTS" plot in 1949 by 
using that same C;TRACT,,< method—also the Eisenhówer- 

vNixon plot iri 1959'tarepealfthe “Conrtally Amendment” We 
couldnt get the Press to expose those plots, so we.did it by 
flooding the nation with MILLIONS of TRACTS in each 

• case. Those TRACTS fully alerted all of the American people. 



have those 
Raricks and 
must do their -0- 
the “NOVEMBER SPECIÁL REPORT; 
them about those “Revelations”.and how . 
to create the necessary nation-wide support for 
they promptly agreed to “do fheir jobs “77 

And that means that we, the people^ 
all over again—we must create the.nation-1 
evertf Meniber of Congress for '7 “* r 11 “ 
same BILLS they 1 

a very vital síatement I truly regret I 
am sure that every C.E.G. member will 

rfv-, [ wuuuuiixy known, back in 1945, after it became 
SMvV'that Hollywood had become a cess-pool of REDS, 

_; such Films as "MISSION TO MOSCOW;' 
, _ v 1 £ T, -DTT T c w' *SONG OP RUSSIA,” etc., etc., which were glorifying Mos- \ 
r ^fre-rW^^et^P^f,tLCl di^ wffl^árticularlv 'réáwe '^ '"cow-:an<J Communism and dénigratíng America, a group of ' I will cite just three of those that ,w p y - Women s Clubs Presidents in Los Angeles, under the leader- 
our greatest concentration: > ^ , . - -- — ^ ■« t> -- tt..j— -•—j 

*** -- ’ ^ x • 

No. 1) MOST IMPORTANT: The Utt BILL to' FORf® 
Congress to haul in the UN for a complete open-to-the-public; 
investígation — exactly as the peopie of. Califomia forced , 
their Legislature to publicly review and rescind the traitorous, 
UWF RESOLUTIONS; that Utt BILL will positívely take 
the U.S. out of the UN and hurl the UN out of the U.S.j-—\ 
and that will be the end of all Korean and Vietnam wars t:, . 
No. 2) A BILL to FORCE Congress. to thoroughly investigate 
the FEDERAL RESERVE ACT; such an investígation will 
completely reveal that tlie FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM, 
commonly known as “FED,” is NOT a Govemment Agency, 
but a privately owned project, owned by tlie Jntemational 
Bankers, who are the real Masterminds of the “ILLUMINA- 
TI-CFR” Great Conspiracy; it will reveal that the “FED,” . 
throush the years, has systematically been robbing the Amer- ‘ 
ican people of HUNDREDS of BILLIONS of DOLLARS 
through the TAXES, TAXES, TAXES foisted üpon us by 
their tools in our so-called Federal Government; it will reveal ,5 
that our so-called “money” (the “Federal Reserve'Notes”) is 
not money at all, but just so many pieces of paper printed 
by the “FED,” which, properly defined, is nothing but COUN- 
TERFEIT; such an investigatíon will FORCE the repeal of 
the FEDERAL RESERVE ACT and the abolishment of the 
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM and its phony “money." In 
short, it will restore our money system to the control by Con- 
gress, where it was originally placed by our Constítutíon . . . 
No. 3) A BILL to FORCE Congress to haul in the CFR, their 
Hierarchs and all their Files and RECORDS —• which will 
reveal that the CFR is, in fact and in deeds,' the “ILLUM- 
INATI” in America, and that they (CFR)- are the Master- 
minds o£ the entire Conspiracy to destroy the U.S. as a Free 
Natíon—it wiñ show how through the past half century (and 
more) they have been in control of tiie White House, the 
State Department, the Pentagon, ALL Federal Agencies, our 
Congress — and most important of all, of our entire Mass 
Communicatíons Media, through which they have been de- 
ceiving and brainwashing the American people!!! 

There will be additíonal BILLS, partícularly the “PETI-' 
TION FOR REDRESS OF GRIEVANCES, which will again 
be submitted by Congressman John R. Rarick, but, for the 
moment, let’s concentrate on the three cited above. All three 
are positively imperative for ihe salvation of our Country! 
Any one of them might well do the entire job, but all of them 

• combined will positively do it. 

YV UUiOU D V-ílUWO X XWUXVAVU.UI ***.&v*wj --- 

, ship' ob Mrs. Henry Orme and Rupert Hughes, organized 
• whiat they called:' ‘fclTIZENS UNITED FOR AMERICAN ' 

• PRINCIPLES.” Their one and only objective was to help , 
. drive all the REDS oút of the Film- Industry via a Congres- 

. , . sional investígatíon'then planned by Congressman Pamell 

. Thomas, Chairman of thé House Committee On Un-Ameri- 
can Activities.” But most of them were quickly intimidated in- 
to “resigning” from the organization by threats of destructíon 
of tiieir husbands’ businesses. The few who refused to be 
intimidated then tumed to me to “take-over” and carry out 
ihat objectíve, inasmuch as I was affiliated witih Congress- 
man Thomas in his efforts. I accepted the “chore.” I promptiy 
changed the name of the organization to “CINEMA EDU- 

: , CATIONAL GUILD,” as a more fitting name for our kind of 
. work and, as you may recall, we promptly issued the 

book “RED TREASON IN HOLLYWOOD” and our now 
famous “RED STABS” TRACT, which we flooded through- 
out the nation to overcomethe frenzied efforts of the Mas- 

;< terminds of the RED GONSPIRACY in Hollywood to influ- 
ence the Americáñ peóple to oppose the Congressional In- 
vestígatíon.,.As you know, we succeeded — we FORCED 

1 tihat Investigatíon, which documented the 300 RED Stars, 
Directors, Writers and Producers who were the backbone 

' of thé 'Conspiracy,;.and which sent the infamous HOLLY- 
WOOD'TEN tb prison'—• and which drove many of tiie RED 
STARS, súch as Edward G. Robinson, Frederic March, Eddie 
Cantor, Katherine Hepbum and many scores of others off 
the Screen. „ . ; * 

Having seemingly áccomplished-our objectíve and alerted 
the American people to the menace of the REDS in Holly- 
wood, I assumed tiiat we had completed our job, that there 
would be no further need, of CEG, that we could dissolve 
tixe organizatíón and retíirn to our normal ways of life and 
occupations. But .wé quickly discovered that we were mis- 
taken. First of aÚ, we foxmd that all the unmasked REDS 
were merely waiting for the people to forget, and then 

• would flock back to, Hollywood, where the Moguls always 
: had a “Welcome back” mat oút for them; in additíon, we 

discovered that all tixose REDS were finding new homes ín 
the then new TV Industry — an Industry just as fully con- 
trolled by the same Intematíonal Bankers who control Holly- 
wood, and as open tó the same propoganda as the Films. 

Hence, we realized that we would always have to continue 
to “stand guard,” and always have to contínue to keep alert- 



In tum, they (the people) SWAMPED every one of their 
Representatives and Senators with signed TRACTS together», 
with personal letters, in which they wamed them (their, 
members of Congress) to take action to torpedo those particus" í 
Iar acts of treason described by the TRACTS, or face RE- 
CALL action! THAT DID ITI I I 

v * 

We now can achieve the very same results with dur' 
"NOVEMBER SPECIAL REPORTr This time YOU ca& j 
smash the ENTIRE “Great Conspiracy * by sending copies ;of;^ 
the REPORT to your Senators and Representatives, togetKep* 
with personal letters DEMANDING that they support Con-* 
gressman James B. Utt’s BILL to, take the U.S. out of the ■ 
UN and hurl the UN out of the U.S... .also that they MUST, " 
support any and all BILLS that call for Investígations (añd\, 
repeal) of the “Federal Reserve Act” the “Income Tax Laws’?; 
(oríginally prohibited by our Gonstitution), the “Foreign Aiaf’f 
Racket, and all the other “ILLUMINATI-CFR” treasonpqf 
reguirements described in their “Directives” revealed in <tKé * 
NOVEMBER SPECIAL REPORT. ; - \ 

That, my dear Fellow American i$ ihe ONLY way wecák) 
save our Countnj—it is the onhj way ive can save ' oún 
YOUTH—and CHRISTIANITY! / / f , I 

' That is why I now STRESS again to YOU and to ÁLIfof 
the American people that only YOU can save our Country 
by getting that FINAL WARNING (the “NOVEMBER SPE~' 
CIAL REPORT”) into the hands of every American in Ópí ' 
Land—and thus help us (CEG) to pour MILLIONS|ojE, 
copies of that REPORT into the offices of all the membérs 
of both Houses of Congress, which will wam all of thém 
that their constituents are now fully aware of the entire, s 
“Great Conspiracy”—and in view of the revelations in tfiát 
“REPORT' of the Conspirators’ “Directives” ho/v to destroy 
our Country, not even the most brazen tools of the IL- 
LUMINATI-CFR in our Congress (the Cellers, Javitses, FuL- 
brights) will dare to ignore our (the peoples) demands for 
action to torpedo the Conspiracy—that also goes for the U.S. 
Supreme Court Justices and the gang of Kissingers, Béams, 
Yosts ánd all the others of that ilk in the Nixon Administra- 

1970 MAY BE OUR “LAST CHANCE” YEAR! 

My friend, here let me say a few words to make you fully * 
realize my very deep and sincere belief that this t'REPORT” , 
project may well be our last chance to save our Cóuntry: As r 
you well know, I have devoted every day of my life for the > 
past 25 years to the fight to save our Country (ás hás my son, 
Bruce); I gave up my career in the Theatre—I have poured ' 
my entire fortirne into it. But I am so completely convinced 
that this ‘TIEPORT' projéct CAN be the 'saívation' of our 
Country, that I tell you if I had a - MILLION dollars left I 
would spend everv cent of it to get a copy qf that "NOVEM- 
BER SPECIAL REPORT' into the hands of every man and 
woman in our nation. But I no longer -have thát kind of 
money, so I áppeal to YOU, oh, how I appeal, that you IM- 
MEDIATELY get as many copies of that "REPORT' as you 
can afford, and distribute them to all your friends ahd neigh- 
bors—or send us (CEG) a contributíQn to enable us to 
saturate the entire nation with copies of it. , . PLEASE DO 
IT NOW—TODAY—YOU May forgei'if mou put it off to , 
TOMORROW! . . - * 

I still have faith in our people—I stíll believe that fhey áre 
loyal to our Country and to our Constitution, and that they 
will combine into the kind of a fighting nation we were in 
1776—if we can just awaken them to the dire fate the .CON-. 
SPIRATORS are plánning for us—the way to awaken- them 
is to get them, evenj one of them, to read'and fully realize- 

, the “Directives” of the CONSPIRATORS in ouf “NOVEM- 

BER SPECIAL REPORT” — and then carry out our (CEG) ’ 
: “directives” in that same “REPORT’ how to support the ef- 
forís of our LOYAL men (ihe Utts, Raricks, Ashbrooks) to . 

; FORCE Congress to investigate each and every feature of 
the GREÁT CONSPIRACY. ; 

" I repeat: it is all there in the NOVEMBER SPECIAL RE- ' : 
* 1PORT. For the love of God, of Country, and of your children 
/ 1 help us to get that “REPORT” into the hands of every man 

? and woman in the Land — let them see for themsélves the 
horrifying plans ‘of the Conspirators for our destruction ... \ 

J and be sure to get copies to your Representatíves and Sena- 
tors in Washington, and to every one of yoxn: State Legisla- 
tors'and GoVemors — together with your personal letters! 

;'v, ■ I STRESS ágain and agaim the only hope for the ’salvation 
;;; oJE our Counixy is to combine ALL the people in our entire 

. natión into tlíe kmd of action outlined in that "NOVEMBER 
f1 SPECIAL- REPORT,” and I pray to God that HE will in- 
Kfspire youto> do your very utmost tó help accomplish it!! ! 

'Vv'4 ^ • —-°--7— < 

‘l£ I seem to you to be over-emphatic in my appeals to you 
Jf'for your.cooperation, please bear m mind that it is because 
? \\ I KNOW how far along the Conspirators are in their plot— 
'J > I KNOW of the COUPS theyhave in readiness for the final 

“take ovér” of our Country. Surely it is obvious to you that 
,. our Congress has been, and is at this very time, abdicating 

’’ * all .its' Constítutional powers tó the UN — that our U.S. 
. Supreme Court no longer obeys our sacred Constitutíon, but 

bases all its DECISIONS on the spirit of the UN Charter” 
a Charter that was foisted upon us by known outright traitors 

“ such as Alger Hiss—surely you know that at least since the 
" Franklin Roosevelt era, our Federal Govemment has been 

LOADED with ‘TLLUMINATLCFR” agents constantly per- 
fecting COUPS for the take-over of our Country and that 
is particulárly true of ihe present Nixon Administrationl ! ! 

Á That s why I say that "1970 MAY BE OUR “LAST CHANCE,, 
* YEAR." 7 " \ 

But we still CAN torpedo ihe entire Conspiracy if we will 
t, provide our LOYAL men in Congress with the kind of NA- 
V TION-WIDE support outlined in ihat “NOVEMBER SPE- 

^ CIAL REPORT. ' j 

So I now again repeat: please read again and again that 
' REPQRT to .fully realize how the salvation of our Country 
j j lies in YQUR hands . . /if you have mislaid that “REPORT’ 

' we will be glad .to provide you with another copy, and as 
many copies as you can use, at 15 cents per copy. Also, if 

5 ' you wish, you can send us a íist of people to whomyou want 
* copies'serit, yse will b’e glad'to send them for you, ir you will 

include your check to cover the cost . . . But it is highly im- 
portant tliat you. persorudltj send copies to ijour Representa- 
tives and Sénatofs, so-that they will know what will happen 
to ihem if'they fail to heed fhe demands of their constituents 
. . . 'Now let me' tell ybu why this particular requirement is 
so very, VERY impprtant: f , 

Dinirig thé 'pást dozen years cseveral of our most loyal 
Members ’of Gongress, such as Utt, Rarick, Ashbrook, Thur- 

. mond, have beén jáubihitting, year after year, BILLS for 
Congressional Investigations of thé various features of the 
"Great ¿003^3x00/; (such ‘os ihe Utt BILL to get the U.S. 
out of the t7N);f:ánd;yéarí after'.year all those BILLS were 

f“ constantly “killédJ’ ;by lthe: Emanuel Cellérs, Javitses, Ful- 
' brights, and,pihériILLUMINATI-CFR. tools. We (CEG) 
v and other Patriotíc .Groúps constántly appealed to the Ameri- 
•; can people to “bear dowrPi on íheir Representatíves to sup- 

j port those BILLSj but: apparently! not’ enough of the people 
realized, the importance; of those BILLS and therefore did 
not put énough “mtiscle” mto their lettérs to their Representa- 
tives—but morejimportant, not enough people responded to 
our appeals for ttheir support of 'the BILLS. T do truly be- 



- SS 

• morals of our YOUTH — YOUR CHÍLDREN! Secondly/ , 
we raust Iaunch a new nation-wide campaign to get our 

. ILLUMINATI-CFR CONSPIRACY” Recordings (also the 
rCHILP SEDUCERS” SIECUS Record) into the homes bf - 
all loyal, but still unaware, Amerícans, and thus offset the ef- 

- forí:s of the CFR-controlled Mass Communicatíons Mediaito ■ 
rkeep the people (brainwashed and indifferent to the GREÁT 1 
CONSPIRACÍ; Third: We must enlist all possible new mem- 

ing the American people to the kind of Plays, Films and TV" 
Shows that woulddeliberately he aimed to destroy Üie morale; ■ 
and the morals of our YOUTH — and even of¡ our middle- , 
agersl ,• 

' Thereupon, late in 1946, we sent word oút to all the men ’ 
and women throughout the nation who had worked with 
us to force that Congressional Investigation of Hollywood,v,”’ 
and urged them to join the new CEG as direct and activeX" r-„ c OH1I3L clix jjussLULc iiew mem- 
members, and to continue to spread our e<RED STARS”S>" -Pers t0 join^CEG, so as to create a larger-and ever larger K' 
Tracts and our (then decided upon) regular monthly “News¡r$: j.r .Ánny of “Ghristian Soldiers” as in days of Nero, to fíght for 
Bulletins” that would deal not only with the REDS in s^vatíon °f our Country and Christianity — ioe will need 
lywood, Radio and TV, but witih the other phases of theíií^ ^uch aú Army; because this Battle will not be won as quicldy 
GREAT CONSPIRACY to destroy our Country. I can hap^/ >'as naany of us had been expecting — we may have a very 
piiy inform you that we got a very healthy response from^ií -*í°nS fíght * ahead of us. YOU can help us get these new 
practically all of them. 1 * (CHRISTIAN.SOLDIER) members in your community . . . 

Al that ttoa, rfter a v,«y carrful appraijal of wtottolfS ai' iNF0Mr.íi•nT#l'r4to#,?^ 
arald cost to operat. ttk broadened CEG orgartoatipn, ■! vÉldBm SPECIAL R§OhV be“eTglrf to ' 

’> the fight to save our Countty AND THEIR CHIL- 
if they are informed about it by YOUl 

_ , - «••••- -.■ ---/ you.!can;seé what a tremendous job we-must do. 
Bulletins that mxght be required from time to time. Howc^ " : 'PLEASEf HELP US! If yoü have not yet sent in your 1970 
ever, that did not include the cost of “reseárch” work^ófl^ ^dues, please do it now — TODAY. We need it NOW to 
salaries for me and my son, as with us it was a “LahorTof§M;J.'cover the ‘trenmendous mailing to get under way the des- 
Love” — not for profit. . ; ív , t,;,: t perately needed <£NOVEMBER SPECIAL REPORT” that 

4 Now comes the part I hate to write: thati $12.00 per yéarítit': Peppl° to smash the Conspiracy . . . and please 
membership dues was sufficiant to maintain CEG in 19471" úgP&'M your friends and neighbors to do likewise! Every 
and for some of the years that followed.'But since tihat timé¿&:>, ■ W*U reoerve enable us to spread that 
as you well know, the costs of paper, of printing, of postage fe- *, • RErOnT that much further. So please do it TODAY — 
of all our operations, have doubled, then trebled; and is nowt>t’ ^ou may f°rgetj if you put it off to tomorrow. > . ' 
being quadrupled. Thus, during the pastiseveralyears tihat^P *- * 

v $12.00 per year dues has been falling far short of the cost ófv . 
operating the “Guild” True, some few of our-most Ibyali,<.'' 
members, realizing that fact on their own, have béen sending' 
us voluntary contributions to help us “carry cn,” but, even so„, 
during the past three years we have been operating at coñ- ■ 

„ . stantly increasing losses. . „ , •. 

j ( As a consequence, after discussing the matter with some 6f - , 
, dur closest (member) advisors, we have decided that ,ip.í; ’ 

order to keep CEG operating at full speed, it ,is absolufély ’. 

Anything I might further say.would be merely repetitious, 
so all I will add is: Please read this REPORT agaín — DI- 
GEST every word in it — and please do everything I re- 
quest.-. . REMEMBER: I am íignting for YOU and YOUR 
CHILDREN — to keep your sons from dying in NEW KO- 
REAS and VIETNAMS . . . Our time is running very short, 
but we can still save our Country if we all join together to 
do itl y., :i . * , 

pxuer io Keep operaong at ruu speed, it ís absolutély " : - 
necessary to increase the membership dues to $15.00..pér:, ’!i • :n j-t /- ’ ,T- 
year — and to increase the price of our’ “News-Bulletinstó-' í 'f' 1 n conc!HsT1o1^ G°d love.you —and I pray that HE will 
75 cents per copy, but with the regular 50% discount for.CEG j:-; ‘.Sfant ^4Inspn-ation to help me create the kind 
members, whetiher for additional single copies or in qúantity. *?¿ 1 9^ an«. AMERIQAÍÍ-. Army of CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS” 

, < . . * ''\yre need to save oür„Country. • * * 
-•-— 1 \ ’ • . ■ V' -- 

Of course, this mcrease does not-apply on;1970 dues •al-’ 
ready paid, or on memberships. thát extend ihto 
result of joining the “Gutld” at any time during „ 

'« Yours For God and Country 
*\* 

PLEASE RUSH YOUR 1970 DUES , f5 

" - --•- 

Now, in addition to depénding entirely uponjoúr member- 
ship dues, to defray tihe costs of our * ^regular; .operational 
áctivitíes, we now have the previously mentióned íxemendous 
job of getting our new project under wayí It will xequire 
an ^normous amount of printing, postage ánd:Iabor — but 
I am sure vou agree that is a MÚST >job. Lét me réview for 

’ ,of &e j°b: Fíísb we must mail 
• MANY THOUSANDS of copies of this “YEAR-END RE- 

PORT” to all CEG members and cooperating non-members 
(heads of other Patriotic Groups) whose aid we must enlist 

‘ .tó get the nation-wide circulation we desperately need. Eveh 
more. important, now we must mail hundreds of thdusands 

v ,copieáof the NOVEMBER SPECIAL REPORT in order to 
alert the entire nation to the “difectives” oí the -ENEMY 

y:f°r the déstruction of CHRISTIANITY ahd the morale and 

iiU-' - - ■ ¿r vs 

■ Note:í— Lettérs to Senatórs should be addressed to “Sen- 
ate Office Búilding” Wáshington, D.C. . . . To Representa- 

" tives: “House Officé Bpilding” Washington, D.C. . . . To 
State Legislators: ‘Oapitql ;State Bldg.,” in your State 
you have their 'home'áddresses.. . ... 

', • ■'; ' ''ó'ítl*; * •/ 

• ■ Henceforth, ■ ri.ll qur‘’^fews-BuIletins” are 75 cents per copy 
— with a- 50 per cent discpuht' 6n all additional copies or- 

, , dered by CEG members'. -.' .Additional copies of this ‘YEAR- 
END REPORX’íand.thelNÓVEMBÉR SPECIAL REPORT” 
’can be had for 15 bents per eopy ,... we can, if yau wish, mail 
tiiem direct tó any- lisf of names you -will send us. And please 
bélieve me, the NOVEMBER: SPECIAL REPORT will surély 
help you to interest yoijríriehds in this fightfor the salvation 
of.our Country,-e- —j — '..v,,™,™,,,,™., . . 



February 24, 1970 

4’ 

4 áj- } ói/ó 

Dear Mr. 

I have received your ietter of February 14th, 
with enciosure, and whiie I would like to be of help in con- 
nection with your inquiry, information contained in the files 
of the FBI must be maintained as confidential pursuant to 
regulations of the Department of Justiee. I can assure you,\ 
however, that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of the 
Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., definitely do not have access 
to the files of the FBI. 

The leaflet which you sent is being returned to 
you. 

Sincerely yours. 

J. Edgar Hooveí 

* Enclosure 

MAILED 10 

FEB.241970 
COMM-FBI 

Tolson_ 
DeLoach . 
Walters — 
Mohr- 
Bishop — 
Casper 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. Myron Fagan is 
the National Director of the~Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., an allegedly 
anticommunist group which distributes anticoñmrairist^ anti^Negro and 
anti-Semitic literature, and both are well known to the Bureau. / 

MAIL ROOM LLi TFI.FTYPF. UNITl I 
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Feb. 14, 1970 

J. Edgar Hoover, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

Enclosed is a tract that I would like for you to 

examine and let me know if it is legal or just a hoax. Please 

advise as soon as possible. 

Thank You, 

5 FEB 241970 

TRUE COPY 
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REC-128 

4-2- /¿>¿// 

V 
Mrs. 

b6 
b7C 

N 

March 9, 1970 

Dear Mr s. I ~1 

While I can appreciate the concern prompting your 

writing me on March 3rd, it has been my long-standing policy not - 

to evaluate or eomment npon material not prepared by personnel 

of this Bureau. I am sorry I am nnable to be of assistance to yon 

in this instance. 

Sincerely yours. 

MAILED 10 

MAR * 91970 
COMM-FBl_ 

X Edgar Hoover 

o 
The Cinema 

Tolson _ 
DeLoach . 
Walters _ 
Mohr_ 
Bishop _ 
Casper_ 
Callahan . 
Conrad — 
Felt_ 
Gaie_ 
Rosen — 
Sullivan _ 
Tavel- 
Soyars _ 
Tele. Room 

ySdiJdy 3 1970 

NOTE: Cprrespondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. 
Educational Guild, Inc., of Hollywood, California, and its National 
Director, Myron Fagan, are well known to the Bureau as an allegedly 
anticommunist group whihh distributés anticommunist, anti-Negro, 
and anti-Semitic literature. Fagan has attempted to use the Directorfs 
name to. further his program and has on several occasions been requested 
to refrain from such activities. The Guild is distributing phonograph 
records entitled MHluminatin which are anti-Semitic and anti-Catholic. 
’Hluminati” is an organization founded in Germany in 1776 for the 
pürpose of the destruction of all governments and religions. 

DgL:smj (3) 

tQOMl I TELETYPE UNITl I 



March .5, 1970' b6 
b7C 

Mr. J. Edgar.Hoover 
Eederal' Bureau of Invéstigation 
Washington, D. C. . . ■ 

Dear Mr. Hoovér, . . 

I'am writing as a very concerned and- distúrbed.citizen of 
this great country of ours. Eecently,.'my husband and:l had án opport- 
unity tp hear á series of three recordings máde. by''Myron C. 'Fagán of 
the company Cineíüa Education Guild, P. 0. Bo3i;! 46205,/ Hóllyv/oo.d, Calif- . 
ornia, 90046. These, records are,; entitled the IlluminatiCFR.1 These 
recordings tell of a Great Conspiracy to ove^'thrbw'iéxisiting‘ góváriíments, 
o.f the world and déstroy ,all religion, namely'Christiahity.‘ ^Thiese re- 
cords date‘ás far back as 1770. ’ Mr. F.agan gives namés, 'dáteé'and places. 
The Tlluminati-Council of Foreign Relations ís/headed by'the/House of * 
Rothschild and run by a few men . who control1 thé Ví.ealth o.f thé world. - 

These 'recordings are hórrifying to 'heapi':, it namés men'.ín the 
highest offices of thé; land frpm Presidehts to' Congré’éémen., Se.nato'rs, 
etc.. We ahe writing yoU;.with the hopé of vepi'fyihg, or; disproáingdthe 
authenticityv o.f thesé recordings:. If they ahe.'trüe, we would llké to 
obtain copieé of our own to be heard. by-all we come ih cont’act. wi,th. 
Before making a stép like this- v/é wanted to hékr from] you.‘ We c'ohtact- 
ed the Better Business Bureau heré in Birmingham and. also your l'b’dál 
office of the F. B,. I. Your agent here ádviséd me to write to the 
Depár.tment of Jus.ticé in Washington. As an afterthought, however:,' 
decíded if 'that department waé ihfiltrated liké thé récordings" say, 
we did not feel like,we would get a true report., It’"see¿s, like 'tlie 
Federal Bureau of' Investigatipn is the only place wé could get á trué 
pictüré of this. - . 

, Both my husband and I feel that this .^s'of .great importánce 
to ever.y Jhnerican that loves God and countryy as v/ell as thé other " 

t j. fe wou]_¿ appreciate hearing from you at your 

. .REC-128 
nations o,f ;.this world. 
earliest* iconvenienc e .•. 

Thanking you in ádvance, I remain 
WlftR lOJ 1970 
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March 24, 1970 

Tolson . 
DeLoach _ 
Walters_ 

Mohr_ 
Bishop _ 
Casper_ 
Callahan — 
Conrad- 
Felt- 
Gale_ 
Rosen - 
Sullivan — 
Tavel_ 
Soyars _ 
Tele. Room 
Hoj 
Gi 

_Th$Free..Me.thodistLl 
Winona Lake, Indiana 46590 

Dear Mr ] 

Your letter of March 18th, with enclosure, has 
been réceived. 

Although I would like to be of help in connection 
with your inquiry, information contained in the files of the FBI 
must be maintained as confidential in accordance with regulations 
of tíie Department of Justice. I can assure you, however, that 
representatives of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., definitely 
do not have access to files of the FBI. 

Your enclosure iS being returned. 

Sincerely yours, 

í, Edgar Hoover 

Enclosure 

i/ 

NOTE: Bufiles reveal prior cordial correspondence with Mr._ 
Last outgoing 11-28-69 in response to his inquiry concerning Martin 
Luther King. There is nothing,unfavoraMe regarding MThe Free Methodist." 
His enclosure is a tract published by theXinema Educaüonal Guild. Inc., an 
allegedly anticommunist group which distributes anticommunist, anti- 
Negro and anti-Semitic literature. It contáinis/no mentipn of the FBI or 
the Director in it. ^ ;7. r: • 7 : ft. va 

CEErjfh (3) J * i-vü r.i C 
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S"7¿! fe7— /£?44a 
irch 19, 1970 

Xn F¿r/vi2»nJ 

Mr. Tolson — 
Mr. DeLoach _ 

Mr. Callahan 

Mr. Conrad __ 

Mr. Felt- 

Mr. Gale- 

Mr. Rosen — 

Mr. Sullivan. 

Mr. Tavel — 
Mr. Soyars _ 

Tele. Room - 

Miss Holmes 

Miss Gandy . 

Dear Mr. 

Your letter was received on March 16th and while I 

would like to be of help in connection with your inquiry, information 

contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential 

in accordance with regulaüons of the Department of Justice. I can 

assure you, however, that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives 
o 

of ^ Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., definitely do not have access 

to files of the FBI. 

| aKÍLUí 

WARi 9)970' 
COMM.rm 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

Tolson_ 
DeLoach _ 
Walters_ 
Mohr_ 
Bishop ,_ 
Casper_ 
Callahan_ 
Conrad_ 
Felt_ 

Gale_ 
Rosen - 
Sullivan _ 
Tavel_ 
Soyars _ 
Tele. Room . 
Holmes_¡ 
Gandy _ 

NOTE: There is not record of correspondent in Bufiles. Myron Fagan is 
the National Director of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., an allegedly 
anticommunist groupw which distribute'sEanfiCiommunist, anti-Negro 
and anti-Semitic literature. Both are well knowh to the »Bureau. This 
group is also distributing phonographcrecords,entitledf'¿711uminatiM which are 
anti-Semitic and anti-Catholic. ,lllummatiM ^as!aiForganization founded in 
Germany in 1776 for the purpose of the destruction of all governments and 
religions. r ^ - a 

“Mj 0^ , 10%/ 
ff rr/0 >> 

TELETYPE UNITÍ I 



.b6 
b7C 

I have reeeived your Xefcter of Augusfc 14fch and 

whiie I would like fco be of help in connection with your inquiry, 

information contained in fche files of fche FBI musfc be maintained 

as confidenfciai in accordance with reguiations of the Deparfcmenfc 

of Jusfcice. I jcan assure you, however, thatMr. Myron C. Fagan 

or represenfcafcives of fche Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., definifcely 

o 
b- 
22_: w * cst 

a & 
vHI 
C5 

LL 

•s ■ 
§ 3 O 

cct 

Tolson_ 
Sullívan_ 
Mohr_ 
Bishop_ 
Brennan, C.D. 
Calíahan_ 
Casper r 
Conrad_ 
Felt_ 
Gale ■ - 
Rosen _ 
Tavel_ 
Walters_ 
Soyars 
Tole. 
Holme§*_ 
Gandy ./*** ...r. 

do;ñot have access fco files of fche FBI. 

Sincerely yours, 
- 

o Edgar Hoover 

NOTE: Bufiles disclose that in 1962 one Mrs.í 
, was the recipi 

which which|_|had access. Cinen?a> EducatiqnalíGuild, Inc., is 
an allegedly anticommunist group whicli 'distribufces aniicommunist, 
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic litérature. It is wvell known to tiie Bureau. 

MSR:,hkr (3). y ;/ AS 
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b6 
b7C 

August 14, 1970 

Mr. J. < Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, DC. 

Dear Sir: 

Will you please supply me with some information 
regarding a smaUtract,! have been given. This was published by 

^Cinema EducationaLGuild Inc.. Box 46205, Hollywood California 
ánd is titled "Th^Reds are back in Hollywood" compiled in 1962. 

Who published such a tract, is there any religious 
organization connected with the publishing of same. Does any 
organization, secular or religious support this publication? 

I would also like to know if any of these people are 
proven reds. 

Any information you can give me will be greatly 
appreciated. 

jEX-105 
REC-10 

Sincerely 
Mrs.l 

TRUE COPY 
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í received your commimication on Oetober 26th 
and appreciate the interest which prompted you to furaish your 
views. With respect to the enclosure you fernished, information 
contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidentiai 
pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice. I can assure 
you, however, that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of the 
Cinema Educational Guild definitely do not have access to the files 
oftheFBI. 

I am enciosing some material which contains 
suggestions all of us can use in the fight against communism. 
You may also want to read my books, ”Masters of Deceit,M 
MA Study of Communism” and MJ. Edgar Hoover on Communism. ” 
They were written to help readers gain an insight into the true 
nature of communist activities, both in this country and abroad. 
They may be avaiiabie at your local library. 

The enclosure you furaished is herev/ith returned. 

MAILED 21- 

OCT 259 

Sineerely ypurs,£ 

Tolson_ 
Sullivan_ 
Mohr_ 
Bishop_ 
Brennan, C. 
Callalian_ 
Casper_ 
Conrad_ 
Felt_ 
Gale_ 
Rosen _ 
Tavel_ 
Walters_ 
Soyars_ 
Tele. Room 
Holmes,_ 
Gandy_ 

COMM-FBI 

- Enclosures (3) / -jr 'j(L 

_ A Statement on Communism iJLr^ 

D—' Forward to Choas - New Left in Action • ' €> ■ 
- Correspondent’s Enclosure nr / 
- U J 

NOTE: Bufiles contain nothing identifiable regarding correspondént 
—lj and no racord-GJ his insunance agency. Myron C. Fagan and the 

§MS^á&duMtMnal Guild are well known to the Bureau. 

ZZ MAIL ROOMEZD TELETYPE UNITl 



October 21, 1970 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
¥ashington, D. C. 

Gentlemen: 

Every once in a while I run into a list, such as the one 
enclosed, which purports to list centain known Communists. 
These lists that I have seen ar^aÍLways without evidence, 
and the one receiving them is supposed to accept them on 
the integrity of the person or the organization distribu- 
ting them. 

I am suré that in a lot of cases the lists are accurate. 
I feel that our Nation's existence depends upon getting 
people aroused and fighting Communism. However, I q.uest- 
ion such pamphlets as the one enclosed. I think I do this 
mainly because/^her right-wing group has used this tactic 
of naming some of our leaders as Communists, without any 
sound Justification. I am as much afraid of unjustly ac- 
cusing someone as I am afraid of work that may be done by 
Communists in our midst. 

I don't imagine that your office is in the position to con- 
firm the charges made in the enclosed leaflet. 
I would appreciate hearing from you. 

If so, fine, 

(QjaJ 
If not, do you have any suggestions as to how an average 
citizen might keep himself accurately informed concerning 
such matters. If you do have, I would certainly appreci- 
ate receiving this^ information. 



QFC-55 ü.ítóbsr 2D, 1970 

/ó^b 

Hoaorabíe Clifford 3?„ Bmsert 
tJsited Siates Ssnate / 
WashiagtGa, B. C* 20510 z 

My clear Senator; ^ 

í have reeeiTed yoiir tetter ot Oetober 2.StIi, %?ttb 

oaijlosore, WMIe I woüM lüse to tie ot tielp ia eomisetioa ■criíb the 

Isípby trom Mrs. iaforma* 

ttea coatained ia tU$ íites ot thé JBÍ sáastbs mainfeiised as 

eoBfidsntlai ia SecdriSiacé tittGgi regMktioas of ffeo Beg&rtmfent ot 

Jaaiiee* í c|k assure yoa, Isowever, tbat Mr*. Myron C* l&gaa or 

représeaíatires ot üie Cinesaa Sdaeatioml Gaild, deíMteiy 
^ T 

do aot fe&ve access to tiies of ihe WBi* 

--■ Síaeorety yoars, 

MAILED 21 ' 

ÜCT g © 1970 

COMM-FBl 

J. Edgai Hooveií1 

í - Denver - Exf¿Lds^f^.|2) 
ÍW I/’1 tss 

|L Tolson_ 
Sullivan_ 
Mohr_ 
Bishop_ 
Brennan, C.D. 
Callahan_ ÍCasper_ 
^Conrad_ 
[Felt_ 
iGale __ 
fRoscn _ 
* Tavel_ 

t Walters_ 
| Soyars_ 
Tele. Room_ 

% Holmes_ 
Í^Gandy_ 

NOTE: /j$JeJiave enjoyed cordiai retoons with Senator Hansen (R-Wyoming). 
There is necreqgn^ ñi Bufiles of Mrs.l I Myron Fagan is the 

- Naüonal Director oFüiej|Jineina Educational Guild, Xnc. , an allegedly anti- 
I communist group which distributes anticommunist, antí-Negro and anti- 
I Semitic literature. JElpth are welMsnown to»the Bureau. This group is also ■ 
: distrih^ti^gphono^aph records entitlfed ’Tlluminati” which?are anti-Semitís 
- and ami^M^í^pí,WJlmma.tir, wassaii organization founded in Germany in 
I 1776/fairlJie pifrpóse.,of the destruction of all governme^ts and religions. 

I MAIl'bÉomT I TELETYPE UNITl I <%' 



i * Rlí£SEUL B. LqNG, 

CLINTON P. ANDEftÍoN, N. MEX. 

*^’Í^BERfJSORE, TENN. 

hermajle. talmadge, ga. 

EllGEfJE J. MC CARTHY, MINN. 

VANCE HARTKE, IND. 

J. W. FULBRIGHT, ARK. 

AERAHAM RIBICOFF, CONN. v 

FRED R. HARRIS, OKLA. 

HARRY F. BYRD, JR,, VA. 

LA., CHAIRMAN 

JOHN J. WILLIAMS, DEL. 

WALLACE F. BENNETT, 

CARL T. CURTIS, NEBR.^^1 

JACK MILLER, 10WA 

LEN B. JORDAN, IDAHO 

PAUL J. FANNIN, ARIZ. 

CUFFORD P. HANSEN, WTO. 

TOM VAIL, CHIEF COUNSEL 

QICmíeÉI Jz)í<xíe!& JcjbewLa-íe 
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE 

WASHINGTON, D.C, 20510 

October 26, 1970 

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 
Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 20530 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

I have been asked by Mrs^ _JofJ_ 
to check into the background of the Cinema Education Guild.of Hollywoo' 
California. Attached is a copy of one of their bulletins for your in- 
formation. 

Mrs._has advised me of her great concern as she has 
discovered that one of her relatives has been giving financial support 
to this organization, and she is doubtful of its worthiness. 

I wo'uld appreciate any information you could give me regardin| 
this organization as I believe Mrs. apprehensions are justified 
and merit our consideration. 

Your attention to this matter is greatly appreciated. 

With hest wishes, I remain 

0Ltjy
z
 L00 

9S 



W V J*. ■ 
Casper* Wyoming S2601 

* i«x ■> 

AUDKIiSb MLU‘*V.UMnUNlUAItUr«H'vIUr 1 

P, O. BOX 46205 

HOUL.YWOOD, CAUFORNIA 90046 

MYRON C. FAGAN 
NATJONAU DIBECTOR 

Aro you wiHing to pay an «INCOME TAX" to tho "UNITED NA- 

TIONS" simifar to tho "FEDERAL INCOME TAX" you aro now payíng 

to the U.S.?.Well, you will, ALL of us toill, unless you 
will help us (CEG) to arouse ALL o£ the American people 
to FCXRCE Congress to torpedo this PLOTI I I 

My dear Compatriot: 
This letter, even though it is in printecl form, is POSI- 

TIVELY the most ímportanb letter I have ever written to 
you. You wont realize HOW important it is until you have 
read and RE-READ ití ! 1 . . . It contains THREÉ REVE- 
LATIONS that will HORRIFY you—and make you realize 
why you MUST help us (CEG) get this WARNING to ALL 
of the American people. . . . it is a WARNING that our time 
to save our beloved Country is FAST running out—that we 
wiíl Jiavc no America to save after 1972 unless we corribine 
ALL our people io destroxj thc GREAT CONSPIRACY (the 
CFR) that already has us in its clutch! I ! 

THE THREE REVELATIONS! 
■. - ■ o- 

Our “ENEMY WITHIN" the (CFR) has set up THREE 
PLOTS—and 1 do rnean PLOTS—to be put into action im- 
mediately after our November elections—PLOTS which, un- 
less we COMBINE to torpedo them, will automatically de- 
stroy the U.S. as a Free Nationr 

PLOT No. 1Immediately after the November eloctions, Richard 

Nixon will apply every kind of pressure on our now Senate to 

ratify fho UN "GENOCIDE" plot ínto a TREATY, whích will auto- 

matically put every Amorican—Man, Woman and Chüd—undor tho 

absolute control of the UN ONE-WORLD COURT. . . . See our 

"GENOCIDE PLOT" Tract for complete proof, . . . 

-o- 

PLOT No. 2:—Immediately after the November elections, Richard 

Nixon plans to put into action a plot to cancel the 1972 Presidential 

olection, which, if successful, wíll transform him into a DICTATOR, 

under the control, of course, of the CFR, who will then transform the 

U.S. into a PROVINCE of their UN ONE-WORLD DICTATORSHIP. . . . 

this PLOT is not ¡ust a rumor—it was revealed (inadvertantly, no 

doubt) by Nixon's own White House Counselor, Moynihan, ín a UPI 

interview, published in the Los Angeles Times on July 7—see the 

verbatim reprínt of that intervíew in our News-Bulletin, No. 150. 

PLOT No. 3:—Under a proposal already set up by the UN, every- 

body in?the 'U.S:,Ís)to pay a SALES TAX on various home applíances 

and luxury items, to be collected by our U.S. Tax collectors, and paid 

over to the UN. Then, after the'4,sales tax" is in effect and in full 

operation, it will be foilowed up by a UNITED NATIONS 1#INCOME 

TAX," patterned on our U.S. "Federal Income Tax." ‘ * 

All the details of this diabolical TA‘X PLOT are far too 
lengthy for inclusion in the limitéd space of this “WAHN- 
ING.” but don’t dismiss it as a MrumorThís TAX proposal 
is the chief feature in a “REPORT” that was prepared by 
the XJN?s tePreparatory Committee for the Secónd United 
Natáons Development Decade” during a session at the UN 
headquarters in New York at the time o£ the UNs 25th Year 
Birthday Celebration. This "Committee” for the UN's “De- 
velopment Planning’ is made up of CFR careftdly chosen 
Economic and Statistical experts under the chairmanship o£ 
a Nobel prize winning Economist, Professor Jan Tinbergen 
of the Netherlands. 

No date for the impleméntation o£ this TAX scheme was 
set during' the above mentioned secret session at the UN 
headquarters in New York—nor during a UN “Economic and 
Sociat” session held in Geneva during July 1 - 31. . . . It was 
decidedito hold the matter in abeyance for a more propitious 
time after our November elections—or, if it would more ef- 
fectively facilitate their over-all objective, until after Nixon's 
planned cancellation of the 1972 Presidential Election. 

SATAN WAS NEVER MORE CRAFTY! ! ! 

Jn short, the UN and the CFR have not revealed their 
plans íbr, their UN “INCOME TAX" to the American peo- 
ple—nor have they submitted their “REPORT” for such a 

TAX to our Congress. . . . As they customaríly do with ali 
their “RESOLUTIONS” they (the UN) pían to spring it on 
us as a "surprise”—not so much on Congress, but on ot*i 
people! 

Why do X say: “Not so much on our Congress?” The *o 
swer is simple:, Ever since the days o£ Franklin Ro;qsev* tt 
the CFR Has bad absoXute control of our Whíte 1 íoost - 
also, except for a few men of the Tom Gonnálly, James ^ 
Utt and John Karick type, of both Houses of Congress. Thns 
every scheme and plot concocted by tbe ILLUMINATk 
CFR gets immediate approval from our traitorous Federa 
Government. That was how they entrapped us tn 
«UNITED NATIONS”—that was how they trapped us tu< 
the ICorean War and Vietnam War—that was how they 
our Money System out of the control of our Gongress—tb.* 
is how they plan to FINALLY transform bur Country mt< 
an enslaved PROVINCE of their ONE-WORLD Di< 
TATORSPHP! ! ! 

There is only one thing that can prtívent tíhát finíu t<tkt 
over o£ our beloved Coulitry—there is only óne thing tJu*/ 
can torpedo the UN "INCOME TAX” Plot *and the otiiex 
Plots revealed in this “SPECIAL BULLETIN”—that Ont 
thing is a fulltj informed and AROUSED people! 

HOW TO ACCOMPLISH THAT “ONE THING.” 
-«*- 

Our Press, TV and Radio could do a perfect job of inforu, 
íng and arousing our people—and thus smash the enttrr 
GREAT CONSPIRACY. But we know they wont do it- 
because during the 1920s thc CFR achieved absolute wmt.'-u 
of all our Mass, Cominunications Media and Jrtave been us 
ing them ever since to successfully delude. deceive, or<u». 
wasb and keex? the American people completely dgnorant kÁ 
all the plottings o£ the Conspirators. Thus, throughout all 
the years since 1954 it has been up to us (CEG) and a few 
other loyal patriots (íragicálly, too few), such as Gen del 
Valle, Col. Arch Roberts, Mary Davison, Wickliffe Vennard. 
etc., to*do tbe alerting and arousing the People»to fight for 
the salvation of our Country. And we éarly discoVered that 
there was just qne way that we could do it: that one way 
was by getting the FACTS directly to' the people via our 
“TRACTS,” such as our (latest) “GENOCIDE PLOT” Tract. 
and "SPECIAL BULLETINS,” like this present one. * 

I don’t have to tell you and our other CEC co-workers how 
successful we have been with that method of operation— 
you know'- all about it, inasmuch as you^ actively heljDed us 
to flood the nation with our “RED STARS” Tracts, which (t a 
1946) aroused the people to FORCE those Cbngréssiofuu 
Investigations of Plollywood, which revealed that thé Film 
Industry was (and still is) one o£ the ILLUMINATi-CFR\ 
chief instrumentS' in, their GREAT CONSPIRACY wi- 
used the same method (SPECIAL BULLETINS at¡d 
TRACTS) to sinash the "UNITED WORLD F£DEK\L 
ISTS” plot to bribe and seduce our State Legislatures to r< - 
quire Congress to transform the U.S. into an enslaved Píhj- 
VINCE of the UN ONE WORLD DICTATORSHiR 
in 1959, as you no doubt remember, we used the same roetí - 
od to alert and arouse the people into torpedoing the Eist < 
how'er-Nixon plot to repeal the “CONNALLY AM£\ja 
MENT”. . . . We used the same methods to torpedo Tr<. 
man’s, then Eisenhow'er’s, then Johnson's, and now Nixon 
traitorous efforts to get the Senate to ratify the UN “GENO- 
CIDE” plot into a TREATY. 

AIl of the above experiences taught us two things, Onc 
the fate o£ our Nation lies ín the hands of our Congress, 
in accordance with the provisions of our Constitutíon.. Con 
gress can óver-rule the EXECUTIVE (Prosident) an< 
JUDICIARY Departments, and even IMPEACH them, íi 
their acts they endanger the safety and security of our N. - 
tion. . . . But, as we now know, during the past forty vo« 
our Congress has been a (collective) PUPPET of the 
LUMINATI-GFR,, and has been no more loyal and no.mu*. 
faithful to their Constitutional oaths and obligations th« 
the Whíte Housé and the Judicial Branches of our Govrni 
ment—they (the Congress) were loyal only wTveu tliey wu*< 
terrifiecl into loyalty by fear of the wrath of an< uwakeri>.-u 
and enraged PEOPLE—that FEAR was the’ onlything tnai 
FORGED the Senate tó defy and torpedo the Efserihowéi-- 



k£f * 
Jfjyt)» plot' to repeal the “CONNáÍLy AMENDMENT”— 
it has been that FEAR that, so fcu^^ms FORCED the Senate 
tb refuse to ratify the “GENOCIÜOT^ TREATY/' 

Thus we lcnow that the reál power of our nation lies in the 
PEOPEE—that only the PEOPLE can save our Country— 
but they can do it ONL.Y if they are fully alerted to the great 
MENACE, and WHO that MENACE is, that is threatening 
us—and only if they are COMBINED to smash that 
MENACE by FORCING Congress and our State Leglsla- 
tures to do the job we, the people, have been electing them 
to do. 

And THAT is the chief ohfective of this SPECIAL BUL- 
LETIN: to get ihe full knotoledge ahóut this MENACE to 
ALL of the American people—to make them fully aware 
that the “COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELATIONS” (CFR) 
is that MENACE, and. that every memher of this CFR is a 
sworn Enemy of} and Traitor to, the U.S. . . . and that ap- 
plies PARTICULARY to all who hold office (or fohs) in our 
Federal and State Governments and in our Judiciary! ! I 

And even more important, it is a matter of LIFE or 
DEATH for our Countn/ for EVERY American to he made 
fully aware that the “UÑITED NATIONS” is the CRUX of 
the CFR Conspiracy to destroy the SOVEREIGNTY of our 
Country—that the CFR set up the UN to accompllsh that 
plot, and to he the HOUSING for their ONE-WORLD DIC- 
TATORSHIP. 

In plain words, the UN is the intended DOOM for the 
U.S. . . . In still plainer words, all the American people 
must he made fully aware that: IF THE U.S. 1S TO LIVE, 
THE UN MUST DIE! / / . . . And I now. come to you for the 
help we need to make the PEOPLE aware of it. 

-o- 

OUR ONLY SALVATION! 

There is only one way to save our Country from the 
DEATH DOOM planned for us—and that is hy taking the 
U.S. out of the UN and hurling the UN out of the U.S.I . . . 
But because there still are many naive, bwí loyal in their 
hearis, Americans who truly believe that the UN is all that 
the CFR pretends it to be, there is only one sure way to 
completelv unmask the UN for what is REALLY is—and that 
way is by hauling the UN and its poisonous CHARTER into 
a fhorough Congressional Investigation OPEN TO THE 
PUBLIC! ! ! And álso to force the Press, TV and ‘Radio to 
TRUTífFULLY report the findings of the Investigation. 

I am sure that every member of Congress knows what the 
UN really is—and many of them would welcome such an In- 
vestigation. During the past years several of them, particular- 
ly ihe late James B. Utt, submitted BILLS for such an In- 
vestigation, but by “arm-rtwistings” by the men in the White 
House, and the trickeries of the CFR-controlled Members 
in both Houses of Congress, all such BILLS have been 
killed. , . . but, with this “SPECIAL BULLETIN” we can 
overcome that! 

1 firmly believe that,it is not yet too late to save our Coun- 
try! yThe PEOPLE can FORCE Congress to support the 
UTT BILL. They can do it the same way they terrified those 
73 Senators to defy Eisenhower and Nixon and the CFR 
and to refuse to repeal the "CONNALLY AMENDMENT.” 
The PEOPLE accomplished that by POURING hundreds of 
thousands of our Tracts (which unmasked the plot) to all 
thoir Senntors, together with angry letters telling them that 
if Ihey would vole for thnt REPIíAL it woukl mean the end 
of thcir political careers. . . . THAT DID ITI II... Every 
one of those Senators voied AGAINST the REPEAL! 

We can employ the very same method now to force the 
Congressional Jnvcstigation of thc UN and the CFR. I am 
snre that this “BULLETIN/" with the “REVELATIONS” it 
contains. will so arouse and enrage all Americans who will 
read it, that they will do exactly what they previously did 
in the “CONNALLY AMENDMENT” case. 

To accomplish that, we must get copies of this **SPECIAL 
BULLETIN” into the hands of ALL o£ the-American people 
—and get them tó send copies to their Representatives and 
Senators, together with the same kind of letters that terrified 
those 73 Senators into torpedoing the plot to repeal the 
“CONNALLY AMENDMENT.” 

to repeal the “GONNALLx AMENDMENT”. . . . Afeo urg 
all your friei^^and neighbors to enlisl áll THEIR friends 
and neiglxbo^tK* do the same thing. 

Now, as you are doing'alL this, there is very 
great service you can render: tell all your friends and nelgb” 
bors all about CEG—tell them of all the truly great works 
of the CEG for the salvation of our Country and CHRÍS- 
TIANITY, in which YOU participated—tell them that all 
those great works were made possible only by the members 
of CEG, by their efforis within their communities—tell them 
we (CÉG) desperately need more such co-workers in áíl 
Communities to help us do the finál JOBS to save our Coun- 
try—URGE them to join CEG to help us accomplish those 
finál JOBS! 

Now, here is my final appeal to YOU; We have many lists 
of men and women in all parts o£ the Country whose help 
we MUST have to spread' the word about this project. I am 
sure many of them WILL help if they are TOLD about it—• 
and what it means for our Country. But there is only one way 
that we can tell them, and that is by direct personal mailings 
of this “BULLETIN” to them. This will trulv be a HER- 
CUI^EAN job—it will require the printing of (l hope) MIL- 

. LIONS of copies of this “BULLETIN”—it will req.uire a 
Iarge staff of extra stenographers to address the inestimable 
number o£ envelopes and tvpe the accompanying letters—-it 
will require tremendous postage, etc., etc.And this, 
mxj friend, is mtj personál appeál to you: CEG operates on a 
very limited budget—Qur yearly membership dues does not 
even cover our normaí expenses, and (NATURALLY) we 
are not subsidized by FORD or any other (subversive) TAX- 
FREE FOUNDATÍONS, so, to accomplish this truly IM- 
PERATIVE job, we must get the necessary funds for it from 
YOU and our other CEG co-workers. 

I am sure you must realize how terribly embarrassing and 
humiliating it is for me to find myself forced to make this 
appeal. Rut 1 realize how desperately needed this job is—I 
know wliat it means for our Country (think of what just a 
UN “J.NCOME TAX” will mean to every American)—so I 
must accept the humiliation, and, I humbly trust, your full 
u n derstanding. 

Now, if you have faith in me—if you agree with me that 
this “BULLETIN” and its horrifying “REVELATIONS” can 
awaken and arouse the American people into the kind o£ 
action we MUST get to save our Country, please help me to 
get copies of it into EVERY liome in the Land—help me with 
as much of a contribution as you can afford. . . . I (CEG) 
will gladly do all the work, but we need all the financial 
help you can give us. 

IN CONCLUSION 

In this “BULLETIN” I have asked you to do many things, 
but I sincerely believe that in combination, all those thíngs 
CAN accompiish the final battle to save our country—just 
getting the XJ.S. out of the UN will do it! . . . So THINK, my 
friend, THINK! Isn’t that worth every effort you will have 
to make to help restore our Country into what was once 
known as “Gods Country”? . . . Isnt that wlxat God woíild 
want you to do? 

I have given 25 years of my life and everything I ever had 
to fight for the salvation o£ our Country—and I shall give j 
the rest o£ my life for it. . . . My son, Bruce, has given 25 
yoars of his life for the samc objective—and intends to givc 
the rest of his life for it. Under those circumstances, do you 
think I am asking too much o£ you to do what I have re- 
quested in this BULLETIN? 

Please read it again, DIGEST it, notc all my rcquests, 
then tell mc if you approve. Please respond by^ RETURN^ 
MAIL. Don’t put it ofí to tomorrow—because “tomorrow” - 
you may forget—and we do not have many “tomorrows” 
left. - 

SO PLEASE SEND ME YOUR ANSWER TODAY— 
NOWI 

Yours For God and Country, 

But bear tliis in mind: we can’t accomplish this vital job 
by geltiag (b/fí “BUJ.J(ETTN” t;o n few thousand pcoplc, or 
óvt’n lo a füto itttmh'üd Liunmind—we MUST get it to míllions, 
MANY MÍLLIONS, throughout the Land—we must get ALL 
the pcoplc to know exaclltj liow we are being betrayed into 
losing our Country—ancL THAT is what I am asking xjou to 
help'me accotnplish. . . . It CAN be done—it WILL be done 

if YOf/ tclíl hcíp on* !o do i! ln tho folhuchtg ntantwri 
CirculatQ copies of this “BULLETIN” to all your frionds 

and to all your neighbors in your community—impress upon 
them that this is a fight to save THEIR Country for THEIR 
CHILDREN—urge them to send. copies of this ‘'BULLETIN 
to their Senators and Representatives, together with personal 
letters such as caused those 73 Senciiors to iorpedo the plot 

Note:—Additional copies of this “BULLETIN” can be 
had for 15 cents per copy; in quantities, for distribution pur- 
poscs, the price is at the rate of 10 cents per copy. We can, 
i£ you wish, mail copies - direct to any list o£ names you 
will send us, together with your check to cover the costs. . . . 
And please believe me, this “BULLETIN” will surely help 
vou to bring your friends into thís fight for the salvation of 
ow Countvy—antl of CUIUSTIANITYI ! / MOl-’ 

** -<•- 

Letters to Senators should be addressed to “Senate^Office 
Building,” Washington, D;C. . . . To Representatives: “Housc 
Office Building” Washington, D.C. . . . To State.Legislators: 
“Capitol State Builcling” in your State Capitol, unless you 
have their home addresses. 
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December 16, 1970 

'(,‘SL7 ^ 7-lWj 

Dear Mr. 

I have reeeiyed your letter of December lóth and 

while I would like to be of help in conneetion with your ihquiry, 

information contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained 

as confidential in accordance with regulations óf the Department 

of Justice. I ean assure you, however, thatMr. Myron C. . 

Fagan or representatives of the Cinema Educatíohal Guild, Inc., 

definitely do not have access to files of the FBI. 

Sineerely yours, 

Tolson_ 
Sullivan_ 
Mohr_ 
Bíshop _ 
Bronnan, C 
Callahan _ 
Caspcr_ 
Conrad_ 
Felt_ 
Gale_ 
Rosen _ 
Tavel_ 
Walters __ 
Soyars _ 
Tele, Room 
Holmes_ 
Gandy ... . . 

_ MAILED21 

DEC161970 
J, Edgat Eooveí 

COMM-FBl 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no recor’d of corréspondent. Myron Fagan 
and the American Educational Guild are both well known to the Búreau. 

JBTrnjk (3) 
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The Hon. J. Edgar Hoover 
Director Federal Bureau of Investigation 

My dear Mr. Hoover, 

Recently I read a pamphlet emanating from the 
Cinema Education Guild written by its president a Mr. Myron 
C. Fagan under date of January 1969. 

The contents of this pamphle^if true, are extremely 
serious and I would appreciate the views of your office regarding 
this organization. 

Yours truly 

Veteran, WWil - 
Republican 

12/10/70 See who's who in the East ^iirrenti;^dition. 
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May 17, 1971 

vñ 

Dear Mr.|_\ 

Thank you for the kind eomments eoncerning my 
work in your letter of May llth. Your support is most encour- 
aging and, means a great deal to me. 

While I wouid like to be of heip with respect to 
your inquiry, informatión contained in our files must be main- 
tained as confidential in accordance with regulations of the 
Department of Justice. I can assure you, however, that 
Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives óf the Cinema Educa- 
tionai Guild, Ihc., definitely do not have access to the files of 
theFBI. 

jVJAILED g 

MAY 171971 

Sincereiy yours, 

J. Wm Sooven 

Tolson_ 
Suilivan- 
Mohr- 
Bishop - 
Brennan, C.D.. 
Callahan- 
Casper-- 
Conrad- 
Dalbey- 
Felt_ 
Gale_:—i 
Rosen- 
Tavel-:— 
Walters _ 
Soyars«g.ffi#r>..<'i 
Tele. tefinmZZ. 
Holme^j/ 
Gandy- 

NÓTÉi Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. Myron Fagan 
is thé National Director of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., an 
allegedly anticommunist group which distributes anticommunist, 
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic -1-itferature. Both are well known to the 
Bureau. This grqqg^igialSo ^disitr^ibuting, phonograph records entitled 
’Tlluminati” which aré anti-Semitic and anti-Catholic. ’Tlluminati" 
was an organizatiojfi foundpd.m,permany in 1776 for, the purpose of 
the destruction of’áll 'goyérrmiéntsíand relígions. r - / 

MAIL ROGMl I TELETYPE UNITl I 
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Tuesday Hay 11 a 1971- 

phone 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Director- Federal Bureau o£ Investigations 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover 

Mr. Tolson 
Mr. Sulliv 
Mr. 

M! Brennan, C.D. _ 
Mr. Callahan_ 
Mr. Casper_ 
Mr. Conrad_ 
Mr. Dalbey_ 
Mr. Felt_ 
Mr. Gale_ 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Tavel_ 
Mr. Walters _ 
Mr. Soyars_ 
Tele. Room _ 
Miss Holmes 
Miss Gandy_ 

I have always admired you and the F. B. I. for many 
reasons. This current barrage of accusations from the 
"liberal” pro- communists such as the one in "Jerk" Andersons 
column this morning only tend, to increase my admiration. I 
only hope that you stay on as director as long as you are able 
and that when you decide to retire, you do so only when *you 
are satisifed with your successor, making sure the integrety 
of the F. B. I. xri.ll be upheld. 

Mr. Hoover, I have a question that I believe can be 
anserwed by you. It concerns the recording I have heard by a 
man named Myron Fagan from Malibu, Cal.. He tells of the 
Illuminati and tells of the control it has and how it is 
responsible for Communism and says it operates within the 
Council on Foreign Relations within the United States. Some 
of the thihgs he reports are unbelievable and if they are untrue 
I do not V7ish to repeat them, however if they are true, then I 
think they, should be made known. For my own satisfaction, will 
you please enlighten me on the authenticity of these records or 
on the illuminati. Thank you 

Sincerly 

copy:cm 



June 9, 1971 

Dear Mrs. 

í received your ietter oí June Ist, with" 
enclosure, and thank you íor your support of my direc- 
tlon of the FBX. Your klnd remarks are most encouraging 
and certainly meaa a great deal to rne. 

íxi reply to your inquiries, I have no present 
thought of reíiring and hope ío remain in my posítion as 
iong as I can be of service to our Nation. My successor 
will be appointed by the Fresident and co'nfirmed by the 
Senate. 

) í Sincerely yours, 

“ . • 3«, Edgar ílooveg - 

.1, 

Tolson _ 
Sullivan . 
Mohr_ 
Bishop_ 
Brcnnnn, C.D. 
Callahan_ 
Casper_ 
Conrad_ 
Dalbcy_ 
Felt 
Galc 

NOTE: Bufiles contáüijpo. record of correspondent. she onqlosed a 

ffr^jrtGenocide,t Plott distributed by the Cinema Educational 
< piilá. ' ———==—_ 
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
F. B. I. 
Washington, D.C. 

za&t 
Mr: BrennSn, C.D. 
Mr. Callahan_ 
Mr. Casper_ 
Mr. Conrad ' 

•Mr. Dalbey_ 
Mr. Felt_ 
Mr. Gale_ 
Mr. Rosen_ 

, Mr. Tavel_ 
Mr. Walters_ 
Mr. Soyars_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Miss Holmes_ 
Miss Gandy_ 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

We \mderstand that you are constantly submitting 
names of men, who are anti-communists, to take your place 
when you retire, to the Congress and President; and that 
they are constantly being turned down. 

I Could you please tell us who is responsible for this, 
so that xvre could write them and tell them to approve the 

lone you want to táke your place. . 

May we congratulate you on the wonderful job you have 
jdone and are doing with the F.B.I. 

I have sent the enclosed leaflet on the ,,Genocide,,\ 
treaty to All Senators, with a letter asking them not to^ 

-sign_this treaty. 

Sincerely, _ 

Mrs.I I 

copy:as 
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1970 

m TfflOdF FL6T 
Ever since Richard Nixon, the man of many 

"promises" has been elected President, he has been 
conferring with the UN about their "INTERNATiONAL 
COVENANT of HUAAAN RELATIONS," which is their 
eamoufiaged name for their "GENOCIDE" PLOT. 

-•- 
If is highly interesting that at its 1970 Conven- 

t¡on the American Bar Ass'n. VIGOROUSLY opposed 
the GENOCIDE TREATYl 

•k tk 

"U. S. Senate signs Treaty gíving the UN eom- 
piete compulsory ¡urisdiction over fhe Lives and 
Freedoms of the American people'" 

How would you iike to see that happen? . . . 
Would you be wiliing to be executed—BY ORDER 
OF THE UN? . . . Would you be willing for the UN 
to have the power to sentence YOU to life im- 

i prisonment ln a Siave Labor Camp? 
** -V 1 

| Wel!, that is whaf WILL happen to YOU and to 
\ me and to every White American man, woman 
\ and ch,Idf whe« and if the U. S. wi!I sign the UN's 

"GENOCIDE TREATY" per se, or under its cam! 
\ oufíaged name, the "INTHRNATIONAL COVENANT 
j of HUAAAN RELATIONS"! • • . • 

\ ' once TreaíY *s sígned, our Government 
í our Constitution wÜI be powerless to protect 

or defend you — because under our Constitution a 
j Jreaty becomes the Law of.the Land. t . 







Your lefcfcer, with enclosures, was received on March 13th 
and, whiie I would like fco be of heíp in connecfcion wifch your inquiries, infor- 
mafcion contained in fche files of fche FBI musfc be maintained as confidenfcial 
in accordance wifch reguiations of jthe Deparfcment of Justice. I camassure 
you, however, fchat Mr. Myron C^Fagán or representatives of therbinema 
Educafcionai Guiid, Inc., definitely dó not have access to files of the FBI. 

The leaflefc which you sent is being refcurned to you. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoovet 

NOTE: Corresponaent is not identifiable ín Bufiles. Myron C. Fagan 
is the International Director of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. and 
both he and his group are well known to the Bureau. The tract entitled 
”The Reds Are Báck in HollywoodJ!! ” has been previously brought to 
our attention and is being returned to correspondent. . 

Mr. Tolson_ 
Mr. Felt_ 
Mr. Rosen ..,J ... 
Mr» Mohr_ 
Mr. Bishop_ 
Mr. Miller, E.S.. 
Mr. Callahan,_ 
Mr. Casper_ 
Mr. Conrad- 
Mr. Dalbey- 
Mr. Cleveland _ 
Mr. Ponder_ 
Mr. Bates- 
Mr. Waikart_ 
Mr. Walters_ 
Mr. Soyars- 
Tele. Rflon^w 
Miss ííóimeffO 
Miss Gfandj^-l 

EFT:mSd (3) 
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3-4-72 

F.B.I. 

I received a Tract called "Thgfeéas are back in 
Hollywood. 

I am interested in passing this to the public, can / / 
you help me verify if this information is true ? or where I can * 
get this. Thanking you and 

Yours trulv. 
Mrs.l 

l "pC_ 3 5**” 

ouc> 
EpT/'rwfl^. 
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D~E C LAffS IFICATI Of£: AIF 

F&I; ÍUTOHATJIC, DECLAS 

DATE 1J.-12-201Ü-’ i 

W DEP.IVED F-MOM: 

ICATION GUIDE' ' t b7D 

1 - Foreign Liáison Unit 
1 - Mr. S, F. Phillips 

Mi 

1974 

COUNCIL OJSf FOSEIGN HELáTIOSS 
CIHEÍÍA, SEUCáTIOHáL GUlLD, ‘ÍNC&KFOKATED (sj m 

bate 

Al>nSEDBYmmJ' 

-(U) 

f 
<h * 

Háé following is in resppnse to your meinorandEum of 
yonr relárenéél [vfc 

ír1 1 
í 

Uhile, the fíles o£ thls fioreau hávia nd record of 

reveal tlae 

(U) 

, Thé Cotmcíl on Foreign HalatÍQhs: (CFÉ),c58 IMst 68th 
Stréefc, Uew York, New Yoríc, waé established in 1922 ahd- ig an 
orgóñisation Vhose me¡mbershi|». is made tip, o£ prbiainent tnén of 
differént professions with variohé interésts and viáws. • It .is 

: nonpartisan and nonéoinisercial and membership is restrictédi to 
citísens of the United States and by invitation only, flersbers 
aTé chosén chiéfly hecaQSe of knowledgé pf foreign affaira and 

. daily respOnsibilitiés in conrlection .therewith. Ihe organiza- 
tipn provides cohtinous, conferences on international tjuestions 
affecting the ÍJnited States, .bringíng together experts oh státe, 
finance, industry, education,, apd science iñ order to create 
international thoughti¿2ong the peoples of the United States. ' 
It publishes MForeign áffairs,11 a quarterly whose editor in * 
1972 was Hamilton Fish irmstrong who, in 1944, was áásistant ,to 
the ünited Sfcates AiíbassadQr' in 

(U) 
. .. The CFR has been the target o£ attacks by persons who 

might be polifcically characterized as °right wihg.,} For examníe» 
there is attached a copy of an article which appeared aboui 

EncldsnresX2) 
. ^ _ . . dek:'- 

T/'-. Légát,""lolídon (Enclosurá 

62-5256 • v-; ■ 
(J) - 62-87267 CCihema Educational :Guild, Inc.) 
í - 65-5081 <1 
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(U) 

:b7D 

(U), 

(U), 

BEi eOtJNCIt <m FOHEIGN SSLATIONS 
•- ' QIN3234 mtizp&musu GUILD» INCOSPO^TED 

Oecember, 1970, íñ the "Daily Breeze,11 a loCal newspaper iñ' 
Torrance, California. It cóntains ailegations abottt fche CFS ■: 
similar to those in yonr memQrandum. For yoiir additidnal in- 
formatiort*. the person principally qnoted in the articlé, / 
David Cumaer, was nót ever an’ FBI Infonsant as alXeged itr the 
artíóle. * ' --‘ . ' 

• ’■ $he CJKR. ms alsó^a-.itsrgetí-'of'•itá, •éñi'tics in.en.nár v 1 • \ • 
nsúai maimer in 1973* -A numher ñf tíniteái States $énatots and “ 
Répresentatives received thréátening cocputticatioñs and al-. • ; 
thongh thesenders were stated to be the CFR, investigation . . 
failed .to éstáblish the CFR ás responsible* The language of 
the threats strongly stjggestéd the áenders as beiiig 
procótóminist* ;(62-3250-31,; 51, 53 í;;9-55797) ’ -; ■ ’ 

!íq investigátion has beeñ condñcted hy:thisvBuréau ‘ V 
g the Gin^a;Edticational GüiÍd, Íncorpórated (CEG) , 

Hollywood, California. However* our fiies reveal that ae'“ 
cordirg to a CEG year-end report dated Jannary lO, 1957, the 
CEG t7as organiáed in Jatñaary, 1948,: in Loé Angeles* Califomia* . 

; The allegedly ,ányañticcwÍBÍBnít9.t gróñp #ilch distribntés 
•átítictíáannl^i-’^ .añá'iáñtÍ^H^Ritih-;li.f,errátñre^ In . „•’• 
1968, . this. orgaiñsátionjáístributed phónpgraph recórds éntitleá: "•* 

. ^lllmiñati,*1 -irhich are antÍrHémitic and antI»CathólIc> 
^IÍltiminatiH.was an organisnation tonndéd in deriaany in177b V 

’ for the pinpose of the destxuQtion of all goVernménts áñd 
- :religion©* .‘Attacáiéá iá; á copy, of á tract of the <?E£ which • 

. also mafces reférenCe to the ^lllnminati,» (62-872¿7-1034, 1037) 

■' NOTE FQR LEGAT, IjOHDON;" V '* ■ V •v/V;í-'.. /; V ¿ 

Attached for yoúr information is a copy of the referenced .; 
memorandtjmi . received from its Washíngton, D. C., Liaison 

Reí>resentative who is being furnished instant memorandum in reply.jg^ 

. NÓTÉ:: r •' mcóñiñg'requeáted; ñrgént réply.ífor any. ideás óñ the .; ;/ 

orxgln o£ a recording.^ Informáfcion In lncóming ties iñ/With what ; ; 
we have in our„files ás sét forth in reply. V : • ‘ • 
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